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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The 1990s constitute one of the most dynamic periods in the
history of American higher education. Unpre:lictable eco-
nomic conditions, accountability demands, demographic
shifts, enrollment pressures, and heightened expectations fOr
higher education are forcing colleges and universities to
examine virtually every aspect ot their operation.

'Me aspect of institutional functioning in which many
stakeholders, including potential students, are most interest-
ed is what students gain fr(un attending college. he
'Wingspread Group (1993) asserted that higher education
must put student learning first. Students learn and develop
in a holistic. integrated way as they engage in both academ-
ic and nonacademic activities in and outside the classroom.
That is, what is most important in college is a student's total
level of engagement in different types of learning activities.
not where the activities occur. Institutions [mist find ways to
encourage students to take advantage of the array of human
and physical resources for learning in which institutions
have already invested. One approach is to make time spent
in classes more productive. However. the largest
discretitmary bk)ch of time for undergraduate students is
outside the classns mi. an area that receives little systematic
attention hut which has considerable potential for increasing
learning (Astin 191,3; Chickering and Reisser 1993: Kull 1993:
Kuh. schuh. Whitt. and Assnciates 1991: Pascarella and
"Ferenzini 1991).

What Do Out-of-Class Experiences Contribute to
Valued Outcomes of College?
Folk)wing is a summary of the researt it on -the other cur-
riculum,- the contributions of out-of-class experiences of
:indergraduates to valued outcomes of postsecondary educa-
tinn. The literature is examined using Kuh.s (1993) five-
category typology: (a) cognitive complexity (e.g.. critical
thinking, intellectual flexibility. reflective judgment ). (1)
knowkdge acquisition and application. (c) humanitarianism
(e.g.. interest in the welfare of others), (d) interpersonal and
intrapersonal c(mipetence (e.g., self-confidence. identity.
ability tn relate to others). and tel practical competence
(e.g.. decision making, vocational preparation). In addition.
(nit-of-class experiences linked to persistence and educatit)n-
al attainment also are t onsidered bet ause the It wiger one

(11111(11, the (



persists in college the greater the gains in all of the outcome
categories listed earlier (Pascarella and Terenzini 1991).

Out-of-class experiences contribute to gains in all of these
areas as well as to educational attainment. Students who
expend more effort in a variety of areas seem to benefit thr
most intellectually as well as in the personal development
domain (Pascarella and Terenzini 1991). At the same time.
some experiences are more likely than others to foster
desired outcomes. For example, living in an academic-theme
residence is associated with gains in critical thinking intel-
lectual development, and aesthetic appreciation. Similarly,
involvement in student government has been linked to gains
in s'udent understanding and appreciation of human differ-
ences. and increases in practical competence.

Relatively few students consciously apply what they ate
learning in class to their lives beyond the classroom (Kuh
1993). This is unfortunate because self-knowledge and
understancli.'g result f'rom examining social and personal
values in a variety of settings.

What Conditions Foster Student
Lear",g Outside the Classroom?
Nine institutional conditions seem to encourage students to
use their out-of-class experiences to educational advantage:

I. clear, coherent, and consistently expressed educatkmal
purposes;

). an institutional philosophy that embraces a holistic view
of talent development:

3. l(nnplementaiy institutional policies and practices con-
gruent with students characteristics and needs:

4. high, clear expectations for student performance;
S. use of effective teaching approaches;
6. systematic-assessment of student performance and institu-

tional environments, policies, and practices:
7. ample opportunities for student involvement in educa-

tionally purposeful out-of-class activities;
8. human scale settings characterized by ethics of member-

ship and care; and
9. an ethos of learning that pervades all aspects of the insti-

tution.
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How Can Institutions Enhance Student Learning?
Any institution can enhance student learning by using its
existing resources more effectively to create the conditions
under which students learn best, both inside and outside the
classroom. The key tasks in transcending the artificial
boundanes are (a) to break down the barriers between vari-
ous units (e.g.. academic departments, administrative ser-
vices, student affairs) and (b) to create situations in which
students are fOrced to examine the connections between
their studies and life outside the classroom and to apply
what they are learning.

Creating the c(Wi( litions that prona)te student learning
outside the classroom consistent with an institution's educa-
tional purposes will require an institutional rene%\ al effort
designed to:

cultivate an ethos of learning;
2. address the importar of out-of-class experiences explic-

itly in the institution's mission:
3. establish a holistic approach to talent development as the

institution's philosophy of undergraduate education:
.1. assess periodically the impact (,f (mt-of-class

environments on students:
devek9 a common view of -what matters- in undergrad-
uate education; and

O. attempt to shape the student culture in waYs that will
foster responsible behavior and educationally desirable
mite( )iries.

With this agenda in mind, various stakelailders must exer-
cise responsibility for creating an ethos of learning that
encourages students to use their out-of-class time in educa-
tionally purp()seful ways.

What can governing boards do?
Governing boards positively influence student learning out-
side the classroom when they: support such experiences
financially and in other ways; use process indicators and
outcomes data in setting institutional policy; ask students
what they gain from their experiences outside the classroom;
and hire a president wh() values undergraduate education

Stuth'itt learning Outside the classrmnit
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and understands and appreciates the contributions of life
outside the classroom to ift,titutional and student goals.

What can presidents do?
The degree to which the institution %alues student learning
Outside the classroom isin parta function of the amount
of attention the president gives to the topfc. Thus, the presi-
dent must 11.1k e kurate inforniati(in about students and
their experiences, provide moral and financial support to
those who are engaged with students outside the classroom
in educationally purposeful actiities. remind stakeholders
about the value of Out-of-class experiences. i.trid hold the
student affairs Unit accountable for articulating the xalue of
life outside the classroom.

What can academic administrators do?
enior academic officers can have a substantial influence on

creating an ethos of learning and promoting learning outside
Ilit classrooin ii the \ hire learning-centered faculty mem-
bers. send consistent messages alsmt the nature and com-
plementarity of in-class ;mild out-of-class experiences, revise
tenure and promotion policies so that faculty involvement

ith students (mtside the classroom is rewarded. assess
wIlether ai adelniC support services are meeting the needs of
all suidents. and establish stn mg working relations and coin-
Tlltinicimtic m links between academic and student affairs.

What can faculty members do?
Faculty influence out-of-class learning environments by the
nature and anumnt of academic wiwk they assign and the
learning resources they expect students to use in order to

nnplete assignments. Tc, link the cornculum and academic
goals more closely with student life outside the classroom.
faculty (an stnicuire assignments that require students to
111w-irate how they are using class material in other areas of
their lives, use active learning and other effective pedag(
cal strategies, work against prevailing norms that discourage
meaningful interaction with students beyond the classroom.
emphasize intellectual matters and COLIrse material When
interacting informally w ith students. hold students to high
e\pectationsind indicate clearly wli,it the 1111.1s1 th 1(1 silL-
ecd academii all



What can student affairs administrators do?
Student affairs staff play a key role in promoting student
involvement in educationally purposeful aetn ities beyond
the classroom when theyin partnership with the faculty
help students make connections between me curriculum
and their out-of-class experiences. Thus. student affairs staff
must: understand and appreciate the institution's educational
purposes, translate what the institution values into behav-
ioral terms for student life beyond the classroom: communi-
cate dearly to academic administrators. faculty members,
students, and others how life beyond the classroom con-
tributes to desired outcomes of college: collect and dissemi-
nate data about students and their experiences: and ask
students to think about, and apply, what they are learning in
class to life outside the classroom, and vice versa.

What can students do?
Students take responsibility for their own learning when
they use the institution's resources to educational adantage.
Evidence of this is when students select an institutiom that
takes undergraduate cxlucation seriously, attend orientation.
participate in out-of-clas, activities and events designed to
enrich the educational experience (e.g.. guest lectures. off-
campus programs). enroll in courses that emphiv actne
learning strategies. use res(mrces to enhance their academic
skills, evaluate the quality of their relations with peers and
others, develop a portfolio of out-of-class learning experi-
ences and ass( wiated benefits. and discuss with others their
academic progress and how what they are learning in class-
es applies to Oiher aspects of their life.

How Can Artificial Boundaries between Classrooms
and Out-of-Class Experiences Be Transcended?
The conditi( ins that pr(imr)te student learning outside the
classroom cannot be created by any one individualpresi-
dent. academic or student life dean, or governing board
meml)er. I Iciwever. hv working tc )gether. lw linking
programs and actnities u ross the ic.ideinic and out-of-, lass
dimensions of campus life, and by removing obstacles to
students' pursuit of their academic and personal wials, an
institution can increase the likeliluxid that students will
experience college as a seamless web of learning across

10,1'11111g ( )111III(' ( hisre,1,11,
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classroom and out-Of-class settings. For this to occur. the
institution's ethos must send the message that learning is
continuous and conlagiousin the biology lab, library, aca-
demic adviser's office. residence hall lounge, and student
Uni011: at a place ot employment; during community service;
and on the playing fields.

1 0
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FOREWORD

I he call foi weatei facith and institutymal facilities pioduc-
tivity is a familiar one. As resources become scarcer and
faculty become more expensive, there is a concern over the
return on the educational investment. D. Bruce Johnstone
(1993) has taken a different approach by suggesting that
instead of placing responsibility, or blame. on faculty for
their failure to he more productive, a more effective
approach would be to concentrate on shortening the time
spent in getting a degree by improving the productivity of
learning. Combining this approach with the research find-
ings that out-of-classroom experiences have a more lasting
and defining impact on students than do the classroom
experiences. a logical conclusion is to concentrate on what
can he done to make the out-of-classroom experiences more
connected with the overall education mission of the institu-
tion.

There are a number ot underlying assumptions or cultural
values that have kept outside-the-classniom student learning
from being a more integrated part of the overall curriculum.
The most obvious reasons are:

act:!ty see themselves as the primary source of a stu-
dent's educati(m. What students learn fnim each other or
thniugh the extracurricular pnicess is seen as irrelevant to
the formal curriculum as supervised by faculty.
Learning primarily occurs when faculty are talking (active
teaching) and students are listening (passive learning).
Learning occurs primarily in lOrmal settingthe class-
rcx mis and laborat(wies.
Faculty teaching status is not enIL.aced by linking the
learning in the classroom with that outside the classroom.
The interaction of [acuity with students outside the class-
room is mostly voluntary and does not count significantly
lOr prom:Akin. tenure, or merit pay decisions.
Faculty are responsible for what goes on in their class-
rooms. The combined impact of all the cciurses student
take (the academic curriculunit and the learning outside
the classroom (the total impact of a higher education
experience) is someone else's responsibility.

This separation of faculty from the students out-of-class-
room experiences has devekiped over the last hundred
ears. As the research universities came into prominence

NIttilvotl ityirrirrig (.1(1,r, um!
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and increased academic specialization was rewarded, less
time and attention was available for fitculty to interact with
students outside the classroom. At the same time the overall
education mission of institutions changed from that of edu-
cating the whole student to providing specialized degrees.
What needs to occur to redirect this trend so as to gain the
best of both approaches and to enhance both faculty and
learning productivity is to reconcdptualize the undergraduate
learning experience from a series of discrete and uncoordi-
nated happenings to a total series of experiences that work
together to achieve the education mission of the institution.

In this report, written by George D. Kuh, professor of
higher education; Katie Branch Douglas, a candidate in
higher education and student affairs: and ackie Ramin-
Gvurnek, a visiting research assodate in the Vice President's
Officeall at Indiana University; and by .Ion P. Lund, direc-
ug of residence life at Luther College. the issue of institu-
tional productivity and student learning outside !-Ie
cLissroom is examined with particular locus on what is
known about educational attainment and specific outcomes.
The authors review the conditions that foster a climate
where out-of-classroom experiences can contnbute to
greater educational productivity. Finally, what specific
actions can be taken are discussed by roles and positions.
Everyone in the institution from the governing board and
president to faculty and students must accept some responsi-
bility to work to maximize the effectiveness of the outsid !
classroom experiences.

As the research and experiences reviewed by the authors
of this Report demonstrate, those institutions that have a
strong link between their formal classroom objectives and
their student's out-of-class experiences have the biggest
impact on their students. This was recognized in the 1970s
when the Center for Research and Development in Ilighei
Education at the University of California-Berkeley (Claik,
leist, McConnell, Trow, and Young 1972)a identified the

"potent" colleges and when J.B. Lon I lefferlin (1971 )b wrote
about the dynamics of academic reform and what were the
characteristics of high-functioning institutions in Dynamics

malents and Colleges Interat non ana change
hsdn Fr Inosco jossey-liass
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ol Academu.. Akyorin Mole iecent publications that hax e
iecognized this crucial interac-tion are Kuh, Schuh. hitt,
and Associates (1991)c and our Report hy Townsend,
Newell, and Wiese, Creating Distinctiveiwss: lessmisfroin
1.ncommun Gdleges and l'itil'ercitk,s (1992).d For those insti-
tutions and academic programs that have developed interde-
pendent educational Outcomes between formal classroom
learning and student's out-of-class experiences the impact is
much greater and longer lasting. Eor those institutions and
programs who want to improve this relationship and their
overall productivity, this report will help in focusing the
conversatkins.

Jonathan D. Fife
Series Editor, Professor of I ligher Educatkm Administration.
and
Director, ERIC Clearinghouse on I ligher Education

httvIting Odleges Suae4d Apprath hes 1, Fastenng .saideni learning
and Develomnent Outside the Classroam San Franisco: jossey-Bass
dASI-IF-FRIC I ligher Education Report No 6. Washington, D C. Association
for the Study of Higher Eclucation, ERIC Clearinghouse on I ligher
Education; GeorgeWashington University. School of Education and I luinan
Des elopinfmi 1 I .M '02 Hopp Nn-oi

Student I earning Outside the lassrown xin
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WARRANT, PURPOSE, AND OVERVIF.W

Global competition and demographic, economic, and tech-
nokTical changes make postsecondary education more
important than ever. According to pollster Daniel
Yankelovich (in Edgerton 1993, ) 88 percent of U.S. adults
agree that a high sch)ol diploma is no longer enough to
qualify for a well-paying job. Seventy-three percmt indicat
ed that a college degree is very important for getting a good
job or advancing in one's career. More people than ever
want their children or family members to go to college. But
they are aiso increasingly concerned with the cost of higher
education and more vocal about what they want and expect
f()r their money (Edgerton 1993).

The same external conditions that make higher education
more important also are making colleges and universities
more difficult to manage effectively and efficiently. The most
significant force is economic. About 40 percent of U.S. edu-
cational spending goes to higher education, substantially
more than in other countries (House 1994). Most of this
support comes from state governments, which over the past
decoct,: have reduced funds designItted for higher education
by morc than one quarter, from 19 percent to 14 percent. By
1991-92 state expenditures for education were not keeping
up with inOation neither were those of local support
(Education Commission of the States 1994). State-assisted
institutions have.been especially hard hit by d :lining state
appropriations, particularly in those states suffering from
weak economies. Penn State and the University of Michigan
now receive less than 15 percent of their operating funds
from state appropriations. In 1995-96, state support for the
University of Oregon is'expected to be about 8 percent. This
is similar to the decreases in financial supptirt that have
occurred in K-1 2 education during the past two decades.

The inability of state governments to increase support for
state-assisted colleges and universities is in part a functi(m of
the federal government passing on costs to the state. As a
result, 80 to 85 percent of state budgets are earmarked for
entitlements, court-ordered elementary sclu)ol funding, and
required state-level matching for increasingly expensive
fedeial programs such as Medicaid (Ewell 1994). In many
states, other needs are morc pressing-repairing highways.
building pnsons. and maintaieing social services. When
scarce disc leti( mnary funds are available, elementary and
se«inclary educatic)n receive a grelter proportion of the

Shident I ear inng Outside the chismmii
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budget than does higher education. No one expects these
priorities to change in the near future. As a result, higher
education in many states has become the budget balancer
the major piece of discretkmary spending remaining after
mandatory expenditure needs have been addressed (Ewell
1994).

Decreased federal funding for financial aid means that
institutions must use more of their own resources to help
students. Budget shortfalls also have forced institutions to
reduce the number of full-time faculty in the classroom. In
some instances this means that fewer students can get the
classes they need to graduate in a four- or even five-year
period, such as was the case in the California State
I.niversity system (Goldwhite 1994).

Coupled with the decrease in federal and state funding
tor higher educatkm are increased demands for institutional
accountability. People Nvant evidence that higher education
makes a difference (Education Commission of the States
1994; Johnstone 1993; Wingspread Group 1993). State legis-
latures are considering bills that determine teaching loads
and mandate reports on student performance (Edgerton
1993). Regional accrediting associations require outcome
measures as evidence of institutional effectiveness.

Further complicating matters at many institutions is the
changing nature of student characteristics. At all but a small
number of selective, residential institutions, students are
different in almost every way from their counterparts of two
and three decades lzgo. Proportionately fewer students are
18 to 23 years old and have traditional academic prepara-
tions, more attend college part-timc.., and many are continu-
ing interrupted educations. Whatever reasons students went
to college in the past, the vast majority today seek a creden-
tial that qualifies them for a good job in the gk6al ectmomic
marketplace (National Asst)ciation of Student Personnel
Administrators 1995).

Enhancing Institutional Productivity
Iigher educatkin is facing a challenge similar to that of most

American enterprises. Simply put, there is not enough mon-
ey to support all the things colleges and universities want to
do. As a result, higher education must be significantly
[educed in size and cost ("To Dance with Change" 1991) by
tu iking "major changesanalogous to the restructuring that

19



is occurring in the corporate and governmental sectorsto
control costs and protect quality" (Callan 1995, p. iii). Thus,
colleges and universities must become more productive by
making better use of existing resources so that students
learn more without institutions spending more (Wingspread
Group 1993), what Johnstone (1993) called enhancing insti-
tuti(mal pniductivity.

In response to these pressures, many institutions are real-
locating resources. These reallocations are redefining the
curriculum, faculty roles, and student affairs. Restructuring
typically involves reviewing the institution's mission, values,
and programs. For example. 71 percent of the institutions
participating in the 1994 Campus Trends survey (El-Khawas
1994) had reviewed the missions of academic units during
the preceding academic year. Another 1(-) percent reported
tJ were discussing the possibility of reviewing their mis-
s, d revising core activities. Sixty percent of institutions
reorA. aized academic units and 40 ;ercent eliminated aca-
demic programs. More than half of the institutions (53 per-
cent) had reorganized student services; about 21 percent had
reduced student services staff (El-Khawas 1994).

With regard to undergraduate education, the key restruc-
turing questions are: (1) what factors inhibit and contribute
to improved learning productivity and (2) what can he done
about them (Johnstone 1993)? Institutional affluence d()es
not seem to be a critical factor. Across a wide array of edu-
cational outcomes (e.g., verbal, quantitative, and subject-
matter competence; cognitive complexity and intellectual
skills: psycho-social traits, attitudes. and values) only trivial
relation exist oetween traditional measures of institu-
tional quality. (e.g.. educational expenditures per student,
student-faculty tatios. faculty salaries, library holdings. pres-
tige rankings) and net gains, where net gains represent the
degree of change attributable to institutional characteristics
after taking into account the kinds (4' students who enmll
( Pascarella and Terenzini 1991). Stated another way. Real
quality in undergraduate education resides more in an insti-
tution's educational climate and what it does pn)grammati-
cally than in its stock of human, financial, and educational
resources" (Terenzini and Pascarella 199-1, p. 29).

Some institutions have embraced the Wingspread Group's
(1993) challenge to put learning first. For example. Syracuse
University adopted "to pronuite learning" as its unifying

...colleges and
universities
must become
more
productive by
making better
use of existing
resources so
that students
learn more
without
institutions
spending
more...

Sludoil earmng Outside iht. Chkon,um
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theme tor integrating the teaching, reseaRh, and serxice
ninctions. Implicit in this focus on learning is a major shift
away from the experts (e.g., faculty) who deliver education
to students to expecting students themselves to take inure
responsibility for, and become more actively engaged in.
their own learning. Putting learning first focuses attention on

the student ubose learning is promoted through educa-
tion, to the members of our discipliiws whose learning is
pimnolvd through our published research. into the society
at large whose learning is promoted br our teaching. urit-

creatii.e noun). and prokssimal consulting (Vincow
1993. p. 2).

One way to increase undergraduate student learning is to
make time spent in classes more productive. This can he
accomplished by paying greater attention to how, and how
well, students learn and to how effectively teachers teach
(Angelo and Cross 1993). Another way to increase instruc-
tional productivity is to increase class size, which assumes
that quality will not suffer under such circumstances
(Johnstone 1993). However, suggesting such an approach
typically elicits a defensive response from faculty and aca-
demic leaders (Benjamin 1993). Moreover, as Johnstone
(1993) noted, "While there clearly are faculty and staff at any
institution who we wish were harder working, more effec-
tive, or just luckier, the popular image of widespread shirk-
ing or misplaced priorities is simply wrong (p. 4).

Increased teaching loads and larger class sizes cannot by
themselves meet the institutional productivity challenge
(Johnstone 1993). Instead, colleges and universities must
find ways to encourage students to put forth more effort that
will result in gains in learning and personal development
that are congruent with the insti ;tion's mission and the
students' educational and vocational objectives. That is,
gains will not come about through more productive teaching
necessarily hut in more productive learning, including
reducing the time that students spend on activities that are
not associated with learning (e.g.. watching TV, playing
carck. napping).

One approach to enhancing learning productivity is to
motivate. inspire, and teach students how to assume more
responsibility in the educational process. Students cannot be
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passive: they must become active learners. In its clarion call
for reform in higher education, the Wingspread Group
(1993) called on institutions to improve the quality of their
programs and services by setting higher expectations for
student perf(nnunce:

A disturbing (ma dangerous mismatch exists between what
American society needs of higher education and what it is
receiehig. AOtehere is the mismatch more dangetims than
in the quality qf undergraduate pnparation. . . .

Establishing higher expectatims, however will require that
students and parents rethink what too many seem to
from educatiwi: the credential without the content. the
degive without the knowledge and cyfOrt it implies (p. 1).

Students at any lei vl of education are the workers in
the educational process. They hal,e a major obligation J.or
their own success. lOo many students do not behaly as
though that nere the case. apparently belkwing (as do
many parents) that grades are more importantlbr success
ill e than acquired knowledge. the ability to learn
throughout ct lifaime, and bard um* on campus (p. 1(i).

The largest cliscreti(mary bk)ck of time for no)st students
is outside the classrocnn. This is true even tor pan-time stu-
dents, those with Undies, and those who work 20 or more
hours a week. Thus, am idler approach to increasing learning
productivity is to get more students to take greater advan-
tage of the resources for learning beyond the classroom in
which institutions have already invested substantially. These
resources are both human (e.g., informal interactions with
faculty and staff, librarians, and motivated peers) and physi-
cal (e.g.. libraries, laboratories, residence halls, and unions).

The idea of getting students to devote more of their out-
of-c lass time to educationally purposeful activities has been
mound for a while. In the past decade, many scholars have
pointed to the importance of these out-of-class experiences
to attaining the goals of higher education (Astir I993b;
Baxter Magokla 1992b; Boyer 1987; Chickering and Reisser
1993, Kuh, Schuh, Whitt, and Associates 1991; Kuh 1993a;
Pace 1990; Pascarella and Terenzini 1991). Employers also
have expressed indirectly an interest in what students gain
hom their experiences outside the classroom, saying that
\\bile students are well-prepared in their major field many

mudent Learning outskle the Classroom
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lack the practital competencies needed to he successful in
the workplace, what Bruffee (1993) called .the crafi of inter-
dependence- (p. 1). These competencies include skills in
cc )nlmunication. gong-) pr()cess, team work. deciskm mak-
ing, and U nderst anding and denuinstrating sensitivity to

orkplace culture (Cappelli 1992: Ewell 199-4; Frisz 198 I I.
lthough practical competencies can be obtained in class-
rooms. laboratories. and stu(lios, the nature of many out-of-
class activities requires that students become c()mpetent in
these areas (Kuh 19951. This is because many experiences
outside the classr(S)111 put the student at the center of learn-
ing (Baxter Magokla 1994), demanding that students exam-
ine and test their skills and values in a variety of situations
not unlike those they will encounter alter colk.ge. College
graduates must be well-educated, learned, and competent.
prepared to conthbute to and thrive in the complex world in
tt hich they will live and work.

.s'ociety's needs will be well seiml if colleges and universi-
ties wh0le/v(0MM. lhonseh'es to proriahIg stu-
dents with op/How/flies to evperience and reflect on the
u'orld beyond the campus. Books mut lectures prol.ide
intellectual groundin,q in the realities of the marketplace
and 411w nation's social dilemmas. But there is no
stitute for experienc,,. Academic work should be comple-
mented by Hu! kinds (il knowledge derivedfrom jirst-haiul
experience such as contributing to the twit-being gin/h-
ers, panictpating ill political campaigns. and working
with the enkqprises that create nvalth in our society
(Wingspread Group 1993, p. H)).

Ilowever, many faculty members as well as academic and
student affairs administrators do not direct their energies to
cultivating the natural links between what students learn in
their classes to their lives outside the classr(mm. That is.
their hehavior seems to reflect the ern meous belief that
whatever is worth learning can only he learned in the class-
room, thus creating debilitating psychological and symbolic
boundaries between the fOrmal curriculum and other learn-
ing and personal development experiences.

In summary. many factors are lOrcing institutions to
hec(nne more productive. Increasingly diverse students must
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be prepared to work in a gk ii iii ec(monry that requires com-
plex job skills (Tucker 1995). I lowever, many or these sill-
dents are not prepared for college-level work, kicking the
academic and micial skills needed to take advantage of the
resources for learning and personal development colleges
offer. Moreover. it is no longer sufficient to prepare a stu-
dent in a single discipline and assume that preparation w ill
he sufficient for a lifetime of work.

No single experience, or category of experiences, iire
precursors of the desired changes in knowledge. skills, and
auitudes that occur during college. Rather, these changes
appear to result from a set of cumukitive, interrelated, and
mutually supporting experiences sustained over an extended
period (if time (Terentini and Pascarella 199-1). In other
words. students change as whole, integrated permins; virtu-
ally all their academic. minacadernic, in-class, and out-of-
(lass experiences are potentially important to these changes.
\That seems to be key is the breadth, as well as depth. of
student involvement in both the intellectual and social expe-
riences of college. That is. ith)st important is i student's total
level of campus engagement, especially when the academic.
interpersonal. and out-of-class experiences are mutually
supporting and relevant to a particular educational outcome
Out-of-class activities te.g , child-rearing, work. comnlunity
service, leadership in igganizations) are potentially powerful
adjuncts to the formal academic program when students
apply what they are learning in the classroom to these set-
tings and vice versa (i.e., using their out-of-class experiences
to make meaning of what they are studying in class).

This suggests that the tighter the connections between the
curriculum and students' out-of-class lives, the greater the
benefits. To nuitivate students to use their out-of-class time
mire wisely, faculty. academic administrauirs. and student
affairs personnel must themselves behave in ways that tran-
scend the artificial boundaries between in-class and out-of-
class learning experiences. To support such a culture
change. a «impelling case based on evidence i needled.

Purpose
Out-( if-t. lass experiences tend to be murk x)ked when estimai-
ing the effects of college attendance and how to enhance
student learning. Therefc ire. it is important that the contrilni-
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tions of these experiences in attaining the purposes of under-
graduate education be identified so that they can he
addressed intentionally in efforts to promote student learning.

The purpose of this report is to summarize what is
known about student learning outside the classroom and to
suggest ideas fOr how to connect academic goals and class-
room experiences to students lives outside the classroom
and vice-versa. The thesis on which the report is based is
that if institutions coukl get students to use their out-of-class
time in more educationally purposeful ways, and more
closely link the curriculum and students' classroom experi-
ences with what students do with their lives outside the
classroom. levels of undergraduate learning will increase
thereby boosting institutional productivity.

Apportioning what students learn during college into
discrete categories of in-class and out-of-class experiences
does violence to the assumption of holistic talent develop-
ment (Astin 1985) and the empirical research on the impact
of college on students (Pascarella and Terenzini 1991),
which indicates that what students do outside the classroom
influences what they do in class and vice versa.

ihe concepts qf "learning," pemnial detvlopment," and
"student development" are inextricably intertwined . . .

inseparable. /Even thozighl colleges traditionally organize
their actWities into "academic ctlfairs ("learning- . . .

"cognitive development') and "student affairs" ("affective"
w 'personal development') . . . this dichotomy has little

relevance to post-college lye, where . . . one: job perfor-
mance, family life, and community activities are all high-
ly dependent on cognitive and affective skilLs. Indeed . . .

man.y important adult skills (e.g., leadership, creativity,
citizenship, ethical behavior . . . ) are both cognitive and
affective. lAndl research shoms that the impact qf an insti-
tution's "academic- program is mediated by what happens
outside the classroom (American College Personnel
Association 1994, p. 1).

Moreover, the combination of experiences inside and Out-
side the classroom makes unique contributions to student
learning and personal development while in-class and out-
4-class experiences make their own independent contribu-
tions. Thus, ignoring out-of-class experiences and their

8
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impact on desired outcomes of higher education is
foolhardy and shortsighted.

Overview and Scope
The report is organized around tI 2e questions:

1. How ck) out-of-class experiences of undergraduates con-
tribute to the goals of higher education (Bowen 1977)
and valued outcomes of college (Pascarella and Terenzini
1991)?

7. What are the institutional conditions (e.g., policies, pro-
grams, practices) that encourage students to use institu-
tional resources and their out-of-class time in more
educationally purposeful ways?

3. What can academic administrators, faculty, student affairs
staff, students, and others do to create richer, inure
engaging environment:, that connect out-of-class experi-
ences (including opportunities beyond the boundaries of
the campus) with the institution's academic purposes?

Out-of-class experiences are broadly defined to include
all activities in which students engage during undergraduate
stud, that are either directly or indirectly related to their
learning and performance and occur beyond the formal
classroom, studio, or laboratory setting. Such activities
include, but are not limited to, studying in the library, inter-
acting with peers and faculty, participating in organized
campus-based events (e.g., orientation, cultural and theatri-
cal performances) and activities (e.g., organizations), work-
ing on or off the campus, and using other resources colleges
provide for undergraduate learning and personal develop-
ment, whether human (instructors, advisers, coaches, admin-
istrators) or physical (libraries, laboratories, studios, unions,
playing nekls, residences). Such experiences are education-
ally purposeful when they are congruent with the institu-
tion's educational purposes and a student's own educational
aspirations (Kuh et al. 1991).

We first describe the approach used to identify the rele-
vant literature and the outcomes framework used to analyze
the pertinent research. The link between involvement in out-
of-class activities and educational attainment is examined
next. Then, the out-of-class experiences associated with
persistence and various categories of outcomes are

Student learning Outside the classronin
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discussed. From the literature we distilled nine conditions
that characterize developmentally powerful out-of-class envi-
ronments. Such environments encourage students to take
advantage of learning opportunities hoth in and outside the
classroc)m. Moreover, taken together these conditions
encouritge students to integrate what they are learning
thR)ugh their out-of-class experiences to their academic
studies. and vice versa. The report concludes with implica-
tions for those interested in encouraging the use of out-of-
class time in more productive. educationally purposeful
waysgoverning hoard members, presidents. academic
administrators, student affairs administrators. faculty, and
students.

-7Z
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WHAT THE LITERATURE SAYS ABOUT LIFE OUTSIDE THE
CLASSROOM AND DESIRED OUTCOMES OF COLLEGE

Pascarella and Terenzini (1991) reviewed the college out-
comes literature through about 1990. However. the
outcomes associated with out-of-class activities are not readi-
ly identifiable from their excellent, massive synthesis. In
addition, sonic since-published studies have addressed the
links between out-of-class experiences and outcomes. To
distill the contributions of out-of-class experiences of under-
graduates to valued educational goals, three bodies of litera-
ture were reviewed:

1. NIultiple institution studies of student learning and per-
sonal development such as Astin's (1993bt longitudinal
study of 25,))00 undergraduate students from 21" f( in
year colleges and universities conducted under the aus-
pices of the Cooperative Institutional Research Program
(CIRP) and Pace's 1 I990) analysis of College Student
Experience Questionnaire (CSEQ) data from se% cral hun-
dred instituti( ins;

2. ., tyntoeses of extant research (e.g., Bowen 197'; Feldman
and Newcomb 1969). drawing extensively on the material
in Pascarella and Terenzini\ (1991) comprehensive
review of college outc(inies focused specifically on the
contributions of out-of-class experiences to valued out-
cinues of college; and

3. More recently published studies not reviewed by
Pascarella and Terenzini (e.g.. Baxter Magolda 1992b;
Clinkering and Reisser 1993; King and Kitchener l994.
Kull 1993a 1995). including those from the National Studs
of Student Learning. a research track funded through the
National Center on Postsecondary Teaching, Learning and
Assessment (e.g.. Nora. Ilagedorn. Cabrera, and
Pascarella 1991; Pascarella, Bohr, Nora. Zusman. Inman.
and Des ler 1993; Pascarella. Terenzini. and Blimling 1991:
Pascare Ila. Edison. Nora. Hagedorn. and Terenzini In
press: Pascarella. Edison. Whitt. Nora, Ilagedorn. and
"lerenzim In press: Springer. Terenzini. Pascarella. and
Nora 199i: Terenztni. Springer, Pascarella. and Nora
19951.

A fourth literature ws ((insulted. learning theory and
research in the tradition of c(ignitive and developmental
psyiliokigv (e.g.. Alexander and NIurphy 1991; Bandura
19 19)46: Renninger. !licit and Krapp 1992: \era and
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Simon 1993), to dWill implications for ways to make out-of-
class activities more educatkmally purposeful.

Guiding Frameworks
iWo analytical frameworks are used to interpret the find-
ings: (a) the involvement principle, and (b) person-environ-
ment interaction frameworks. The involvement principle
posits that the more time and energy students expend in
educationally purposeful activities, the more they benefit
(e.g.. Astin 1984; Kull 1981; Pace 1979: The Study Group
1984). Astin's (1984) five postulates of involvement illustrate
why time and energy are important to learning:

1 In\ olkement is the investment of physical incl psychologi-
cal energy in various activities. The activities may be quite
general (e.g.. the fre,hman year) or specific (e.g.. prepar-
ing f( a chemistry examination):

2. Involvement occurs ak)rig a continuum, in that different
students exhibit different degrees of involvement in a
given activity or task with the same student manifesting
different degrees of involvement in different activities at
different times:

3. Involvement has both quantitative and qualitative fea-
tures. The extent of a student's involvement in academic
work, for instance, can be measured quantitatively (e.g.,
h)urs devoted to studying) and qualitatively (e.g..
whether the student reviews and comprehends reading
assignments or simply stares at the textbook and day-
dreams);

t. The amount of educational benefit associated with any
activity is directly proportional to the quality and quantity
of a student's investment of time and energy: and

5. The effectiveness of any educational policy or practice is
directly related to the capacity of that policy or oractice to
increase student involvement.

Person-environment interaction framewwks (e.g., Baird
1988; Huebner 1989; Lewin 1936; Perkin 1968, Stern 1970)
are broadly defined to include social ecok)gy and campus
culture (Kuh and Whitt 1988). Taken together, these kiews
indicate that mutual shaping occurs between mckiduals and
their environments. Thus, under certain conditions, it Is pos-



sible to influence the outcomes associated with college
attendance.

Our analysis of the literature also was guided by the fol-
lowing assumptions (American College Pelsonnel
Association 1994):

1. Talent development (Astin 198S) is the over-arching goal
of undergraduate education;

2. The domains of learning and personal development are
inextricably intertwined and overlap in some areas; each
affects the other in myriad ways:

3. Roth students and institutions contribute to student learn-
ing; that is, learning and personal developnlent occur
through transactions between students and their environ-
ments: and

4. Experiences in various in-class and out-of-class settings.
both on and off the campus. contribute to learning and
personal development.

Educational Attainment
In this section we summarize the literature related to out-of-
class experiences, persistence, and degree attainment (table
1 ). Educational attainment (i.e., obtaining one's desired edu-
cational objective) is not a behavioral or psychological Out-
come (Astin 1977) as are the other outcomes domains
discussed later. Nevertheless, persistence is important because
the closer students come to attaining their educatkmal objec-
tives, the greater their learning and personal devekTment
gains (Pascarella and Terenzini 1991). For this reason, it is
important to understand the relationships between out-of-
class experiences, persistence, and degree attainment. For
example, the more satisfied a student is with the institution,
choice of major, friends, academic progress and so forth, the
more likely that student is to graduate (Tinto 1993) and more
fully realize the benefits of a college education.

In general, many out-of-class experiences are positively
related to student persistence and, therefore, attainment of
students' educational objectives. The findings from this
research can be divided into five categories: (a) general
institutional characteristics; (b) specific institutional subenvi-
ronments; (c) student satisfaction: (d) social and academic
integration: and (e) student support services.

In genera4
many out-of-
class
experiences
are positively
related to
student
persistence
and, therefore,
attainment of
students'
educational
objectives.
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I General Institutional Charaiteristics
Variables Impact

PERSISTENCE AND EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT
OUT-OF CLASS ACTIVITIES ASSOCIATED WITH

TABLE 1

Institutional Subeinironments

Nlixeda

Positive
PositiveI

Institutional size
Attending a historically black institution for

Attending a women's college for wumen
African American students

1
Living on campus positive

ca m s(puFraternity or soronty meml)ership Positive
W (irking part-time in Positive

I
Student SatisfAthin

Student-faculty interaction
student-student interactitin

Absence ot perceived sense of cominimitv
Institutional emphasis On dnersit-

\\Orking Off-campus

Positive

Positive

pc ysitive

Negative
Negative

I

S(icial and Academic Integration

Quality of relations with peers

Participating in onentation
Parta.;paiing in extra-kurricular activities
hueraction with faculty outside the classnioni

Ln ing in campus residence

Positive

Positive

Positive
Positive
Positive

Student Supp(irt Services
New student orientatnin

Add,!ng priigrams

Positnv
positive

Nlixeda

DM ratio ot student :iftairs staff to students

he iesearch is omtradit.tor in this area. that is. sonic studies slum that
the An\ it is ptisit cl . related iii perststem C. Idler shalle, Indit .Ite the
actic IIS I, nelan el related

General institutional characteristics
Crtain aspects of an institution's out-of-class environments
:ire either directly or indirectly related to the attainment of
educaticmal goals. Among the more important seem to be
institutional size and racial or gender composition.

The effects of institutional size on persistence and degree
attainment are inconsistent and contradicuwy (Pascarella and
Terenzini 19911. For example. Stoecker and Pascarella (1991)
found that institutional size was negatiel related to



involvement in social activities, which consequently affected
educational attainment for women (Pascarella and Terenzini
1991). A similar relationship was found between institutional
size and the educational attainment of Afrkan American and
white men and women (Pasearella and Terenzini 1991:
Stoecker, Pascarella. and Wo lfle 1988). The crucial aspect of
size is its ef fect on students ability to become integrated
socially into the instittakin. That is. large institutions nega-
tively influence social involvement and integration during
c( llege. even aher taking int() ac«)unt such characteristics as
place of residence and institutional selectix itv (Astin lYTh
Chickering and Reisser 1993: Stoecker and Pascarella 1991.
Stoecker. Pascarella. and Wolfle 1988).

An institution's rat. ial composit' in appears to ha% e an
influence on educational ;utainment. ;in encit &id may be
mediated pninarily through social involvement Many ha% e
suggested that African American students find Ilk. emir( in
inents of many pred(mtinantly white colleges and Universi-
ties to he alienating compared with those of historically
bkick institutions (Allen 1987; Blackwell 1981; Fdim)nds
1981; Livingston and Stewart 198-: [Ai() and Hulison 198()
Suen 1983). Thus. persistence rates for students of color at
predominantly white institutions are often far lower than
those for white students. In contrast. African American stu-
dents attending predominantly black institutions are t ore
likely to persist and attain their educational objective ( Astin
1975; Cross and Astin 1981: Pascarella, Smart. Ethington. and
Nettles 198-). Studies conducted lw Fleming (1980; Nettles,
Thoeny. and Gosman (198()); and Willie and Cunnigen
( 1981) found "that black students who attend predominanth
black institutions henefit from a supportive social, cultural,
and racial environment that enhances their successful adap-
tation to the academic demands (if una.rgraduate life
( Pascarella and Terenzini 1991, p. 382). I lowev Gurin and
Epps ( 19-5 ) studying first-year African Amerk an students
from nine histoni ally hI,ii L institutions found no significant
relationships between the degree of involvement on campus
and educational aspirations. after ointrolling for instituM mat
selectivity and initial aspirations. In any event, the elicit of
historically black colleges and universities on African
American students' attainment seems to he small. estimated
at less than 1 percent of the total variance in educational
attainment (Pascarella and Terenzini 19911.
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Attending a single-sex institution seems to enhance per-
sistence and educational attainment, especially for women
(Astin 1977 1993b; El-Khawas 1980; Tidball and
Kistiakowsky 1976). This effect is, in part, a function of the
supportive intellectual and social climate where women
perform all the intellectual and social leadership tasks and
are exposed to appropriate role models (Monteiro 1980;
Smith 1988; Tidhall 1980 1986). As with racial composition,
the total effect of gender composition on educational attain-
ment appears to be small, accounting for less than 1 percent
of the total variance (Pascarella and Terenzini 1991).

Finally, students who adhere to a particular religious faith
and attend institutkms affiliated with that faith have a
stronger commitment to their institution and to persisting
and accomplishing their educational objectives (Astin 1975;
(;lewell and Fick len 1986).

Specific institutional subenvironments
Certain subenvironments (e.g., residence halls, work set-
tings, student organizations) specific to various institutions
or institutional types have been shown to affect persistence
and educational attainment.

Living environments. After examining persistence of
African American and other first-year students at a regional
public university, Thompson. Samiratedu, and Rafter (1993)
determined that academic progress and retention were sig-
nificantly higher for those students who lived on campus
compared with those who lived off campus, irrespective of
race, gender, or admissions status (i.e., regular admission or
those who did not meet the standard requirements).
Membership in fraternities or sororities also has positive
effects on persistence and degree completion (Astin 1975).

However, students who live on campus typically differ
from their counterparts who do not (e.g.. higher family
socioeconomic status, aptitude, and aspirations) which make
these students more likely to persist and graduate than their
counterparts who commute to campus (Astin 1985;
Chickering 1974: Pascarella 1984). These initial differences
are accentuated by living on campus. Nevertheless, the
effect of the residential nature of colleges on persistence and
acc(implishment of educational obtectives is small, account-



ing for perhaps no more than 1 percent of the total variance
(Pascarella and Terenzini 1991). In addition, the effect of the
residential experience seems to have differential impact
based on institutional characteristics. For example. the effect
of living on campus had its greatest impact on degree attain-
ment of first-year students at four-year colleges and a small-
er positive effect on students at four-year universities; the
effect was trix ial for students at two-year colleges (Astin
19-3). The latter result may be flawed, however, due to the
smaller number of two-year institutions with residence facili-
ties (Pascarella and Terenzini 1991).

The context of the living environment also is important in
that some living experiences are richer and more develop-
mentally powerful. thus influencing persistence and degree
attainment to varying degrees. What seems to be important.
then, for maximizing the developmental impact of the living
unit is to emphasize lact(ws such as formal policies and a
peer culture that value academic achievement as well as
social integration (Pascarella and Terenzini 1991).

Work. Part-time empk)yment on campus. persistence. and
degree attainment are positively correlated ( Astin 1982:
Ehrenberg and Sherman 19)-'1.1lowever, off-campus
employment is negatively related to educational attainment
(Astin 1982: Ehrenherg and Sherman 198-1.

Involvement in activities. Participation in cocurricular
activities is positively related to persistence (Carroll 1988:
Mallinckrodt 1988; NIallinckrodt and Sedlacek 198-;
,scott and Bryan 198.1. Simpson. Baker. and Mellinger 198(t).
I Links and Eck land (19-0) speculated that involvement in
cocuimular activities may influence persistence in two ways.
(al students are connected psychol()gically and socially to an
alhnit) group that is achievement-oriented, which reinforces
the desire to graduate. and (Ili students become involved in

itics that allow them to acquire skills and competencies
that make it more likely they can succeed in college (e.g..
interpersonal skills. self-confidence) (Pascarella and

ereniini 1991). Alter examining C11(1' data. Ethington (1991)
c(nic luded that students who were more involved had signif-
I( nti) higher levels of educational attlinment. Ethington
also lound that "differeni es in educational attainment levels

Witgfruif Ivarrimp the, HOU
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of students lwasl to a far greater extent the result of individ-
Ual differences than it lwasl differences in the types of insti-
tutions they attend" (p. 11).

The extent to which participation in cocurricular activities
affects persistence seems to be conditional in that such par-
ticipation intluences students differently. Pasearella and
Chapman (1983) and Pascarella and Terenzini (1979) f()und
that imolvement had the greatest positive impact on persis-
teme I'M students with IA)wer levels of commitment to the
institution and their educational goals: that is, the greater the
commitment u) attaining educational goals, the less imp()r-
tant engagement in campus life is to persistence. Pascarella
and Terenzini (1983) and Ethington and Smart (19801 found
that involvement had a greater positive effect on lirst-vear
persistence for wornen than for men. Because a variety of
out-of-class experiences seem to he related to student com-
mitment to the institutions (e.g., involvement in athletics.
fraternit or sorority membership). there seems to be a link
between participation in certain out-of-ckiss activities and
persistence via incre:ised student commitment to the institu-
tion and to earning a degree.

Student satisfaction
Student satisfactkm with the institution is au important but
sometimes overlooked variable in determining the quality of
the undergraduate experience. Satisfaction represents a
sense that the student feels he (fr she belongs at. and is loyal
to. the institution (1.enning. Beal. and Sauer 198(1: Tinto
198-) and is highly correlated w ith imolvement
(Ahrahainowk, 1988: Astin 19931,: I lolland and I uha 1991:
Russel and Skink le 1990: Whitt 199-i ). persistence (Pascarella
and Terenzini 1991: Tint( > 1987). and academic performance
( [lean 1980: Bean and Bradley 1980: Bean and Vesper 1994:
Pike 1991 1993).

.4//burigh an affix-biz' ineasurc,. Ina1 he argued that

.Nlitilent sat/V.(1(.11(in is (me the must direct tests qif posl-
seconikwy succecs Given that individual students are
the prinial:t beneficiaries uf the culhge experience. asking
them how satisfied they are with thuse e.vperiences is an

uvr to nwasuiv this sticcess(Gieknv and Lee.
cited in Knox. Lindsay, and Kolb 1992. pp. 305-( t0).
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Nforeover. "the student's degree of szitisfaction with the
college experience proves to he much less dependent on
entering cktractenstics . . . and more susceptihle to influ-
ence from the college environment- ( Astin 1993h. p.
Thus. satisfaction with the college experience is a Factor thai
warrants attention hy institutional agents (Astin 1) 77 1993h:
Bean and Vesper 1991; Knox. Lindsay. and Kolb 19921.

A number of out-of-class experiences have heen linked to
satisfaction. In perhaps the most extensive investigatiom of
environmental fzictors associated with satisfaction. A.stin
(1993h) found that satisfaction with the total college experi-
eik-e wie, positively associated with greater student-fac.uhy
and frequent student-student interaction, leaving home to
attend college, and the institution's emphasis on diver,ity.
Satisfaction with the overall college experience was nega-
tively affected hy the absence of a perceised sense of com-
munity and working off campus. Astin (199,-)h) also found
that satisfaction with student support services was positively
related to the percentage of expenditures devotAl to these
services.

Student satisfaction seems to have a stronger elect on
grades than vice versa (Bean and Bradley 198(i) Moreover.
faculty-student interactkin and peer interacti:m scents to
positixek. influence satisfaction (Amin 1993h; Bean and Kull
198-i) while attending cultural events (plays. films. concensi
has heen found to he negatively related (Pike 1991).

L 'sing data from the lT79 f011ow-up to the Na/imia/
bwginidinal Study of the lUgh SchoolClass of l972
2). Knox. Lindsay. and Noll) (1992) found weak. direct

effects of some out-of-class variables on satisfaction. For
example. students at larger institutions tend to be more satis-
fied with recreation and sports facilities. Also, students at
resklential campuses report higher levels of satisfaction with
social life. It iiia he. though. that the latter relationship is in
pat an artifact of institutional prestige (i.e.. residential insti-
tutions tend to perceived as int)re prestigklus).

In a study of first- and second-year humors students. Beall
and \esper (19) I) found that for lxith men and women
satisfaction was pipsitively related with confidence in aca-
demic ahilities and perceiving their courses to he rely\ ant.
flaying friends. contact with adviser. and living on campus
contributed to satisfaction fur w(imen. This finding supports

.snith.lif 1.,111.111lN naNule Ihe claNsnomi
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the research of Gilligan (1982) and Belenky, Clinchy,
Goldberg, and Tanale (1986). which suggests that women
respond prsitively to environments that emphasize relational
qualities. In contrast, for men, major and career certainty
were significant factors.

l'sing the College Student Satisfaction Questionnaire
((;SSQ), Robertson ( Phi()) found no statistical differences in
student satisfaction with respect to the social life or physical
condition! of the environment between African American
and white students at a predominamly white institutkm in
the South.

Finally, in a study ot the relationship between serving as
an orientatkm assistant and satisfaction, I RAland and lluba
( 1991) found statistically significant differences in satisfaction
between those wlui did ( nu we satisfied) and tlkyse who did
not (less satisfied) IL ve this experience.

Social and academic integration
Social integration is often measured as a composite of peer-
peer interactions and faculty-student interactkms %vhile aca-
lemic integratkm reflects satisfaction with academic

pr()gress and clu)ice of major. Orientation programs, for
example, have a positive impact on persistence through
encouraging students to become integrated into the institu-
tion's aca(iemic and social systems (Pascarella and Terenzini
19) I ).

Grosso (19QI ) examined persistence of "younger- (age 23
and younger) and -older- (more than 23 -ears old) students
using cinuponents of Tinto's ( I97S) thowetical model of
qudent attrition. Two variables discriminated between
ounger persisters and nonperskters: academic integration
variables related to out-of-class interactions with faculty and
the amount of cognitive pnigress repcirted by students.
Discriminating between older persisters and nimpersisters
were self assessments of study skills and cognitke progress.
The quality of the academic experience. particularly out-of-
class contact with faculty. seemed to be the most influential
factor for younger students; social integratkin was al-a)
imponant hut to a lesser degree. Older students' perceptions
of their readiness f( college-level academic work was the
tin mst important facuir in persistence. Brower (19)2) ImInd
thal student persistence was significantly higlwr for those
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students who focused less on making friends and time man-
agement issues during the first semester.

After examining students' academic and social integration
at community colleges and their intent to graduate from a
four-year school. Bers and Smith (1991) concluded that
those factors influencing persistence for four-year students
also held for community college students. The variables
discriminating between persisters and nonpersisters were
intent to re-enroll, educational objectives, precollege charac-
teristics, and employment status; academic integration and
social integration discriminated between the two groups to a
lesser degree.

Peers are particularly important with regard to social inte-
gration because students are more likely to stay in school
when they feel comfortable and connected to other students
with similar interests and aspirations (social integration)
(Bean 1980; Spady 1970; Tinto 1975 1987). For this reason,
perhaps, fraternity and sorority membership are positively
related to persistence (Astin 1975). In addition, institutions
with higher levels of student social interaction also have
higher levels of student educotional aspirations (Pascarella
1985). Cooperative Institutional Research Program data
(Astin 1977 1982 199311) indicate that

obkaning the bachelor's degree am positively influenced
hy attending a college with a high level of cohesion in the
peer environment (the number of peers u'honi the student
regarde(i as close ft-fouls) or abere snulentsfrequently
padicipated in college-sponsored activities and there was
a high let& of personal invyfreinent with an(1 concern j6r
the bulividual .+Incloa (Pascarella and Terenzini 1991, p.
38.1).

lowever. Gudn and Epps (1975). studying African American
first-year students at nine historically black institutions.
found no significant relationship between the degree of
student interaction on campus and students educational
aspirations.

The research on the relationships between faculty-student
interactions outside the classroom and persistence and
degree attainment is generally favorable, th(aigh somewhat
mixed (Riscirc11:1 1980). onie (Astin 1977 1993b; Pascarella

mildew learning ()asulo thy ChtAsruwn
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2.2

and Terenzini 1976 1977; Terenzini and Pascarella 1980)
have found persistence to he "positively and significantly
related to total amount of student-faculty non-classroom
contact with faculty and particularly to frequency of intelac-
tions with faculty to discuss intellectual matters- (Pascatella
and Terenzini 1991. p. I k)wever, others (Bean 1980
1985; \borhees 1987) concluded that student-faculty infoi-
mal contact was unrelated to persistence. Because most of
these studies were conducted at single-institutions, the con-
tradictory findings probably reflect institutional diffeiences
meaning that the benefits of student-faculty interaction NarY.
depending on the student and the institution (Pascarella cind
Terenzini 1991).

However, faculty-student social interactions seem to posi-
ti\ely influence educatiotal aspirati( ns (Gunn and Epp
1975; I learn 19)'7; Pascarella 1985) and degree completion
(Pascarella, Smart, and Ethington 1986; Stoecker, Pascaiella,
and Wblfle 1988). Although the reason for this relationship is
not clear, it seems likely that when faculty engage students
outside the classroom, and these interactions are positice,
that students may feel afilimed and develop a strongei hond
with the institution through the relationship. These inteiac-
tions may reinforce a student's initial goals and deepen the
commitment to) graduate (Pascarella and Terenzim 19911

Christie and Dinham (1991) used open-ended inter\ iew s
to expk)re the factors associated with persistence fOr a small
group of students at a large research university. l'wo ty pes of
institutional experiences were most salient in terms of social
integration: living in campus residence halls and participating
in cocurncular activities. These experiences pn wide opportu-
nities fOr students to become involved in cocurriculai Atm\
ties and to meet other students, thus providing access to
campus-based social networks which reduces the amount of
contact with friends from high school.

For this reason, at commuter institutions there seems to
he little relationship between persistence and social integia-
tion (i.e., interaction with faculty and peers and participation
in extracurricular activities) (Braxton and Brier 1989;
Pascarella and Chapman 1983; Pascarella. Duhy,
Terenzini.and Iverson 1983; Pascarella and Terenzini 1991.
Williamson and Creamer 1988). An exception is Nora and
Ifendon's (19901 study. of c(immunitv college students ( tht cc
fourths of whom were I lispanic1 where social integriutou
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had a significant positive effect on students' predisposition
to transfer. Perhaps students who have the suppc al of peers,
faculty, and family are more likely to have a positive view
toward transferring to another instituti(m in order to attain
their educational objectives.

Finally, parents and peers seem to influence students'
decisions to stay or leave to a greater extent than faculty.
This suggests that who students talk with outside of class
about their studies and future goals significantly influence
persistence (Bank. Slayings. and Biddle 1990).

Student support services
Some evidence suggests that the ratio of student develop-
ment professionals to students influences persistence.
liedlund and .lones (19'0) found that all the two-year col-
leges in their sample with a ratio of 1 student development
professional to ISO students or fewer graduated 5(1 percen!
or more of their students in two years contrasted with only
20 percent of the colleges with a ratio of more than 1:150.
Astin (1993b) reported a similar relationship between persis-
tence and resources allocated to student services and per-
sonnel. Pascarella and Terenzini (1991) cautioned, luiwever.
that such findings are confounded by many factors including
systematic differences in the ability of students attending
certain institutions.

Forrest (1985) controlled for entering student academic
ability and found that institutions that provided the most
extensive orientation and adi ising programs hail higher
graduation rates. Other studies show similar results
(Dunphy, Miller. Wciodruff. and Nelson 198; Fidler and
Hunter 1989). lIowever. student participation in orientation
may only have a trix ial, statistically nonsignificant direct
effect on persistence after taking into account students edu-
catkmal aspirations, commitment ui graduatk mi. academic
aptitude. and socioeconomic status. Orientation also may
have a positive effect on persistence through its influence on
social integration and subsequent 0 munitment t( the institu-
tion.

Ad ising programs, on the other hand. have inconsistent
effects on persistence. Se\ eral studies found positi\ e effects
( Brigman. Kull. and stager 1982: Taylor 1982). while (Ahers
report statistically nonsignificant effects (Aitken 1982.
Kowalski 19--). As with orientation. the quality of academie

...parents and
peers seem to
influence
students'
decisions to
stay or leave
to a greater
extent than
faculty

student I runinii; )1thule the ( laNsr,),mi
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advising may also have an indirect effect when factors such
as high school grades. gender. age, and so forth are taken
into account (Metzner 1989).

In a study evaluating the effects of an office specifically
designed to inipiove persistence through encouraging stu-
dents to get involved in social and academic activities, NXbIfe
1993) found no difference between commuter and resident

student persistence. In fact. members from both groups who
participated in pr()grams sponsored by the office demon-
strated significantly higher withdrawal behaviors during the
intervention period compared with students \\ ho did not
participate. This unexpected finding may be a function of
the fact that participants who wished to be more involved
socially may have left the institution to seek Out an environ-
inem that encouraged social behavior. while academic inte-
gration may ha%(... been a mole salient lactor tor those who
persisted.

Outcomes Clusters
In this sec tkm, e examine the links between out-of-class
experiences and a broad spectruhi of desired outcomes of
postsecondary education. The typology used to examine the
learning and pers(mal development outomies associated

ith nit-of-class experiences Is based on the one developed
by Kuh (1993a I. The outcomes are organized into five clus-
ters:

(:()gnitive cionplexity: cognitive skills including reflective
thought. critical thinking (e.g.. ability to summarize infor-
mation accurately and perceive logical coherences and
discernable themes and patterns across different sources
of information). quantitative reasoning, and intellectual
flexibility (i.e.. openness to new ideas and different
points of view);

2. Knowledge acquisition and applicatkm: understanding
knowledge from a range of disciplines and physical, geo-
graphic. economic. political, religious, and cultural reali-
ties. and the ability to relate knowledge to daily life
including using information presented in one class in
other classes or other areas of life;

i I lumanitarianism. an understanding and appreciation of
human differences including an increased sensitivity to
the needs of others:
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1. Interpersonal and intrapersonal competence: a coherent.
integrated constellation of personal attributes (e.g identi-
ty, self-esteem. confidence, integrity, appreciation for the
aesthetic and spiritual qualities of life and the natural
world, sense of civic responsibility) and skills (e.g., how
to work with pe()ple different fr(wn ( ineself); and
Practical competence: skills reflecting an enhanced capac-
ity to manage one's peN(mal affairs (e.g.. time manage-
ment, decisi(in makingl, to be economically
self-sufficient. and to be vocationally competent.

Altlwitigh the Kuh typolog is based exclusively on bene-
fits students attributed to out-of-class experiences, it is simi-
kir in scope to tliose devel(4)ed by others (Astin 19 1993h;
Bowen l9Th Lenning I 9-6: icek, service. and Lee 19i).
In addition. it accounts fiif all the outc( >me chunains
from the literature by Pascarella and Terenzini (1991):
knowledge and subject matter c()nipctence, cognitive skills
and intellemal go wth, psychosocial changes. attitudes and
alues. moral development, educational attainment, career

choice and development. econcimic benefits, and quality of

Cognitit,e complexity
Reviewed in this section are the skills and attitudes associat-
ed with out-of-c13s1 experiences that enable a college-eclu-
cated person to think critically and to evaluate logically or
assess the qtulity of one's own thinking and experience by
exercising independent judgment (table 2). ti(une studies
have not found links between out-( >f-class experiences and
cognitive de\ elopment. For example, I loud (1984) found no
significant relationships betweer. gains in cognitive complex-
ity and such variables as place of residence. work experi-
ence. and participation in vari(itis campus activities. The
type of out-of-class activity in which a student participates.
or the nature il the institutional environment in 1,vhich the
activity occurs (e.g., academic theme-oriented resklence.
fraternity house) may explain why some studies show signif-
icant changes in cognitive complexit;. while others (10 not

When gains in c()gnitive development are linked to out-
of-Class experiences. they tend to be related to the all1(

eliort students expend in edlICatilmallY purposeful activi-
ties, such as studying or talking with peers and faculty ahout

Hlityldr the ( ja.s...0H
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TABLE 2

OUT-OF-CLASS ACTIVITIES ASSOCIATED WITH GAINS
IN COGNITIVE COMPLEXITY

Activity
student-tat interaction
I.iving in academic theme residenies
laving iii campus residence,
\\(ifking ton or campus)
Balanced engagement in atademir and

social activities
Attending a historicall blak.l. institution for

Alrican American students
natertlit membership h)r \Inte men
Fraternity membership for Atrican Amencan men
sworit membership

Impact
positive

Posit ive
\h,c,da
\onch

Positive

Pt ustlit

Negative
Positive
Negam

lilt r(,C.Ift (,)I111,1(11(1.4A Ill lilt, .11V.I. 01.11 It. "(Mk' stildles 111.1I

.11 ut II \ It p,,1111lek Will, Ill t,111'1IIIte (,1111111e \ It . itlier

111,11( lit hit Ii I,. Itt It ncg.iiitclt It lab. tt

tiiitt Indic .11C ncithel .1 IN / s l i t MU" ncg.Iti i i . 1 I I I mthip 1,LitIccul tht
lit and gIint

ark ising matters ( Frust 19)11 or other issues related to their
studies (e.g., paper topics, graduate school 1,Astin 1993b:
Pace 1990). For example, studies of seniors (Gall 19-3:

Vood. and Gall 19-I: Gaff. Dienst. Vood.
nd Ii rx 1.9-5) slimy tka ist.' 01011,. involved in certain
Ali% ilk's (intellectual, vocational, .,ithIetic. social)
in.ide greater progreso dinfenions ot cognitive growth
(learning abstn!ctions. applying principles. evaluating materi-
ak :Ind methods) than those who were less involved. Rased
on interviews with senit vs from twelve institutions, Ruh
( l991-0 found that the majoriI ol the out-ol-clasS antecedents
of gains in (igniti\ e complexity were distributed across five
area, (a) peer interaction. (hi academic mil\ ities
studying), (c) other miscellaneous antecedents (e.g.. influ-
ence of family illness). td) campus etl)t)s. and fe) leadership
R.spl

Sift Ii fliolings suggest that studem ()gnaw(' gmwth may
be influenced hv a variety of experienk es and conditions on

( ampus. partieularb v hen out-obclass climates and expe-
1 tent and Mill I Itir,igc students tt) integrate
x bat dn..) learn in class with then li\ es outside the (lass-



room (Kull 1995). These activities may he especially impor-
tant for African American students (Nlackav and Kull 199-1)
and older, part-time students who seem to benefit more in
terms of cognitive development from the amortnt of tiine
they invest in studying and related activities ( Arnokl.
Vesper, and Schuh 1993: Kuh, Vesper and Krehbiel 1994).

Student-faculty contact. A nuinher of studies ha, hrund
positive correlations between crignitive complexit) outcomes
and the quality of relations between students and faculty
(Endo and I larpel I983; Pascarella et al. l9f33: Terenhini and
Pascarella l980: \qlkwein. King, and Terenzini 198().
NVilson et al. ( I)-i) reported that those seniors who spent
the most time with faculty outside of class also exhibited the
greatest gains in cognitive outcomes (e.g., comprehension.
interpretation. evaluation. or extrapolation abilities)
(Pascarella and Terentini l991). Kuh (199'0 reported that
only about a quarter of the gains in cognitive complexity
were iissociated with academics and faculty contact with a
Irigher proportion of men linking their contacts with faculty
with gains in this area arid w( rinen more frequently attribut-
ing gains to contik ts ith peers. In general. students report-
ing greater gains in cognitie de%elopment are those who:
(a) perceir.e faculty as heing concerned with teaching and
strident development. (b) ha\ e de eloped a close. influential
relationship with at least one faculty member: and (c) report
that their peers have had an important influence on their
duct...1(1)111cm.

Baxter Nlagokla (1992h) found that students at advanced.
more crruiplex le% els of intellectual development (as
assessed hy the Nleasure of Ilpistenurlogical Reflection, an
instrument based on Perry's 19-0 scheme of intellectual and
ethical development) prefer interactions with faculty during
whkh the faculty treat students as partners crwistructing
knowledge. Students at less complex le els of intellectual
development preler that faculty :issuille the role of milli( int\
by stmouring assignments and removing ambiguity and
multipk. interpretations identifying right and wnrng
answers.

Living and work environments. (.'\ l'r,11 researchers hart:
fl()It'd relationships between the r harar terishr s d lit ing
arrangements and e kit:\ ch yrnynt Ii cvimplc,

Snith9l1 it'd/17111W (



Pascarella and Terenzini (1980) found that first-year -luctents
in living-learning residences rated the institutional environ-
ment significantly stronger in intellectual press and sense of
:..ommunity and also reported significantly greater gains in
cognitive development compared with their counterparts in
other campus residences. Living-learning programs also are
associated with declines in authoritarian or dogmatk reason-
ing (Lacy 1978: Newcomb, Brown, Kolik, Reimer, and
Revelle 1971; Suczek 1972).

Winter. N'IcClefland and Stewart (1981) found a statistical-
ly significant negative asiiTi with gains on the Test of
Thematic Analysis (an essay assessment ,:f critical thinking)
and student plaicipation in residence hall-sponsor:A activi-
ties. They speculated that campus housing does not
sarily provide an environment conducive to intellectual
stimulation hecause students are insulated from the experi-
ences or activities that challenge comfortable ways of think-
ing and hehaving compared with sw(lents who live off
campus (see also Blimling 1993).

In a study of commuter students and those living in can -

pus residences. Pascarella et al. (1993) found that students
who lived (n campus exhibited greater gains in critical
thinking than thtise who commuted. According to Pace
(1990), students who lived on campus benefitted more in
terms of intellectual de elopment even though their partici-
pation in relevant activities as measured by the CSEQ
Activity Scales is not much higher than those who live off
ampus. This suggests that it may not be the activities them-

selves that promote or foster development, hut the contact
with peers and others that such activities produce. Pascarella
ct al. (199:i) oincluded:

Residential living mai, be most influential in fostering
cognitii.e growth in areas that are not ckaely linked to
specific course or curricular experiences. . . . General
cognitive growth during crdleme isfrislered ItHljust by
COU1N0' work and academic Uwolvenwnt. but cdso by social
and intellectual interaction with peers and faculty p.
219).

such interactions are more likek to ok( ur w hen students
live on campus than if the% ommule (Chit kering 197
Pascarella and Terervini 1091,
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With regard to work, no significant differences were
found in critical thinking gains for students who worked on
campus, worked off campus, or did not work during the first
year of college (Pascarella, Bohr, Nora. Des ler, and Zusman

Academic and social involvement. Engagement in both
academic and certain types of social activities appear to
contribute to intellectual skill development. For example,
Pascarella (198-r) used the Watson-Glaser Critical Thinking
Appraisal to examine the relatkinships between changes in
critical thinking during the first year and a variety of factors
(e.g .. academic and social experiences, place of residence.
time spent studying. cocurricular activities. number (if intel-
lectually oriented interactions with faculty and peers). These
factors had only trivial and statistically nonsignificant rela-
tionships w ith critical thinking at the end of the first year
when the initial level of critical thinking was taken into
account. But when the variables were combined to create a
composite estimate of student social and intellectual inv, dive-
went a statistically significant ass(iciation was found
between involvement and critical thinking at the end of the
freshman year. Similarly. Ory and Braskamp 11988) and Pace
(1987' 1991 ) found that the level of student involvement or
effort in INith academic (intellectual) and interperscmal expe-
riences correlated significantly with a measure of intellectual
skill development. Fleming (1)82 1984) studied gn lops of
first-year smdents and seniors at a predominantly African
American and a pred(iminantly white institution and found
greater first year-to-senior gains in cognitive development
for students at the predominantly African American institu-
tion. This may suggest that the environments at certain col-
leges encourage higher levels of social interaction for
majority students.

Compared with students who do not belong to Oreek-
letter social organizations. members of white fraternities
score lower on end-of-the-first-year measures of reading
cc imprehension. mathematics. criti(al thinking, and compos-
ite achievement (Pascarella, Edison, Whitt et al. In press).
Sorority members showed similar. though less stthstantial,
negative effects after the first year on these lour measures
with only the reading coinprehension and composite
achievement scores being statistit ally significant. Fol men of
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TABLE 3

OUT-OF-CLASS ACTIVITIES ASSOCIATED WITH GAINS
IN KNOWLEDGE ACQUISITION AND APPLICATION

Activity Impact
Am( Rift ot time spent stmlying Positive
Anhlunt ot tune spent siA.lah/ang Negmive
Student-faculty interaction. especially hen locused

on substanme topics te.g . research proiectsi Posime
Time devoted to communliV \ It C Pusiti

sorerity membership \Ikeda
Fraternity membership Negati e
Peer interactions \\ hen locused on coiaNc.

discussing racial or etlinft issues Positive
h &ling a leadership piisition

ing in campus residence Nlixeda
ing in an academic theme residence Pt ism% e

kik ring Ther students Posit I% c

'I I Ill It.,..11(11 I. 11,11i1,1(111.1,)f) 111 1111, 111,I1 Is. Si ine s111(111`, 11M,C 111,11

Ilk' .1k Mai is 1)II,111k. It cl_Itch it, gdins iii kiwte
.ipplik,iti,in..ither illy Ic Il 1.1.111 4.1 \ It. 1.1lcd

color flaternit\ membership exerted a modest positic e iiiulii-
C oli I hese ()LUC( ( Pa sca rel la . Edison. Whitt et al. In

press).
Al c(nding I() Terenzint et al. 1995/, "Roth students class

related experiences awl their out-of-class experiences made
statistically significant and unique (if St mletimes modest I
contributions to the explanation of variations in intellectual
orientations ..ib(I\ e and be lint! students pre-college traits
and their experiences in other areas of college life- (p. 39)
(see also Terenzini. Springer. Pascarella. and Nora In press).
Students' out-ul-class experiences uniquely explained 2 per-
cent to 8 percent of the total variance. The combination of
in-class and out-of-class experiences -also exert a tin iciest
loin! effect. kigether explaining between 2 and 12 percent of
the variance nut attributable uniquely to anv other college
experience or to students pre-college characteristics- (p. AO).

Teren/ini, Springer. Pascarella. and \ (Ka I 1994)
found that changes in students' first-vear critical thinking
abilities were -shaped uniquely and tointly- bv multiple
inlluences. both in and out of the cliv,sroc nit (p I I. Siiitilar
findings were repined h springer ct .11. ( 199S1.

Volkwein, King. and Threntini (198(,) repined results
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consistent with the ahove for transfer students to a large
state university during their first year at the new institution
on a dependent measure of intellectual skill development:
however. the net association .)f out-of-class experiences was
much smaller statistically than the amount of imolvement in
the classroom. Apparentl y. many dimensions of cognitive
development have a social or interpersonal base (Pascarella
and Terentini l9) I). suggesting that such gains may be a
f unctitm of a -variety of student experiences. nut ills( thm-,e
that are part of the formal instruitional program (Teienimi
et al. In pr(ss).

Knowledge acquisition and application
This section reviews the out-uf-class factors that influence
knowledge acquisition and .ipplication (table 3). )ne condi-
tion of knowledge acquisitiim is unequivocal: the 111(We one
studies. the m()n. one learns (Pace 19-9 199o) In fact.
-every strictly .cognitke or 'academii outcome except for-
eign-language ability is significantly associated with hours
per week studying or d()ing homework (Astin I 993h. p.
1)3)

Involvement in activities and time-on-task. Teren/ini et
al. ( I99i) found that the amount of time students spent
socialiiing with Inenkk was negatkely related to interest in
academic learning (i.e.. willingness to work hard and enjoy-
ing challenges related to learning new concepts) during the
First year of college. The also found that activities in which
a student participates outside the classn)um (e.g imuke-
ment in an. theater. or music. or the number of mmassigned
hooks that students read) contribute the nu)st to their intrin-

alue in learning (i.e.. greater interest in learning fur self-
understanding than prep:iration for a career). Ilowe\er. use
of the hbrart I negatke effect on intrinsic interest in
learning. 'crow and I )re\ den (1.990) reported that grades
and time devoted to cummunit\ stAl It Wcrc positk if
related to interest in leaming. The studies (1 memhership in
fraternities and son)nties are nut conclusive with regard to

ement. On balant e. it appeals that suluiii%
ship is pustm elv related to achieNement hile membership
in Iraternines may he either neutral or negatne (Center [or
the 5iii(1% the (..J)llee I tato nit I. 1992. Pikc and
.Askew (")')i

ttiitltiit learl11111 ()/(Ishit' (It( ( /(bsr,(,tui



Some studies have attempted to quantify knowledge
acquisition using standardized measures. Out-of-class activi-
ties have been found o be negatively related ro Verbal
scores from the Graduate Record Examination (GRE), which
can be considered a surrogate measure of knowledge acqui-
sition. These activities include hours per week spent in \ 'ol-
unteer work, class-related }.4r(-17 projects, participating in
intercollegiate athletics, hou,s per week spent attending
classes, and being tutored. Tutoring other students. however,
is i-x)sitively correlated with GRE Quantitative performance.
while time socialfiing with friends is positively c( wrelated
and receiving persrmal or psychological counseling is nega-
tively correlated with GRE Analytical score ( Pascarella and
Threnzini 19)1). Working (on campus, oft campus, or not
working at all) is not related to gains in reading comprehen-
sion or mathematics during the first year of college
( Pascarella, Bohr et al. 199 I).

Student-faculty contact. Student interaction with faculty
members outside the classroom on a research project was
positively refited to the intrinsic value students find in learn-
ing ("lerentim et al. 19)i). Kuh (1995) f((und that knowledge
acquisition was more frequently associated with classroom,
laboratory, and studio activities, fin example. only :I quarter
of the senior respondents in the study linked kmrwledge
acquisition with out-of-class experiences. Those experiences
beyond the classroom associated with knowledge acquisi-
uon include student-facultt interaction (Wilson et al. 19'5).
such as seeking feedback about one's academic
performance and collaboration on a research project (Kuh

1995: Springer et al. 199.7): 1966).

Peer interactions. Among thc peer interactk ins that foster
learning are:

discussing Course content with other students. working on
group pn)fecis fin' classes. tutoring other students, partici-
pating in inn-animal sport's, being a member of' a social
fraternity or sorority, cliscussing racial or (Willie issiws,
socializing with someone from a different racial or ethnic
gri Iup. participating in a campus protest, being elected to
a student office, and hours per week spent in socializing
or in student clubs or (rganizatiwisi Amin 199.ib. p MS).

.32
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Peer teaching and participation in peer tutorial programs
also) have a positive impact on learning for those who do
the teaching (Goldschmid and Goldschmid 1976). This is
because students wh() teach other students must know the
material more thoroughly than if they were only studying it
for themselves (Annis 1983; Bargh and Schul 1980; Pace
1990). Moreover. such students become more actively
engaged with the material to be taught which is thought to
produce greater cy!, -4)tual learning (Benware and Deci

Pascarella and Terenzini 1991).
Pascarella et al. (1993) fiiund that students wh() lied

campus exhibited greater (but nonstatistically significant)
gains in reading and mathematics during the first year of
college compared with those who commuted. Participation
in interoillegiate athletics. especially men's sports of footlxill
and basketball. appears to he linked to smaller gains in
reading compiehension and mathematical problem solving.
compared with other students (Pascarella. Bohr. Nora. and
Terenzini 199i).

Humanitarianism
This section sumirtrizes the research related to the contribu-
tions of out-of-class activities to devek Ting a deeper under-
standing and appreciation of human differences (table -I).

TABLE 4

OUT-OF-CLASS ACTIVITIES ASSOCIATED WITH
GAINS IN HUMANITARIANISM

Activity Impact
Discussing rat i.il ir ethnic issues Positne

people from different rat iii
or ethnic groups Positne

Attending rio al or ultural :M.areneNh %sot ksliops
(especially for white students) rositivc

Taking an interpermitul skills toursc Positive
Study ahnud Positive
Partit ipating in honors pnigrams Positive
Working imn-time in a non-wiwk-stuth, (in campus iih Positive
Fxperience as a paraprofessional Positne
Social leadership activities Positive
Formal and sotaal interat tun) oo ithi at 1.11IV

Living in campus residences, especially
eoeducatiimal settings Positive

Frau:mit% membership fur oolitic male students "sewn\ 0.

.Shalent teaming (hastrle the (,11ISSIlionft



'Hie need to understand and appreciate human differences
has become more important as the characteristics of students
participating in higher education has become more diverse.
This cluster of outcomes includes cultivation of humanitarian
attitudes, awareness of social and political views, increases
in tolerance to a variety of viewpoints and people, and the
bnyadening of interpersonal relati(ms.

In general, out-of-class activities linked with increases in
cultural awareness include discussing racial or ethnic issues
(Astin I)93a 1993b; kull 1995), participating in a study-
abroad pnigram (Kauffmann and Kuh 1985), and holding a
part-tinle, on-campus, non-work-study job (Astin 1993b).
Astin ( I993a I)93b) also found that cultural iwareness and
conimitment to promoting racial lindeNtanding were most
strongly influenced by such factors as attending racial or
cultural awareness workslops and micializing with people
fnini race or ethnic gnmaps different from one's ow ri
similarly. Pascarella. Edison, Nora et al. (In press) found that
openness to dix ersity after the first year of c(illege as posi-
tively related to participation in a racial or cultural awa:e-
ness workshcip. This relationship WJS 111(1st pronounced for

hite students. I lowever. membership in a fraternity or
sorority had a negative effect on w hite students openness to
cultural dikersity (Pascarella. Edison, Nora et al. In press).

Leadership activities. Social leadership activities (e.g..
president of a student organization. climmittee work) are
c(irrelated ith the de\ elopment of humanitarian and civic
aloes (Ash!) and Kent 1983: Kuli 1995: Kull .ind Lund 199 I:

Pascarella, Ethington. and Smart 1988). Students who partici-
pated in a one-academic-credit-hour course that included
lelationship skills workshops taught hy residence life s'
improved their self-expression abilities and their active lis-
tening skills (M.aldo I989). In another study comparing
groups of trained parapnifessionak who worked in a sum-
mer orientation program with an untrained pool of minpar-
ticipants. Holland ,md I lulu Itkim found siansnc,,th
significant increases ill the tolerance and inlerdeperalence
the paraprolessii

Student-faculty contact. OHItact \\ ail faculty 3iIso has been
associated with gains in humanitarianism I 'sing longitudinal
LIRP data. Deppc I I9s9) onic liRled that mele proximil )1.
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people from different racial and ethnic groups had little
influence on the development of constructive interpecsonal
relaticwiships. Rather, kirmal and scicial itwolvement with
foculty as well as academic program involvement played a
critical role in the development of such social concern \ al-
ues as helping others in difficulty. participating in communi-
ty action, and helping to promote racial understanding. For
white students, involvement with faculty in out-of-class set-
tings (e.g., going to a faculty member's home, out-of-class
discussions) had the greatest impact. For African American
students academic program imokeinent (e.g., participation
in an honors prctgrams. opportunities to discuss course work
and assignments ( mcit-of-class) had the greatest impact
(1)eppe 1989).

Living environments. Finally, living on campus is associat-
ed with liberalization of political 'Lbws, support for cb it
liberties, enlightened racial attitudes, and broadening of
interpersonal relationships (l'ascarella and Terenzini 1991 )

miparing single-sex and c()educational Inmsing,
Winkworth and Braskamp ( 19-3) found that those living in
coeducaticmal settings nuire easily Rwmed opposite-sex
interpersonal relationships. Living in coeducaticmal
residences also has been linked to declines in sex-role
stereotyping (Katz 19-.11 \Iona and WestbrcHik (199()) loun(1
that white students who had positix e residence hall room-
mate relationships with African American students expressed
inc)re p()sitive attitudes tn)wards African Americans in general
compared with white students who had evaluated a similar
experience as negative. Such outcomes. 11(tw ever. IllaV
related more to the contacts between peers and factili pro-
moted b In ing on campus than to place of residence.

Interpersonal and intrapersonal competence
This section summarizes the research on the links b...tween
out-of-class actix ities and the development of a coherent.
integrated constellation cm/ persiMal ",ittrilltite,.. such

mnfidence. alues de\ elonment. aesthetic jpprct
inicgroy. and c in respnnsIbilit) le.g.. pninioting the

-common got mcI by %OtIng .111d sn )0.11 Or actnistll
(Knox. Lindsay. and Kolb 19931 (table S)I Self-esteem repre-
sents one's, '4.11-a*,seSsnletit nit hat mime V1/4 kites 1 he con-
trasted with what one is in the present. Satisfaction with this

NIII(h'111 Il yIrM1N r (14, (

...living on
campus is
associated
with
liberalization
of political
views,
support for
civil liberties,
enlightened
racial
attitudes, and
broadening of
interpersonal
relationships.
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TABLE 5

OUT-OF-CLASS ACTIVITIES ASSOCIATED WITH GAINS
IN INTERPERSONAL AND INTRAPERSONAL

COMPETENCE

Activity Impact
Involvement in . Oluntary st_T\ U. I. oiganizanons Postitive

!social leadership activities Positive

Panicipation in intercollegiate athletics Positive

Experience as a paraprofessional Positive

mudy abumci Positive
thm1)r: pn Tram panicipation Positive

htt-ol -class interaction with Li( iitt Positive

laving in campus residences, especially academic
thcme units and ccieducatiotul settings

!socializing with people Flinn different raLial
ethnic groups Positive

Exposure it) people with diverse perspectives po,itive

Fxposure to and people with more advanced
moral reasoning ahiluies Positive

Fraternity or soninty mernherslup NlixecP1

.1.rhe research is ionirailicton. in this .111.1. that Is. /Me slIMN that

1111. ui tl \ IS positlich relate," to gains in intelpersonal and intrapers, mat
«filipctent. e. other ',Intik.. indii ate the a, II\ tIcg.nn eh related

self-assessment leads to a generall% positive or no..gative
conceptualization of self. Confidence not only stems from a
positive perception of self but also positive feedback about
one's self from others. In addition. ZI student's feelings of
social and academic omipetence can lead to a greater self-
satisfacticin and increased ccwifidence. Taken together. these
litctors contribute to the [urination of a person's identity and
self-understan(hug.

Leadership activities. Panicipation in a variety of leader-
ship activities has been linked with gains in students intrap-
ersonal competence. Evanoski ( 19881 found that community
college students involved in a voluntary service organization
(student Orientatitm leaders) reported increased feelings of
sell-satisfaction and confidence ccimpared with thcise who
did not participate Participation in social leadelsnip activi-

(C' g., president of a student 0 irgani/.0ion. member of
theatrical play cast school publication IN mrd. or athletic
team) has been linked to increases in syll-contept. espec.i.11-
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ly among women (Astin 1977; Astin and Kent 1983;
Pascarella et al. 1987). Pascarella et al. (1987) also found the
impact of participation in social leadership activities particu-
larly important for self-concepts of African American, male
students. According to Pascarella and Smart (1991), athletic
participation had a statistically significant indirect and total
effect on social self-esteem for African American students.

Kull (1995) reported that seniors associated their gains in
self-awareness, social competence. self-esteem, and autono-
my with peer interactions, specific leadership responsibili-
ties, and institutional ethos. Leadership experiences in
particular (e.g.. student government or fraternity officer. peer
adviser) accounted for 45 percent of all gains in these areas.
Similarly, experience in a paraprofessional role has been
linked with gains in self-confidence, self-awareness. skills in
interpersonal communication, and group dynamics. Hnally,
participation in an academic honors program (King 19-3)
and in a study abroad program t Kauffmann and Kuh 198-5)
also have been associated with increased self-esteem.

Student-faculty contact. Student-faculty interaction beyond
the classrot nn is positively Ogrelated with personal gniwth
in the areas of leadership, social activism, and intellectual
self-esteem (Astin 1993b). and academic self-concept as well
as social self-concept (Astin and Kent 1983: Pascarelfi et al.
1987; Smart and Pascarella 1986). Such interacti(ins include
the hours per week spent talking witli faculty outside (,t
class, assisting faculty in teaching a class. wr irking on a pni-
lessor.s research project, and being a guest in i professor's
Ia ime. Faculty and students characterized effective teaCher,
as th()Se Ito Made class interesting and were act.essible
students outside of class (Wilson et al. 19-5: Wilson. \,1 rx
and ( all 19-4 ). Kcili (1)95). however, tOund that only alN flit
5 percent of the outcomes reported by students were attrib-
uted II) contacts with faculty; wonien reported more such
contacts and wcrc more hikeR to attribute gains in interper-
sonal competence to these contacts.

l'sing the (1RP data base and a national stint:\ of la( ultv,
Nki hale ( 1,991) found that faculty members with liberal
hides tended to have a liberalizing effect on students' atti-
tudes kwyard WImien; that is. the nuire students were
exposed to faculty w ith liberal attitudes. the more egalitarian
stu(lents became. Milem 199 I) also repined .1 similar liber-

.11irat'Ill /earning ()111Iiir the( to,rf.oti



alizing influence of faculty-student interaction on student
attitudes, using C1RP data.

Living environments. Finally, the nature and strength of
certain residential experiences have been associated with
gains in aspects of interpersonal and intraperminal c(mipe-
Iency Based On data fr(nn 1-4,N)() students at 62 colleges
from 1979 to 1982. Pace ( 198-I ) found that the largest differ-
ences in self-reported gains in personal and s(wial de clop-
mem were between On-campus and off-campus students.

ing-learning centers in particular appeared to have a posi-
tive influence (In aesthetic appreciation (Blim ling 1993):
coeducational living emironments are associated xith
declines in sell-cons( iousness and anxiety in s(icial settings
(Reid 19- I). MUsl (il these gains are attributed to interactions
with faculty and peers (PascaR'ILl and "Ferentini 1991). For
example. students who live or spend time with sominine
from a different racial and ethnic background gain in appre-
iati( in for the aesthetic (lualities of lile (Astin 1993b). In

addition. ex:nisure t 1 pe(iple with diverse perspectix CS and
interaction with people who have !wire advanced stages of
moral reasoning (e.g., discussions between first-year stu-
dents and upper-class students or faculty members or staff.
work-related experien( es) have been sly iwn to enhame
moral reasoning abilities ( Ferrant. Whiteley, and
vokota 1986; Volker 19-9: \.. hiteley 1989: Whitcle% and
Yokota 1988) and identity 'Orman( in (Adams and Fitch 1983:
FIA\ iii Illd I h'R\ (Mh 1982. Henry And Renaud 19-2.
Komaro sky 198S: Madison 1909, \ewman and \ewman
19-8 ).

hiltelo, and Viikota's (1988) study of :I li ing-learning
(. enter prow. im (The Sierra Project) at the l.niversitv of
(:alifornia. Irvine. found that intentionally integrating the
curriculum with if-class experiences enhanced levels of
prim ipled thinking by first-year students. Exposure to peo-
ple with dkerse views is ollen develipmentally challenging
and 11 iltIrlh1111.'s II WI' II irmatnin of perm mal identity or the
integration of such attributes as integrity. civic responsibility.
aesthetic appreciation. (onfidence. and self-esteem.
In\ ( )1\ cment aim i(ies SCCI)I1(1.11-y .111.11% %Is iI Cidlcge

student Fxperienees Questi(nmaire iCs1-..(.)1 data c( die( ted
Kull et al (1)91) found that gains in values tlevelopment .
selfunderstanding, teamwork, and uk.s.cloping health habits
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were related to involvement in social activities (Davis and
Murrell I993a). Whether identity and moral development are
related to membership in fraternities and sororities is unclear
(Kilgannon and I-:rwin I )92: \lark Ave and Au\ enshine 1982 I
some evidenct suggests that men who choose to it >in frater-
flitleS may have lower levels of moral reasoning at the start
of college compared w ith th(fse who do mt join (Raier and
Whipple I990; Sanders 19911, flovt, Surheck. Wikier
and Carney l98n).

Practical competence
Mi., section sununarizes research linking I nit-ol-class experi-
ences with the de\ elopment of skills and c()mpetencies
needed to Is self sufficient and successful in matters related
to managing OMs own affairs te.g . time management dcci-

cn making) career de\ ekIpment. and \ alit 111 1 table (1/
"1"he influence of the out-of-class experience in the :irea
practical competence is broad, affecting areas is di\ erse ,Is
leadership development occupational choice. (lecisi( co
nuking skills. and feelings of pers(wal competence
( anoki Ethingum. Smart, mid Pascarella 194s. Koh
199i. Kull and Lund l991).

TABLE 6

OLT-OF-CIASS ACTIVITIES ASSOCIATED WITH GAINS
IN PRACTICAL COMPETENCE

Activity Impact
,I11.11, I i cli 1.lk 5,11i\t'

111t i 1%, \ iill111.11A t )114.11)1/.1111ms PLP,111\

11.-.11.1C1Thlp .1(11% UR, PI /sill\
P.1111(11/.111( )11 111 )(MTh 111.11 .1).11%111,.. \

11( Ill

ill Ill 1111C1(1.11().Z1,11C .1111101c s
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Icr
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Student-faculty contact. Relationships hetween faculty and

students have heen shown to influence positively certain

aspects of practkal competence. Faculty-student informal
conLicts outside the classroom have a statistically significant
influence on career choice. career interest, and eventual

career selection (Astin 1977 1993h: Karman

f:oman) sky 198'S: Wood and Wilson 19-2). flow(' \ cir, other

spe\ ts of practical competence (e.g., (lecision making, time
management) do not 5:.ieni 10 be infitiCilCed euniiiCi with

facility I F.uih 1995).

Involvement in activities. Eilgagement in a wide variety of

.R h.ls luuj hnkl'd II) career-de\ elopment and \ oC,1-

HUI.1.11 icuess. Stlidents wh() oluntecred to participate
service orgilnizatkin reported gains in their sense of compe-
tence (Evanoski l988). consistent with hndings that practical
competence is associated with leadership responsibilities
(IXuh I99'); iuli ind Lund 199 t). For example. leadership
experiences (e.g., student go\ ernment or fraternity Officer,

peer a(iviser) accounted for almost -e quanei of all gains
reported h, seniors in this area (Kull l)9S)

The influence of invol\ ement in cocurricular activities on
occupational choice and ..ittainment are equivocal. Weidman

108 41 I Hind that participating in «i-citrric ities

(e.g.. student go\ eminent, college organizations) did not

have a direct effect on career choice. I iowever. other studies
Braxton, finer. Iferiog. ;ind Pascarella 1990: ':thingtt ni

Smart. and Pascarella 1988) suggest that extracurricular activ-

ities limy ha a significant (lice( on one's career. For exam-

ple, Brax(on et al. (1990) foil (1 that "experience in social
leadership while attending ciillege has a direct and positive
Ithinigh small) influence on women becoming itwyers . . .

hot not (in men- (p. +I, a finding similar to that for

\\ ulileil . lit iosin( SCR Tit.e-tclated, sex-at!,,pical careers
( Ethington. Smart, and Pasarella 1988). I loward (198()
deturinined that cocurricular involvement did nt )I predict

(nAlipatiOnal sliuCcSs for AUT male managers. It v.as. how-

ever. related to assessments of managerial potential. espe
ially participation in student government, involvement on a

(It:hating team, am% serving on the sclunil paper.

In\ ob.. it in intercollegiate athletics also shows mixed

effects iciation to occupational status. Pascarella and

Smart ( l99 I ) found that athletic !milk ipation was iclated to
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occupational status attainment for African .Nillerican men
ttnd had a positive indirect effect on occupational status lor
Caucasian men. :tiler controlling for race. socioeconomic
backgmund. occupational aspiratkIns. college grades. and
educational attainment I 1owever. DuBois ( 1978/ and

ard ( 19861. found trivial and statistically nonsignificant
eflects \\ hen comparing athletes and nonathletes.

Working during college. panicularn in a job related to
one's major or vocational goal. is related to subsequent
career attainment ( P:iscarella and Terenzini 199I I. For
\\ omen. working during college solidifies their coimnitment
to and interest in careers, as well as their clutice of sex-
atypical careers (Allnquist and Angrist 19-0 19-1; Arnold
1 98- I Indeed. hi Il ( 9()=1 1 found that about one-third of the
benefits seniors associated with their employment. either on
or off campi is. were Ill thc pat tical kompetence domain
(e.g.. decision making. time management 1. \\()rk was espe-
cially important to students of color.

With regard to luture earnings, some have reported that
participation in cocurricular acti\ ink:, has a ',MAI. pOsitilt:
effect n in and Reddy 1 968; jcpsen 19;1: Walters and
lira\ 1%31. However. I lunt 1%,:i) found that involvement in
cocurncular acti\ ities had a positive effek t on earnings in
one study. but a statistically nonsignificant effect for another
gnaw. Furthermore. participati( in in intercollegiate athletik s
was not related to postcollege earnings (Dubois 19-8.
Pascarella and tii.iit 199 I 1.

Although studies of the influence of student involvement
in co-curricular actn ines on career de\ elopment ate mixed.
college graduates thinb such actnities are important to their
success after college: that is, cc illege graduates typically refer
to s(1ch ii'.i 4k ement (e.g., leadership roles) as important to
later achievements (Risconti and Kessler I980. Pascarella
and Terenzint l99 1; Schuh and Laverty 1983). Howe\ et% ii is

liken that other xanables ( personalit\ inoti\ Atkin) may
mote important in explaining such postcollege (ititi mites as
income ( Pas( arella and Terenzini 1 99I 1.

Single-sex institutions. Finallt the influence of the gendet
«imposition of the institution on car(er outcomes is not

k ar 1 :dball ( 1,)8() I98(u) and Tidball an(i Kistiakowsk\
( I9-6) discovered that graduates ol women's colleges were
more likely to enter male-dominated fields and had higher
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levels of occupational achievement than women from coed-
ticatumal institutions. I lowever, after controlling for stu(lents'
ftickgnitind characteristics (something not chine by Tidhail).
Stoecker and Pascarella (1991) determined that attendance at

w(mien's college did not predict postcollege occupational
attainment. concluding that "the career attainments previous-
ly linked to attendance at women's colleges may he attribut-
able inure to differential student recruitment than to
cocialization occurring in a distinctice institutional environ-
molt- tp..103).

S u mma ry
u c I expen:nces affect stuck.nts in myriad wavs.

many of which contnbute directly or indirectly to persis-
tence and to valued skills and competencies onlsidered
miportant outcome, of attending odlege. Kuh 11993a 1990,
Teienhini. Springer. Pascarella. and Nora (1991): Volkwein,
King, ,ind Teren/ini C 1986 1: and others suggest that multiple
and interrelated sour(es inlluence valued ()mount's.

(11111 jai (flol ctipeildt'a (Ie ihe
thicrillilicilltti Ibc' Which

theillSdn'S report Iber [Vole collegC
c, (11;0 i.. .fron!..;(1 1)1'

WhiCh SIMCSIS11411.1or lo ll'ork All is
dont, oi (lasso, oin Mug IOW cyprossion fir uther
(1.5/11(15 aio quidcfut Net I ).1\ is and \turret! P)93.1, p
2sa»

dtek Is >I ((allege rc umulatike and mutually shap-
ing. I'm e \ample. student cognin\ e growth seems to be
influenced hv anetv ail c\periences and «)ndilions on a
campus. particulark when oul-of-ckiNs k htuateN and ever,-
coo us coinplement and encourage students to integrate what
thev le.11.n in class with their !ix es i/litside the classroom
a Kull I99-St. In addition. out-ol-class activities that impact the
dcAelopnwni skills also mat impact Coe de%el-
opment of ethical and mmal reasoning abilities. l'Hr exam-
ple. ethical and moral reasoning abilities. sometimes referred

principled thinking or reflective judgment I King and
Kit( hener i9')i). are enhanced cognitive skills increa,e
Cauble Luis( and Arhuthnot 19-8. Howe and \Lin ia

!Qs( I I 1111`, IIIRICI.«11V i !Int 1( in that moral de\ elopment
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does not occur in isolation frinn other areas of student
development during college but rattler is a part of a network
or mutually supportilig changes- (l'asc:Irella Threnzini
1991, p. 3(6).

-Among the inore powerful out-of-class experiences are
those that demand ,..ustained effort (e.g., planning. decisicin
making) and require that :-,11.11.1ents interact w ith people from
different groups (e.g., fa(ulty. aChninistrators. trustees.
employers) :Ind peers from dillerent liat..kgntunds- Kuli

p. 1 particularly %AIM regaRNo tile develop-Intl ft., practical competence skills. life out,ide the
classroom-Is an.important enue that provides :imple oppor-
timmes to s\ an(h integrate material intioduced in
the lotrital ,Radetnic prow:MI. chisses. laboratories, studit,si.
to test the value and wont-) of these idea.. .ind skills. and it,
des clop inore sophistkaied. thoughtful \ iews on i,ersonal.
at..kleini(, and other matters This ..eerns to be the case cel
tainl for traditional- age students who Inc on camp is:

tch(dellt bc(H1Ild ("(0/CUMM. PHSHireil. Una
lineNMCS 1104(lli1('fr teal) roommates and other wlanori-

NbILIS. Tbe MitVeNS these relationships often affecit'd the
snub:in., 14,114,1Th/1s r/ themselies and Ilk' quahly their

ademIc him/Iv/nein in orgamz-alions helpstu-
dents build cm/fit/cute. learn make cower c/it

build friendships. delvInp leaderNhip qualities. and
feel coml. (triable. The tasks ofeivgdar hying and nyakIng

about aldwidnal Jiinctunling. rev) onsilnl-
it, whey.. alla fyibles Relatitcnships with (,thers

these comet In-orldcnt.d studolls perpec tries abt tut
human their own place in Ilk' larger ((mann
unr Baxter Magolda I9921), pp. 296-9-)

Indeed. Ining in college lit nising contrasted with com-
muting to (Alegi: Is the -single nit ,st consistent within-col-
lege determinant of Impail Tel-en/int ['NI.
p. (11 I I. -shaping both the essential character and develop-
mental impact of an individual's college experience-
(Pascarella, Terenzini 199 I. p. 39). Ulu )se stu-
dents k liti II\ e I )11 campus cc )mpared counterparts

t ci >minute. (a ) paint Tale Ifl 111()IV extlai
.

and cultural e\ ems ttfl t aniptis. I lit interak I more hequentl
voth lak tilt% and iwers: lc) are more satisfied, d) are mule

01(Ictil hyrruor., I tIrro;i,
I ;
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likely to graduate from college; and (e) exhibit greater gains

in autonomy, intellectual orientation. self-concept, aesthetic,
cultural, and intellectual values, and become more socially

and politically open-minded (Pascarella. Terenzini. and

Rhin ling 1994).
Caintact beyond the Chistiroc ni between faculty and stu-

dents is key. fostering feelings of affirmation, confidence,
and self-worth, particularly fOr women, and contributing to
knowledge acquisition and the deyek Tment of academic
skills (Endo and Ilarpel 1982 1983; Pascarella 1980;

Terenzini and Wright 1987; Volkwein, King, and Terenzint

1986; Wallace 1%3 1967; Kul) 1995).

Whether gender or race and ethnicity is a factor in terms

of what students learn outside the classroom is not clear.

While some report systematic differences, others (Mackay
and Kuh 1991; Pace )(Nit) say that these vanables do not
explain differences in undergraduate activities and

outcomes. Apparently, what matters most in terms of bene-

fiting from life outside the classroom is what one does.
\Vhether students of cidor benefit more In MI contact with

faculty and involvement in academic activities (NlacKay and

Kull 1994) needs to he determined with greater precision.
With regard to most categories of benefits, student

engagement is the key ( Astin 1984; Friedlander 1980; Pace

198-1: Parker and Schmidt 1982). That is, the benefits of (mt-
ut_cl,v,.. experiences depend not only upon what the institu-

tion does (or does not do) but also on the extent and quality

of effimn that the studem puts into these activities (Pace 1980

1984 1990). This seems to he the case for students at com-
'miter instituti( ins as well I Abrahamowicz 1988).

Who students choose for friends and spend time with

also is important (Kull 1993c). "A large part of the impact of

college is determined by the extent id content of one's
interacti(ins with major agents of micialization on campu,;,

namely. faculty members and student peers" (Pascarella and
Terenzini 1991. p. 620). According to Astin (1993b, p..398),

peers are "the single most potent source of influence."
affecting virtually every aspect of developmentcognitive.
affective. psychological, and behavioral. Indeed, the differ-

ences in c(miniuting to college and living in residences are

!mire likely to he indirect influences (through the interac-

tions that students have w all agents of s()cialization 1rather
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than direct; that is, transmitted by distinctive peer environ-
ments.

Student interaction with peers can positiely influence
overall academic development, knowledge acquisition, ana-
lytical and prohlem-solving skills, and self-esteem ( Kuh
1993a 1995). Aleman (199-4) found that -for female friends in
college, comersations with each other serve as vehicles to
transgress the limits of dualistic thinking- (p. 38). Female
friendships may be models !Or peer-assisted learMng. an
-often neglected pcitent resource inherent in a student popu-
lation'. I Alevinder. Gur. and Patterson 197.1. p.

lea, mug nasieh. tile
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CONDITIONS THAT FOSTER INVOLVEMENT IN EDUCATIONALLY
PURPOSEFUL OUT-OF-CLASS ACTIWTIES

A w)od deal is known alxritt the contrihutions otit-ol-class
experient VN to student learning and personal development.
Given this research, it is all the ntore surprising that the out-
of-class environment is often ign( wed, overlooked. or
discounted in terms of its impao on student learning.

tlleges and link ersities can no longer afford to gm u ne the
rich pcttenUal of out-ol-elass experiences in fostering student
learning. !Irons are needed throughout the entire institutiinl
tO transcend ilk artificial boundaries hetween classroinns,
studios, and laboratories :ind other aspects of a student's lite
Tht. following scoion highlights nine conditions that. Liken
together. t haracteri/e a dcelopillentally powert'ul out-ot-class
ern IrnnIllell1 that ii NCI's stUdellt learning and development,

Clear, Coherent, and Consistently
Expressed Educational Purposes

Clear and consisleill objectires. staled in terms ol desired
mac, oncs jhr Icarnmg and percl wed vI( I)/nen/. are
rinc ally imporlan1 tit creating an ethicalinnallV

MeNe slk dad not bare lit be ((educed pi mi
( ()lam.' elem. ripli(nts. They shank! be explicil ana

Mei sbaula be (Ityinell br Ilk' memb('rs )1 the
c,,Ilege ?manly. taken la heart by campas leaden. aria
mu( kell as giiiac.s fit dee isiHn -making kering and
keisser 1993. p. 28m.

dellInnslrates Its k'ailles Ill .1

:IN'swhidt leaders sav in public statements. where
resolakes are allocated. and how faculty spend their time to
name a 16% . Perhaps the int N 1( nis pkke Ii> look h )1.

what an institution is trk ing (I at complish is the mission
sLitenlent \ dem l expressed missy wi statement is an
important histigical recitrd, anitactual c\idence tit. the insti-
tution's & ovenant ith stint( irters. Hut the enacted ill
king ul an institution is not necessarily 55 hat it
St tiles alu tut itself Ion:over "sUnle ilIstitlitii nv. can he c lear
aht nit (heir missit in hut mit clear ahout what that inissiu in

k ii student learning and deS h ipment. it :Ilk-kering
and lteisscr 1993. p. 281).

lake the rudkIcr .1111)

iii lirmia..th I. 55 lidt the instatin(ml c\prc..c. t.
dlue. and priorities snick:tit le.uning ilitough

Silflie(11 ll(fIttl' (ht. ( 1,1,1,,y(11
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hundreds of dtousands of daily interactions between admin-
istrators, faculty, staff', and students as well as celebratory
events and public statements by institutional leaders. Nlany
of the former are public acts; others are less visible hut
equally important in shaping the institution's character and
wlhit students discern as imptinant and aluable ways of
spending their time. When the living mission is coherent,
consistently expressed. and congruent with the institution's
espoused goals and aspiratitins, it becomes salient, shaping

the iews of I nasiders toward the institution Keeton 19-1:
Kuh et al. IVOI ). External constituents of a university with a
salient. living mission are abk. to describe the institution in

the same way students and faculty describe the institution.
NI( wower. a living mission is a compass of sorts, sending
signals to students, faculty, and others about how to behave.
aniculating what a college ( )1" university is and aspires to be.
and keeping the institution on track thn mgh troubled tintes.

The living mission is particularly useful with regard to
(mat-of-class experiences when it explicitly addresses the
importance of certain types of activitie!, ocer others. For
example. Ihicy is the li\ ing mission of a college manifested

in residence halls, student government, and student cirgani-
lath lns I tow is the living mission used to guide assessments

tut-( if-class learning and perstmal decek)pment? Is the
institutional mission used to lead out-of-class improvement
efforts? Discussion on these questions. and many more like
them. form the bases upon which an educationally powerful
enviRinment for student learning takes ht Ad.

An Institutional Philosophy that Embraces a
Holistic View of Talent Development
A variety of mutually shaping experiences inside and outside
the classrotwn infltience student learning. Just as the living
mission gives direction to people concerning an institution's
educational goals . its philosophy represents the preferred
approach to performing the tasks necessary to attain the

goals. That is:

institution 's philosophy is the means (policies. prac-
tices. skaularel operating proce(/ures) lit uNch us mission

enachll. Although many coftes tic, init explicitly artk'-
:dent, their philosophy ( e.g.. clescribe -how things airdone
here- in the catalogue or mission statentent the assump-
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hullS (111(1 belieft about human potential, leaching, and
learning on abich the collegels philosophy is based can be
disc ot vred through examining such clocunwnts as cata-
logs and mission statements, talking with members of
various constituent groups (e.g.. students..lacultr. gra(/u-
ates, trustees), and observing how minim' business is
Ininscit led ( Kull 1991a. p 12).

Learning MasIde the classroom is most likely to flourish
when an institution adopts a holistic view of student learning
and development and ;.idopts talent development as an insti-
tutional goal -"Me most excellent institutions are ... those
that have the greatest impact'ackl the most value, as econ-
omists would saycm the student's knowledge and personal
de\ elopment and on the laculty member's scholarlv and
pedagogical ability and productivity- (Astin 198i. p. 01).

Institutions thm embrace a talent development philosophy
ako reeirgnize and respect the dRerse talents that students
from various backgrounds and cultures bring to the learning
environment (Chickenng and (;amson l98-). Each student
.,.idds to the learning process a unique kmiwledge base and
view of the world. Through sharing their knowledge and
experience, suirlents enrich the learning of others as well :1!..
their ()Wil (Alexander and Nlurph 199 i). -Faculty who show
regard for their students' unique interests and talents are
likely to facilitate student grirwth and development in every
spheR.'academic. social. persrmal. and vocational-
(tiorcinelli 1991. p 21)

For many institutions. adopting a holistic talent deelop-
ment philosophy will require a shift in focus from teaching
courses and offering degree pn)grams to viewing student
learning as a combination of ink!lectual and social experi-
ences that occur hi ith inside and outside the classroinn
(Astin 1985; Kuh et al. 1991; Vineow 1993). Faculty and suit
must make it a priority to help students reflect on and seek
connecti( ins among these experiences.

Complementary Institutional Policies and Practices
Congruent with Students' Characteristics and Needs
Institutions enact their missir in and pliik)siiphy through for-
mal and informal policies and practices that encourage or
discourage student participatii in in eclucational purposeful
activities heyond the classnx

A11014'111 te(1111114; )141sIde the ( leisr; 0,01;
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institutional policy and pnictice . . can
ailed the nay students spend their time and the amount

effnrt thc:1' (kink acallemic puiNuits. .11oreol'er.
adminisliainv th'cisions about M(1il). lionaCadelniC LCSIWS

call nflecl how students spend their lime
and el Wrgy I Astin I 3H2)

stildents inake iudgnn:nts about real \\ until prohleMs as
they watch and listen to others in &lasses. on playing fit:kis.
over meals. and in the residence I hill (King and Kitchener
199 I). As a result, teachable moments are in anlple supply
outside the classroom. ranging from dis.igreenients between
roommates to heated dehates and pi-cat:Nis related to sexual
orientation. free speech. and p( ilitical issues. Although some
stakehoklers (e.g.. governing hoard members. presidents,
many parents) prefer a tranquil institution. potent learning
ciii inalments are rarely without occasional wntrokersy. In
order I(1 It)ster intellectual development thrimgh Sul h
exchanges. howeier, different points of view must he exam-
ined in a rellectiie wanner (King and Kitchener 199 it. An
institution that ialues tau-of-class learning dt)es not consider
such (Atlas to lx distractions hut as opportunities for faculty
and students tt) prat lit C diret Lii e citi/enship skills and apply
what they are learning in their classes to their hi es luside
the classroom.

f Alen the talents of students Inito diiersc hackgn )unds
(e.g.. ethnic and rat.ial minorities. adult learners. students
w all learning disahilitics) are mistinderstt mid. Ignt ired. or
devalued. .1.(H) manv faculty and staff interpret cultural and
learning stile differences to he academic deficiencies in
need of remediation I Pt ninuls 198-). Treisman (1992) noted
that manv students fn tin historicallt underrepresented
groups at 1.ni\ ersitv Calilornia-lk.rkelev were railing cal-

tiltis LA tilt nigh the\ had the academic prerequisites and
demi instrated ahilib It) perform sut. esstullt . I lc dist oi (led
that eniironinental disorientation was the prt iblem. not lack
,q mom ,ItH,11 is \\J. ,Issumed itlitm.ill i their instruttors.
Treisman (1992.) de\ eloped strategies so that these African
..soneric,in and Ilispanit students omit! use and further hone
(heir maihematit al and publem-soli ing taleras. -Vie did Tilt

ti1.11 truth ii it\ students « nilci ex( el Ve just w anted
hat kmd III setting ii ii i'iiltl need to pro\ ide
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that they could" areisman 1992. p. 3681. By adopting a
talent-development perspective and taking into account the
backgrounds and characteristics of the students, 'Fre Isman
and his colleagues were ahle clevehm a model pr(igrain
that is responsive to the needs of a variety of students.

High, Clear Expectations for Student Performance
During the past decade various national reports have
empliast/ed the importance of expectations on student per-
formance (Chic kering and Ganison 198. Nati Mai
ANN. KiltiOn PersOlirld Administrators 1995. ,i(tdc.
Group 198 it. For example. the Wingspread Gnicip
suggested that facult y. academic achnnlistrators, and student
affairs staft raise educational expectations as a means of
improvin( student learning. 8imilarlv. I.inda Wilson ( 1992).
the president of Radcliffe olkened that the snigle
greatest challenge lacing Nmencan higher cdticatit in is to
rake its aspiratlons and those of its students.

I ligh clearly communicated expectations for students ;ire
important for al least three reasons. First. they spec the
uleNired level of performance rot student s. facult y. and staff
.1c shift occurred in the law I9Ols in the nature of Rlations
between students and then institution when the in loco pal
(Anis docti ine was set aside hy iegal challenges. \lost hist!
tuti( hoc\ e\ ci. ihd not de\ clop a cohetent
expectations to replake in loco parentis. rel ing instead oil
civil law fo define the institution-student relationship"
( National Asso(iation of mudent Personnel Adminktratigs
1995. p I ).

tieund...,Litenlynt, expect.iiiiin, in tiii

stilt ;1- student at, hie\ emetit . ement and intensity of inloke
merit %.trious adt\ ities. and standard, for ;if adc(mic and

pcmonal hehavior signal to students that the institution
w.ints them to succeed -Expect more and you will get
more. High expectations Iii important hir e% CIA oncfur the
pooll\ prepared for thosc Wing to exert themsek es.
and lot the bright and well inotiv.ited" (Chickering and
(lanison 198-. pp. 6-4,8). tills sC11,,C. expAtatiuns or

.RhICVCIllent beCnIlle prophei Jussim 198(o.
mom anng students to perform in the desired ways and con
k VV ing .1 message of success Simile caution P. needed, 11( IV\

CV CI III express e\pectalil ins liii student performance
h a v. a% s() as to nut c rl'ale ()minions that are (i erlv

Stud( ill /Cal II,Ii ()111\1(fr ( ht,n,r,111
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stressful, intimidating. or constraining f( Ir students (Kull et
al. 1991).

Third. faculty affirm students goals and abilities hy hold-
ing them to high standards of performance. As a result. stu-
dents are more likely to see merit and worth in staying in
c()Ilege and. thus. henefit to a greater degree from the col-
lege experience (Kuh et al. 1991: Pascarella and Terenzini
19)1).

Although these arguments are compelling. little empirical
evidence exists to denuinstrate the link between high expec-
tations and student performance in postsecondary settings
(National Center for Higher Education Management Systems
1(.)93t The ithsence of data contrasts sharply with the wealth
of empirical studies on this topic at the K-12 level (Brophy
and Good 197-1: illssiln 1986 I. Tht evidence regarding the
p()siti\ e effect of high teacher expectati( ins on student satis-
IAL Lion is unequickal. however. High expectations lead to
greater student satisfaction with their courses and higher
ratings of their instruct( )rs Isorcinelli 19911. a c(mclusion
drawn lw others as well (e.g.. (ashin 1988: Marsh 1984).
After examining teaching and learning at I larvard [niversity.
Light (1990 19921 concluded that students appreciated most
tlu)se classes characterized by high faculty demands and
standards. particularly when students were able to revise
and impr()Ve their work before grading.

.1hus. there is sufficient reason to believebased on stud-
ies at the K-12 level and our kn( PA ledge of g( x)11 teaching
And learning practicesto c(rnclude tliat although high
expectations cannot assure stu(lent success. k w expecta-
tit )115 are almost always deleterknis (Kull l993c: National
Asso( Luton of Student Personnel Administraun-s

Use of Effective Teaching Approaches
Brulfee (1995) describes education as at- acculturation
pnicess, where individuals learn how to -share their tt is

uthi (Oler ',Ill( lents. and in turn ()diet indn uh ak thiougluvat
their lifetime

ihe meiM pulpits(' of Inman. school education is lo help
Children ronwolkne /heir members/lip III the local cullure
f?Illamily and help them lain SIMI(' (if the eslablished
knowledge commintile% b., them mid the eucoin-
pii%%ing culture tie 110 old ill ((animal An imparnan par-
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pose yjc-0/kge Lir tin/iv/NJ/I, education is to help adoles-
cents and adults join some mow of the established knowl
edge communities anti/able In !hem another and
pethaps mow imIndialil pliqn)se ry.oillege i unnersitv

titian is la belt, students renegotiate thei membership
in the encompassing that until then bas
circumscribed their hies( lirutlee 1)95, p.

TherdUR% the IllOst impOrtarit thing that any faculty member
czin to create those ene ininnient, in w hich students
learn the course content through their interactions with ()til-
ers. Another term for this concept iS collalsgaine learning.

Collaboratiee learning is an approach to tcat.lung
tivel that has become more poinilar in the PP1Os and the
I990s. "Collaborame learning is an umbrella term for a Mi-
en (II educational :ppm:Riles involving joint intellectual
effort In. students. or students and teachers together. In most
collahoratice learning situations students are working in
groups of two (H. mure, motually searching fin. undeistand-
Mg. solutions. or meanings. or creating a pniduct- smititli

and \lac( iregor I992. p. lin. here :ire inam different
Laborative learning appnyaches inchating cuiperati\ e learn-
ing. problem-centered instruction. writing groups. peer
teaching. discussion groups .mel seminars. and learning com-
munities IC.Iiristensen l98-1 NIcKeachie, Pintrich. I.in. and
'smith I986: Kulik. Kulik. a:tel Cohen I98n: Palmer I98-.
Show 1992: Smith and 1.1cciregiii- l992

Of the five appro....hes. cooperatiee learnng is di(' )

structured type collaboratit e learning. Collahoratit e learn-
ing is based on set ol :Issumptp,n, learning:

I. Learning is an Ail\ I.. to wish-inn e process
2. Learning depends on rie h clintexts.
3. Learners are diverse

Learning is inherently son ial.
S. Learning has alleetit e and subjectne dimensions (Smith

and Nlaairegoir I992. p. ).

These assumptions about learning are based on sitident
outcomes reseal-eh Vt hich shows that students g..01 more
when they are actit th in dyed in the learning process. For
l.:1111pk. Aslin s 1993h) % (Irk shuV.5 that tWI I environmen-
tal fat if Ks significantb predna positne change iii student

Vihic;t1 If.fertIrttgi Ihr 5.1
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learning outcomes: (1) interaction ;imong students. and (2)
interactk in between faculty and students (Smith. Johnson.
and johns(m 1992). Cooperative learning appnyadIes tequfe
that teachers monitor the students more closely with the

al (>1 ILU IiIg si eleiit learn 11OV, Wut' ell with otheis
s(kialh. Rather than holding students accountable indn
ally. collaborative learning demands student invol,,,ilent,
cooperation and teamwork, and civic responsibilit (8mith
Mid Mac-Co-ego,. l992). Thus. -coil:11)01..1u\ e learning ic.places
the traditional chissmorn slructure with anothei ',tinc-
ture: negotiated relatiiinships ittiong students and a new
ated rel it n ui l 11 l)etween tlyise student communities and
thy teacher- (Bruffee 199.S. p.

.1.: a result. lee Could Say. ((ilia/Ai/Mir(' learning Il Colleges
dna Hit complements the caaperotilv leen lung that
chihlren mar cyperience prituctry school. t 'ith regard la
the educational career ofaur nuliridual eallabo-
rattly learning is desIgned la pick up where coapounre
learning leaves ()[1. The princtpk' reuutins substannaTh the
same. The emphasis changes113ruflee 1995. p. f

In addition to collahorative learning. a good deal is
known about teac.hing approaches that are effeetkc in fos-
tering higher ILA els of learning. hw evimple-

HO teachers re knowledgeahle about their stillect
flatter, are enthusiastic.. enontrage students to expiess
their views through discussion. and interact with then
students. both and outside 1)f class (Feldman
Marsh 1984, NIcKeachic et al. 1980. Murray I98i
Pascarella I980):

2 sttidents learn Irvin! in tin citurses when they are gn en
timely feedback that iN hoth supponive and conectne
(Cross 198, Nk Keachk. et al. 1986; \lenges and Nlathis
1988; Knlik. Kulik. and (:ohen P)8ot;

3 When students are expected to work hard. acadenlk
achievement, class attendance, and their sense (il iespon-
sihility all increase (Berliner 198-1: Caslun 1988: Nlaish
1984): and

m. Because every student learns differently. individualued
instruction is more cliectiCe under most circumstances
INIcKeachie el al. I98(0.
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lt seems reasonable ui assume that if these effective
approaches were adapted by faculty. administrators. student
alfairs stall'. and others who routinely interact with students
outside the classroom (e.g.. faculty advisers to organizations.
internship supervisors. empkw.ers. peer mentors) out-oi-class
experiences would make a greater contributif m students'
learning and personal development and incn...ise institution-
al pn)cluctivity.

Systematic Assessment of Institutional
Practices and Student Performance
Institutions that take seriouslY. student learning outside thY
classumml regularly- .issess the relatiomships between student
involvement in V arious out-of-class :kik ities inoi eyents. out-
(mines. and institutional policies and pram( es. One exampk.
is monitoring what students do Yv all their tune when they- are
not in class (e.g.. how much time they. ,pend study.ing com-
pared with other a1 :mm(.51. The Amen( an As5()Citith)11 UI
I higher EciliC.111()I) s Issessille111 Fi)111111 I 1992 I rev ommends
that assessments Ix. haskAl (In Ilk. kill, CNA

1 lie ceit(li) th.ii (1,il,i dic, III CIL

IllIerprItili( Hi .iIt IC (iil.I uent ith the institution s evluk
tional v.ilvies.

2 I. se data v.ollectiim and analysis approav hes that are mul-
tidimension.11 and integrated:

3 Clearly state the purp)ses and intended uses of the
assessment.

t Emphasize in the data and interpretation lvoth
outcomes allvl prov.esses 111.1I art2 .iss()(1,11(.1.1 V 1(11 Ilic ( Cul-

Cun(1111.1 ( )i) .111 ong(Cmg. not an episi Cvlic.

basis,
lnv ()Iv y !Joni difterent parts ( )1 the institution in
various aspeCIs ( assessillt.'Ill:
(Wu,. ()I1 issue, considered important hy the people to he

affected I1V the results:
8 Coordinate anvl integrate .issessinen1 activities V

institutional improyement efforts, and
9 I 'se assessment 1111(Kr:1,111(M ICC Ilt..monstrate )(CII1,11)1111 \

I() s..11-1()Lis

The fourth prink iple Is panu ularly qtant il out of

\Illth'Ill 101111111 0111sIde
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class learning expelium. C. ale to lie integrated w ith curricu-
lar gwls. Process indicators can help determine whether the
conditions are present (e.g.. student time-on-task. student-
loc tilt inter-Ali( ins. high expectations) that lead to cksired
imit«inic-s (Banta 19)3: Ewell and .Iones l993: National
Center kir I ligher Education Nlanagement vstems 1993).
Krim\ ledge oi tllC processes ;issoc wed \\ itli %;triotl. out-
comes helps echwators identify the types of :101\ ties iuid
experiences that enhance learning so they can use their time

imiducti\ el\ addressing these pp icesses. Locally
Ie eloped or standardized test', Can he expensiv e arid diffi-

c ult to administer (Banta 19)3). In contrast. process indica-
Iors iho.e the ad\ antages (if hong less difficult and

e tel (k' ek'l) and ImpleInent: also. they are actIon-
oriented in that the\ can he used immediately to inform
poke\ clei (skins 01.11 V.( )111C1 enhance student learning (Ewell
and Jones 1)931. Ismall . process indkators retied the com-
plex relations innong in-class and out-of-class interactions
that lead to student learning and (le\ elopment.

Ample Opportunities for Student Involvement in
Educationally Purposeful Out-of-Class Activities
lc:m(1111g is strongl\ influenced h the degree to which an

indi\ idual is In\ ested in the learning process- (Alexander
and Murphy 199 i p. 121..1.hus. the amount of tiine and
Ohm students devote to ',mous activities \\ arrant attention.

Providing diverse events and activ ities that appeal l() NW-
dcnis is nt_i t_,s(l hut II. That is. (he lime a\ ail-
ahilitv of such iippiirtunities diics Ut ii ensure that students
w ill take ad\ antage of them m increase student involve-
ment in educationallv purposeful out-of-class octi\ tiles. col-
leges and universities must assist students in maximizing the
learning potential of ',Lich oprumunities and seek ways in
w Inch to intentionally engage students. This is especially
important for theist: Ce.g (mien. students cif mlnii whin
perceke that certain ipportunittes :ire mit open to people
like them. -Institutions must work to create a climate in
which all students feel welcome and able to fully partici-
pate- (Davis and \Imre]] p

Students . staff. and faculty often limit their thinking alumt
educationally purposeful out-of-class opportunities to institu-
mmally recognized activities and groups or kirmalized tu-
dent leadership positions. ( )ne tesult is that student affairs



prolessi(mals and others typically de\ote a dispmpurtionate
share of time gioups and org:inizations that the institution
has traditiimally acknoledged as important to campus lii e.
such as student government and fraternities. There are many
reasons why su(h grt)ups warrant attention (e.g .. they pro-
% ide oppcmunities tor students to exercise responsikihty and
sponsor social activities). HOweVer. anecdotal evidence inch
cates that fewer students seem to he participating in this
"tormal extracurriculum- (Moffatt 1)89). A broader iew (It
imulvement and leadership is needed. one that encourages
students to exercise responsibility hut not constrained to
traditional roles such as formally recognized groups. e g .
student go eminent ur Iraternities and sororities ( Anclu )rs.
Douglas. and Kasper 1993). informal lea(lers can be equally
influential on their peers. the campus climate. and intended
learning outcomes. For student \\ ho decides u)
\\ rite t Hier u) hit s( 101 Il ile\\ Ht. (OFR (.1 !I

can initiate change on campus Als(). 111.1I11 )1111111fier t LI-

(.1115 urg;Illi/C stud groups. car
pools. .,md child care arrangements Thus. more ,fflenn,,n
must he gn en t( I the informal student gn)ups that form and
the actk Hies in \. luch members ot these gn)ups are
in% )IVed

Balancing engagement in a ariet of both in- :Ind out-oI-
class expeliences i critical to maximizing positive outcome,
(Kul) P)i5 ! C. Altholigh -the level of students. imol 'Anent in
the institutional emironment is positi\ elv related to An.
change. it has :ilso heen shown that too much involvement
mav be ...ciunterproduc tIt. e (Riscarella and Terenzini
p. 313). Students who limit their involvement sold\ a-
dein( h(A the same gains as students who are
imoked in a hroader range of activities C Astin IP if
Athletes who limited their involvement to primarily experi-
ences asso..iated with their sport also laded to slum. similar
gains. Limiting invok ement anv one portion of the colle-
giate experlencl' appcars ieduke the ami MIA :111d

change that a student can realize.
Prompt leedback ako is important for lostering en\ iron-

went.: focused on achievement and growth on .1 variety ul
\ allied dimensions Chic kering and Gammin 1987). Recall
that prompt feedhack in the classroom is related to wins in
student achievement and satisfaction ( McKeachn et al.
It).4()+. esp).k imh1 V. I ictì Ilk IL.LLII)ack is «grew\ e. suppon-

learlimg nefuh. Ow( tato.r.,,P)1
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immediate (orcinelh 1991 ). These ,anie conditions
should hold for out-of-class Nettings.

Human Scale Settings Characterized by
Ethics of Membership and Care
Creating and maintaining IlUuihili Nt ale settings are t rincal to
engaging students in educationally purposetul ities.
Chickering and Reisser ( I9)3) pointed out. -Small size. both
111 absolute numher and the ratio of pers( His tu uppuralrlitic'S
and pressure for li\ C partil ipation. is important- p 4061.
1( it\ et cr. small size itself does C-

111CM. though it almost cenaililt int FC.IsC,, hi:L.1111(g 1(1 til

engagement I Kull 1)81 group size typically encour
ages greater interpersonal involvement. I niltt.'cl a LIrge it
I the impact of college is determined by the extent iind

((intent ot one's inter:knolls with major .igents ()I soclaliza-
non Ill t mpus. namel fat ulty members and student
peers- (Riscarellii and Terenzini 1991. p. 6201.

Institutions marked by human scale settings seem to
en«Ittrage student engageullent in a variety ol activities
From their study ol blo)117//g (..()//(.(ges. Kuhi ci ii. ( 1991

distilled five factors that foster engagement in educationally
purptsultal ctI\ Iv,. ) a wekoming physical environment.
iht psvcholog Ciii ironment that seeks to balance t hal-
lenge and support. (ct the presence of safe spaces that allow
tor personal relict nttri. ((II the ahsence ant inymity. and
IC) supp( rt for multiple suhcommunitics hi form and flour-
ish I h1111;111 st'ale settings feel comfortable and manageahle
Le.. small colleges seem larger :Ind large universities seem

smaller). indoor and outdoor spaces (e.g classroom,. stu-
dent lounges. pedestrian malls/ are :it-ranged to foster iuihoi-

spontaneous Interaction among students and students
and faculty. -Nhireover lat Invoking Collegesl. SU( h

h)r meaningful int (>1\ einem .15 leadership positions in
snident organizations and campus g(ivernance structures are
111 .1111ph: suppl- (Kull 1)91a, p. 16).

/he IIIrtsI ClitICal issue U04(1141;04 t'1111mIlMellts
and stildt'Ill II/H(11011CM IS . . Creating a se11S0 (11 /WI( Mg-

liVIIINI)11 pl111 HI the NIlidellb; 1170

(It L'IMIlltYlges the human ;reeds ifsricktl arid psychotogi-
«II fortlid.t. (mil 11411 the) rm. lit!! rind Halted members uf
thc campus cumm1Irt1ti.1 Kull ut .11. 199 I. p. i1 1 I.
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Ideally, colleges and universities are caring c(numunities.
-"Fo care an(_l be cared (Or are fundatnental humar. needs-
(Noddings 1992. p. xi). "As impossible a the gual ma), seem
R) he. a modem college or university should he a place
where every individual leek affirmed and where evcr it tix
ity of the community is humane. Caring is the key-
(Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching
1990, p. 1-). At institutions Marked in ethks ol care and
membership people sense that they helong. that they -mat-
ter to someone else. that they are the ohect ot someone
ekes attention, and that others care about them and appre-
ciate them- 0)chlossberg. lxnch. and Chickering p 2 )

.-111Thin4 (illier thtngs. Ibis ethic care means that stu-
dents are appreciated/in. what they ) the last int-

tl'e.v tire 11(11 .m.,en as a drain on instautioncil
resuurces ur all gllfaCtlIty allentimt
.1 min research and scbularly actiritr.

. . . . .

bebare asfull members. al. the colninitnill. teith all atten-
dant rights and re.sprtusilnlities. llorearer. this "ethic. of
Inembc)/711)- cl leell' message to students . .

elle here beC(IIISe 1'011 Cell/ Slit (KLIII 1991a.
p 13)

hn students to he successful and !Cy! alued. they must
hake their interests and heritage acknowledged. legitimated.
and -appreciated. At the same time, for student growth and
learning to occur students must bc challenged is w ell as
supported. academicall and cociallv (Sanford 1%2).
Subcommunities, it- small groups nr po ith sitiiiiti
interests. typically form naturally on larger campuses.
Crc.-ating .1 campus climate where thstinctwe sulicommuni
Iles can coexist harmoniously is especially important on
small campuses where the culture compels twople to ccm-
form. Distinoixe "'Uhl Vinintinities can not only prox ide
Imt also p(ksibly enc(nmage pnuclut iii e debate and
diahigue.

An Ethos of Learning that Pervades
All Aspects of the Institution
Ttluis (from the Clreck. -habil-I st,111 v., idyl%

bv f,i( tilt\ students, administrators, and others It is
shaped Iv, a core of eclucati()nal values manilested in Ow

student I earital Iff,rr ,r ;IN

For students
to be
successful
and feel valued,
they must have
their interests
and heritage
acknowledged,
legitimated, and
appreciated.
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institution's mission and philosophy- (Kull 1)93b. p. 22). Yet
the role of an institution's ethos in shaping behavior receives
little attention in the higher edtication literature (Kull 1993h)
even though ethos and othei cultural properties influence
ICarning and personal devekipment (Davis and Murrell
1993a; Kull et al 1991: Pratt and McLaughlin 1989). In part
ethos receives little attention because it is difficult to define
clearly In this .sense, the words of ja/../. immortal Louis
Arli,snimg are relevant. \Vhen asked to define jazz.
Armstrong replied that -1 know it when 1 hear it. . . And if I

hae to explain it to you. you'll never get it.-
An institution's ethos and related cultural properties war-

rant attention because students at institutions characterized
1)% all ethos of learning show greatcr gains in learning and
pers(mal development than stUdents at other institutions
( Kull et al. 1991; Kuh, Vesper, and Krelibiel 1994). At these
institutil )ns. the instinak mai culture communicates to stu-
dents. facult y. and stalfat a deep. almost unconscious
let elthe central role of learning di the college or universi-
ty. These institutions are characterized by an envinmment in
w Inch -learners are known by name and respected IP, mdi-

duals. feel c<nnf(trtable. intelait Ii people fnim back-
grounds different from their own. feel free to take
intellectual risks. assume responsibility for their learning and
social welfare. and have oppmunities to participate in com-
munity governance- (National Asmiciatkin (if Student
Personnel Administrauirs (995. p. 8). Such an ethos devel-
ops as a result of an intentional fiicus on student achieve-
ment by faculty and staff. They rellect on and frequently
discuss among themselves and with their students the cen-
tral role of learning in their lives and for the institution.

Colleges and universities that reflect to varying degrees
the preceding eight conditions are well on their way to
engendering an ethos of learnins. They are similar in some
important ways to "learning organizations.- They value
learning because it is an inexhaustible source of renewal
and innovation They enctuirage all of then menilwrs
II wainthilly expand their capacity to create the results they

trul desire, where new and expansive patterns of thinking
are nurtured, where collective aspiration is set free, and
w here people are continually learning how to learn togeth-
er- (8cnge 1990, p. 3). t fill (1991), Ininowing .t phrase from
Walter Lippmann (198 t), described this situation as "the
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hospitality of the inquiring mind . one that invites ideas
in. asks them to sit down, talks with them for a while. and
makes them feel at home. They may leave, but there has
been an engagement- (Hill 19) 1. p. 9). This perm nuficatit tit
of the inquiring mind is. at the same time, the type of
engagement that faculty members. student affairs staff, and
other educators must encourage and expect frctm students.

A college or universit \ with an ethos of learning draws in
students. compelling them to examine affirming and chal-
lenging ideas and perspc.cti\ cs and encouraging them to
reflect, ponder. question. clubate. and act on their learning.
Such institutions value dehatc. discussi( in. and the free flow
of ideas without rt.:maid to k)ptc. They pnnnote pritgrams
and avenues through w hich students may reflect on and
make connections between life activities and their larger
educational experience. bi nit on tind off campus
esper, and krehbiel 199-1). Indeed. many students at ccrt:im

types of Institutions (metropolitan universities. community
ccillegest spend relatively little time at their institutiim. These
students often work elsewhere. are engaged in communo
scr\ ft e. and de\ ote much of their discretionary time to their
families. churches. and neighborhood organizations. Sjid
anothet way, an ethos of learning is not place hound, but is
a deeply held belief in holistic talent development unaffect-
ed by the instituti4nt's physical or psychological boundaries.
reputatitmal rank. or size ot endowment.

Murtrilt 1 e,4riiiiig( 11,1,1(1.' IA' Isl'I



IMPLICATIONS

This section offers suggestions for those committed to creat-
ing learning opportunities tor undergraduate students out-
side the classroom. Any instittliiiin Carl impro\ e student
learning by using 11N cisting resources more effectively to
create the conditions under w hich students learn hest, both
inside and outside the classroom. know ledge. w ill. and
commitment are the key factors. mit mime\ .

t most colleges :inc! universities the cunent organi/anon-
al rrangements (11 at'aIle1111C And :1(.1t1t.:1111C

depannlents. 1111;1111ss :ind other 111111', 11;11.0 IX't:0111k:

"functiimal silos- (Marchese 199 I/. inhibiting collaboration
and CO( yeration tihtt could :id\ ant -:-..114.. students in using the
institution's resources tor learning. Breaking down these
barriers is a ke clkillenge Thus. student learning outside
the classroom 11111,1 111 \ t.:1-\ one's husiness That is. ()nk
through t ollahoratii Ii> am> ing administrakus, lakulty. student
affairs staff. and students can a colkbge ur tank ersity create

ethi is of learning that supports and ell0.0111-,14/1., participa-
tion m the kinds of Ali\ ities that must be pursued with pg

or and enthusiasm in EC:Ill' the other necessary con(litions.
FxpeileliCe 1))\%. s that \1 hen responsihilitv belongs LIN
ervone, lew take the responsihility seri( iusly en( nigh to

devote the energy and time needed to change the status
quo. I io\ e\ en if some persons or groups are held ,It.'ltunt
ahle implementing specili( poll( ies and piaktii es.
changes in helm kir. beliefs. and attitudes are mole likel iii
occur For student learning outside the classroom to he more
tightly connected to dt institution's educatiimal purposes.
ewlIone must do their share but leadership. authorit. and
acci inu'a he eXerlised by designated institutional
agents. 'Hut group shouki include the president as \ ell as
others in a position to shape the institution's culture and
re\ ise key policies and practices incli "ng the reward sys-
tem hg.. aiademie deans. student affairs administriitors.
faculty And student leaders).

redh: (ht. conditions descrilwi! in the priAeding
se( li) In, we 1 1114111 1A 1111 some general recommendati(ins
Then. some sl)ck itii. miplkations ale disk ussed litlihn1,t

familiar priniar role lunch( ins in .1 college IK 111115e1s115
guS ernmg ho ato.l ineinher. president. academic administrat-
or tat tilt munihel. student altairs pmicssvinal. and
student

%/Udell/ IC,11111IN I 1111,1ile the ( hl.1-)nd11
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General Recommendations

I. Cultivate an ethos of learning
throughout the institution
lnstimtiuns with an (Alms of learning arc blessed with MOW
Than spanncr, peuple whu move amung
the funcnunal silt )s. articulating the institutiurfs mission and

isiun with language that acknuwIc.dges and respects built
classmuni utit-of-class learning. I() establish an edicts (if
learning. a multiple-ccar ;tumuli plan is needed that brings
tugether faculty members. student affairs staff. nd academic
adnimistiatuiN In « dlabi >rativc. mutually suppurnve efforts.
The gttal i tut extend the influence of academic prugrams
He\ un(1 Niunclane, uf the classruums. labt tratunes. st1i
thus. and fac ultv (Owe, ink) the residences. student organi-
1,111.)11....ind institutic mai Iii. mimes

key i' tite 'Ut .c ul the plan is lasInuning institutional
dits ic tnd prm 11.11 ii u \ cl% engage students iii thyir

Ldlning IA mum ming them tu use the educatiunal
RsuurceS .11n....11.k a \ lit A\ Can fat idly. ag.".1dCMIC
admmisnatu Jr'. Ind studc..nt tltmti uit work tugolter ii
harness the energc and influence id peers tu encuuragc
students tu put luith inure chum that w ill re,ult iii the kinds
if learning gains that are cumpanble \\till the institunun s

III MO \ ail( /nal /1)It:( c"..?

\ nit nher guial reale the « tmidmutu ins w here all peu.ple
feel cc etc( thu hid u itmttit tn,INC IhAt an take ad\ an-
tag.. uf I inc institutium's resuurc es fur learning. ()ne such

e human diversitc
Recent research (.1stin 1993a 1993b) suggests that lur

students hi reap the manv edit( anunal benefits ut a diverse
campus La immunity an institutiun's cummilment must be
lumfuld- (it ) itt i'.l cance knucc ledge and intellectual under-
tanding ul differences amung nil grump, (e.g.. stuck:tits.

ultt th) itt cn«ittrage inter:101(m ;tithing members
)1 different grumps (e.g.. ethnic.. cultural. gender-based. sex-

ual urientanun. academ interest); cc) prumute the ap[lre-
lain( M and aluing t it cumincinidities :Rms., all students; and

(c1 1 binkl on ((mutton:dines while acknowledging and
tespec lung the unique cumnbuttuns that members ut differ-
ent gnmps make tu an academic

rherc are simnd cdui animal reasuns ft tr stic h ethos Fur
example, students \chi) spend lime v. a h 1111r1
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from :t ditterent racial and ethnk hdckground gain ill under-
standing df human difterelkes and appreciandil fdt the :les-
lilcift qualitics (sf lilt- 1993a 19931)). Td, ard these
ends. puhlic cliscussiuns are needed to determine hi 4\\ all
illSlit1lii()I1 4.ic1:101) .111 envirdninent inark1/41.1 hy the ethk s

of Litre and membership des1/4.ril-Ned earlier sd that all stiAlent
feel 1/4.1/4,4:14.dyne and .414.cee11 akadentik all\ and .011,1114..

.1s \\ ith diher pd\\ learnIng experience.. there is no
.411)s:tittle fdr per.dn,11 cdntact tdr ciiiiirmiging student
It1N.d1\ (Anent in edit1/4,Indliall\ purpdschil tI\ Ines. That 14...

til mere C )1 414. ( )1 erncro ()ppm-11111111es that appeal

tu di\ ersit\ )1 .111(1 Interests not erturigh
ensule that students \\ill take .11/414. antage di these dppunt.1111-

lit.'s. Lk. 1111 \ stlidelll .111.111. ',La. al ddellIlk ad1111111`..ir11( (1.'.

Add dthers student clicat thrdugh \\ hat 111,14. ISS

s4 Hite seem like insignificant 44est4(res-1/4 olliments in the

mop)) (71 a qudulli kssa \ Icilging ;I salient pdint,

\voals ('nc(ittragenient after class or (agailizational Ince'.
mg. a query ahdut a student's v1/4 ell-heing .1114.1 edu1/4.atid11.11

ildtes tu students \\ ha\ e attained ,till
,1(1114.4. 311(1 Many. mall\ dthtr e\pressidns ol interest
and col-kern tdt-iststent \\ ith LIII instudindit.. educatidnal
put pdses and \ aloes. The cunfluence I ta I ese expressidns

interest I1tljl students feel \ dined and c11onrras4e. them to
at .4 lugh les el. Is )111 ill allsi 55141 dt the classrddill

( k(Iit et al IN)9l I.

2. Address the ilnportance of out-gf-class e.rperiences
explicitly i,i the ttzission
Ilic 4. .11111.. 11 1 dui-uf-class experiences td :mauling the ins11111-

ti(in's c4,1414, tunal purp4)scs \varrants debate and discussidn.
Nu single hest ans\ver exists. Only thr((tigh dialogue un thIs
nyic 4 an facult . staff. and students de\ clup a shared N. istun
(if the enterprise\\ hat the purpdses dt the institutinn are.
x\ hat the stucknts \\ ant fruni their culkge experienre and
the .11/4 11\ Ines Ill \\iill li the\ sit( inkl engage to attain litt.ai
goals. '1/4\ hat 15.'11,14.-14 (r5 arc \Ai-A..1/411Al si stu1/41ents. and \\ hat

qualitic.'s haracten/c a healthy. ellecti ()mum-

my. just as alues decay (wet- time (Gardner l99(1). su II is

ith the dllectne understan1/41ing I st insulundnal i11tssi4 in and

purpdse Thereldre. HI( ise statement is neekled th.11

describes \\hat the student expet tent )1.11ItIC ( 1.1'.0.4 I 15 )111

..114illkl he. l'unlidic ch.( ussidn. are needed Id affirm ;Ind. if

ShIchM nffside thc he,11.1111
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44,

necessary. moditY the understanding of what people are
trying to accomplish together and to maintain clarity of pur-
pose arid a common view of how out-of-class experiences
contribute to attaining the institution's purposes.

One approach to examining the mission with respect t(
the imptirtance of learning outside the classnAmm pA),,e
tile 1.011(AX ing question: What is this institution for% At first
hlush the query '+eeills mphImrioric. Yet it is precisely the
differing answers %arionis groups offer that create the ointra-
dn lit Ins. contusii In. and misunderstandings about the role tit
out-of-class experiences in attaining the institution's educa-
tional purposes. "I-he .ippropriate Folic of life 4 )4_11.1(.1e

t.l.iSsliR)ilI will vary trom institution to institutit In. depeikhng
in part on student haracteristres and the institutional mis-
sion The key is sharing knowledge about 'he potential co In-
tributions of out-of-class experiences to one desired
outcomes of college .ind how the institution's educational
resources can be used toward these ends. This means that
many people must be intimately acquainted with the
research literature ',MIMILirized earlier.

3. Establish a holistic approach to talent
development as the institution's philosopkv
of undergraduate education
A holktk: talent develotpment pbilorsophy of educatu in is
essential to establish an ethos of learning that encourages
students to take ad\ antage out-of-class learning opportu-
nities. Institutions that adorpi this %-rew minimize role distinc-
Ur ins by encouraging everyone to consider theniselves
educators. At larger colleges and unix ersities the talent
de\ ek.ipment perspectwe will need to he interpreted at xari-
ous organization-1.11 lo els (i.e. academic (lepartments.
deuce halls) to) ensure that this philosophy guides thought
rind practice through( nit the institution.

The magnitude of this task slunikl not he underestimated.
ror example. many colleges and uni% ersities hat e butonie
reluctant to engage in the lives of students following the
denuse the in loco parentis doctrine that shaped stlitlott-
illqittitim in relations. The absence of a guiding institutional

mlnpat I 11.P, 11.Id deleterious efiects in academic polick.s
and prattit t\ cli Int reasing class sizes and the wide-
spread use orl the let ture as the dominant instructional
approach hit ors ant onymity. suggesting to) students that they
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need not he activelv engaged in the learning process. Many
faculty members are reluctant to require class attendance.
Symbolically. this prat tit ( .suggests to students that class
attendance is unimportant and they can shirk responsihiht.
Students w ho do not attcnd class do not benefit as much:
also, manv students have !thin.. discretionary time. w hich
they do not always use to educational advantage.

4. Periodically assess the impact qf the
out-of-class environment on students
Few enterpbses know less about their clients than institu-
tions of ha(2,her education In loafl\ institutit Ins. the aspira-
tions. hackgrininds. abilities. and role orientation( si (student.
parent, worker) of students arc very (lifferent from undei-
graduates of a decade or two ago. The institutional research
office or student Allah, di\ isit in should t. ollect and dissemi-
nate Information about student charat teristics. including data
on spet. if, student populations (c.g . members of historkally
underretwesentecl groups). At he same time. (nle needs to
exercise caution in gent:rah/mg from Lomposite information
about student ( habh t. tdristii s and experient.es to inch\ idual
students. FA cr student is unique. with unique needs . inter-
ests. and priorities. Nlemhers of certain sulxommunities
students ha\ e needs spy( jut( to their group as well (Kull ct
al. 1991 ).

in addition to (ogninve de\ elopmeni and knowledge
,nquisition. assessment ellons must address
sure areas such as maturity self-understanding, practical
competelike. toleranue, and humanitarianism. -These charat
teristicswhich gt) he\ (Hid the intelle( ititi inipat --a re pt'r
haps among the most important college ()incomes. and yet it
is difficult. Len:link. in the shim run. to tleter:uuitit It hether
these goals hat e been accAimplished- (Boyer 198-. p. 26())

stin 1991 ) ()hsen ed. little progress w ill he made until
institutions suspend efforts that alue only that whk It can he
measured. and locus instead (in measuring what the% \ ;due.

1n( Mier \vat to assess the inipat OW irt lass
experienue is II) examine !mit. es., Ind I( AI( /N. slIt h is the
extent to whit II the undergraduate has engaged in ex:r.R iii
ru ular actit ities and fulfilled . service requirements-
( lioer p. .201). Students might «nnpile .1 ponfolio
Iranst ript retie( ung their t (it unit ular. student leadership.
.1 nd cultubd experlent es I lin mil and I h(c :iister 1982 I

/ vat tP14 f Ittl,14(. the 1
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Ccicurrk-ular transcripts are one way of emphasizing to stu-
dents the importance of participation in certain out-of-class
activities. In the past. cocurficular transcripts Often did not
include outcomes data. hut simply listed the activities in
which students participated during college. Thus, it is iinper-
an% e that the benefits associated with participation in these
activities be estimated and reoirded.

Toward this end, existing structures (e.g.. residence halls)
and processes (e.g.. new student orientatii)n, academic
achisingl MUNI he examined to determine whether they
intentionally piomote involvement in educationally purpose-
ful activities. "lbo inany structures and processes have
becoine adnUnistrati e. rather than educational, in character
and function. For example, orientati(in and acaclemic advis-
ing are ohen merely procssing students and course makh-
ing respecti ely. ik.cause of the significant human and fiscal
resources directed to these activities, they must be 1,:-engi-
neered to fiicus on student learning. In this sense. orienta-
tion !Mist he thought of as the primary social and academic
integrating experience hit- newcomers and advising !Mist
eillphasi/t2 edliCatit Mai planning and the skills neeckll ii
produc,.. an academic plan that w ill realize the student's
educational and personal goals as w('ll the institutions
expectations.

I )ata on the impact ol out-of-class exiwnences ni suiclent
learning and develi ipment are needed to improve these and
diet progiains and serVice's, as well as to demonstrate the

inip(hG,Ince out-cit class environment.s in enhancing stu-
tk.nt learning. These data can also he used to help shift the
hit usespecially tiff student affairs stalffrom what services
and pnigrams are pnwided to what students re learning and
luny they are developing. In acklition. this information can
be used to cksument the contributions of the out-of-class
environment to the many giials and alues of an institution.
Finally. inftirination about how students use their time
1)etind the classroom can he a ban mieter of the extent io
which facuhy and staff use hest practices in undergraduate
education (Chickering and ciamson 19M"). For example. clus-
ters of items !num the Colkge Student Experiences
Questi(mnaire (Pace 19901 reveal the atnount time and
energy students de..ote to interactions with faculty. peers.
,md active learning. actiN hies known to be directly linked to
student learni,tg i 1-lult, Vesper and Pate W9C. Pace 199c/.
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5. Develop a common view of "what matters"
in undergraduate education
Many definitions exist of what constitutes learning ( Fincher
19)5) In part this explains why faculty continually debate
the most important outcomes of urkkTgraduate education.
Such debates are healthy it they lead to examinations of
time-honored approaches to Undergraduate educatkin that
are less productive (e.g.. lecture) than other approaches
(e.g., active k.arning) and of the mental nknlcls that rein-
force these less pniductive behaviors. Mental models are
"tacit assumptions (unquestioned heliek behind all decisi( ins
and actions) and hidden cuhures (shared but unwritten rules
for eat 11 member's behavior) Kilmann 1984. p. 8) that

'.11alic the "aY Pc"Ple peRene the w<idd and atIect nu".
they behavc (Senge 199o). Most people arc unaware of their
mental models and Ill )W they influence their hehavkir.

Faculty. staff, and students have different mental models
iSenge 19901 of what is important in undergraduate learning
and 1.)ersorla I (ley( itipment. That is. what a faculty member

inist ma) difici gieatly from Iht ist.' of staff members
nd students. Disc;»cring these ii it. idyls and the assumptions

:mild values they represent is nece,,sary if faculty. academic
administrau :N. and student affairs staff are to collaborate
successfully to enhance student learning.

Figures I. 2. and 3 illustrate the mental models of faculn.
student Alms stall, and first-)ear traditional-age students.
These models :ire abstract represent.uk ins of groups (if Pe(

Pi They kne 11" lic'cn alidak'd and Mk. PI
scnted i0 41111Ula disdUss1( :MU mg faculty. stalf, and
students that can set the stage lOr the collaborative eft( ins
necessary to create effective learning environments. Ako.
some indn idua Is are not represented by the nuide I hit. them

group. For example. faL ulty may differ by discipline in terms
of how they think about learning (Austin 1)9ff Kull and
Whitt 198)-4). \hire than one student in(idel is nt. eded ii
;iccommodate the many different types of students (e.g.. lull-
(ime tradttional-age senior students: iS-year-okl students
taking one class). By comparing the models side by side the
dilleremes be«mte more obyious in the ways !acuity. stall.
and student !. think about what is imp(mant in undergraduate
cdukation and Iwgin ii crplain (Illahoration and coin
municatk ill ire sometimes difficult even tlk nigh ix.ople iti.1)

t stiitii.tr aspitatk ins to, their %milt:tits

\Marra hilt PiI?&i I Mislar au.
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The items listed in the core of the models are most
important to the respective group. The further from the core,
the less important or valuable the activity. For example,
faculty tend to focus on the curriculum and those progn,ms
and NCR ices that suppon classnxim activities (figure I ) (L.
l'peraft. personal cinumunication, January The guid-
ing asumption is that what matters in undergraduate educa-
tion ix:curs primarily in the classroom. Student affairs staff
tend to focus on programs and services that emphasize stu-
dents. soLial (Aire needs and foster psycho-social devel-
opment (figure 2). A wilding assumption of this model i:,
that the out-of-class experiences of students make consider-
able ci;ntributions to the desired outcomes of college.

Figure 3 suggests that students ciincerns and interest,

FIGURE 1

WHAT MATTERS IN UNDERGRADUATE EDUCATION
FACULTY MENTAL MODEL
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differ from those of the faculty and student affairs staff.
Important to students are such matters as grades. making
and keeping friends. being accepted hy peers, ohtaining the
credentials to get a wiod lob, and learning how to take care
of themselves and manage their time. They tend to focus
less on activities and services considered important hy either
faculty or student affairs staff unless they recognize a need
for such services (figure 3).

Acknowledging the existence of different mental models.
and the assumptions on which they are based. is a necessary
step toward devekiping a shared language and institutkinal
%ision of what matters to student learning. Roth a common
language and a shared ision are essential if faculty and staff
ale to motiN ate students ti) apply what they are learning in

FIGURE 2

WHAT MATTERS LN UNDERGRADUATE EDUCATION
STUDENT AFFAIRS MENTAL MODEL
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class to their lives beyond the classrotim (and vice versa)
and to get students to reflect on, and integrate, their class-
r(mm and out-of-class experiences. This means members of
cariticis go)1;ps must learn how members of other grcmaps
think and how to caulimunicate more effectively with them.
Faculty members, administrati mrs. staff, and swdents also
must develop a shared Understanding of w hat connotes
qualit in undergraduate education. including its indices.
such indices may include measures of the learning climate.
quality of teaching. student outcomes. and other factors that
are essential to creating an cht ts of learning throughout the
t amptts

FIGURE 3

WHAT MATTERS IN UNDERGRADUATE EDUCATION
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT (AGE 18-23)

MENTAL MODEL
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6. Attempt to shape the student culture in
ways that will foster responsible behavior
and valued outcomes of college
Lsing promising practices from the research on le:idling and
feat ning and developing a shared vision and collaborative
working arrangements among faculty and staff are necessary
hut insuffii lent conditi(ms for enhancing student learning
Even the most ambitious. elegantly designed instinitu mai
renewal strategy \\ ill fall short if the student CllitlIFC 1, not
addressed. The abilit\ of institutiimal leaders to recogni/e
and understand difterences anuing individual students and
student cultures seems to enhance their elk.cut eness in
working with Ntudents and it gnmunicating desirable coin-
111(11111V ',1,11)d.11d-

.,tiadent culture evens significant inthicruc on mail\
aspects (It t ollegc lilt int hiding what a student learn,
1)(.1..nise it determines the kinds Of pet )ple with V 11( )111 )111.'

spend+ time and the N.:11110:S and attitudes iii tt hich tine is
exposed (Kurd 1)M8: ealman l9- ii. \\ hen an inslituni Hi
allows students to determine the nature iii st1Cial iiiti 1C.1-

clutmc relations. the influence of peers on student helm\ ior
increases (Wilson 19(6). As a result. the expectatinns. aui-
tudt.s. and alues tii,it haracterite student cultures IllaV or
may not be congruent with those nt the faculty. Indeed.
there is e\ ident.c 111.11 at )111e t.(dleges .ind \ ersines thut

dominant student & tilt tires hat e bet i Hue estrangt d lit int the
intellect.ial lite of the institution illorowit/ Litt
1989.

For example. at ',UM(' institutions students dilute fewer
than three lit MN; per (tit tiutside :il class in their studies
1 \LIR hese 199 I. tichnutz. and Ellis A) _ tt

111\ ers11 of. \lissnuri .11 Ct )11.11n111,1. attendante at large let

lure t1.1se', at crap..., .ili iuil (ii) percent, a prchleni
to many tither large universities (C. tit lin ,uder. perm mai
cnnimunit alum. Fehmary 21 199i) students w hut ft flu snt 1.11

fraternities JR' disalhantagtql In terms iii first-Year gains in
cngiume tomplexit Pascarella. klim in. Whitt et al In
press) and humanitarianism Edisnn. \nra el al
In press). 'Mese unequit tical findings Olipted V. ith the data
that slum that tt lute mak. Iraterint members engage in
hinge drinking In a greater extent than any tither student
gioup (Act Ii sic r, persnnal cinnmunit Atm. August 3 199.:
make it t luar that insimint ins ,hinild 11E0111)11 Ilt'`A,

/orrnmw ( la,onan ss



from jonning such groups at least until after their first year of
college.

Even institutions that attract large numhers of cciminuting
students mu Y.. contend with student cultures that may he
antithetical to what the institution is trying to accomplish.
For example. Weis I 19)-tc) to Rind that the African American
student culture at an urban comimunity college essentially
insured that the vast majority of African American students
would return to) squalid living conditions comparahle to
those frown which they came. 1t is the culture that students
produce within the college that makes a significant contrihu-
tot m to low 'success rates in traditional al'adeIllIc ILTIFIS and
the repronluctum of a social structure that is strikingly
unequal lw class and race- Meis 1W), p.

Faculty and onhers can influence the student culture, at
least indirectly. For example. faculty shape student helvvOr
outside the c lassroom thnnigh their requirements for_clier's
and their interactions with students inside and (nitsicle the
classroom. They also influence indirectly the nature of rela-
tions allntng students w hen the\ use lecture methods exclu-
so.el and require students to) wosrk independently (which
tends to) foster competition) o'r use a cadet\ of techniques
appropriate to the learning goals and setting such as active
learning thniugh small gn nip work (which pu )111( qt.'s CI m

nless students are willing to) wo)rk harder, and their
pees endorse an expanded range of elf( m. attempts to)
increase learning pniductivity will meet with only limited
success. A key factor, then, in enhancing institutional pro-
I hi ity and student learning is deco:killing strategies that
comnter the conforming influence ol the student culture that
often dictates a low aminant of effo in he directed to
lc Jon tIlughes. Becker and Geer ltX)2: Ruh. In press).

Recommendations for Various Groups
At many institutit ins. student al lairs professionals are held
responsible tor the quality of out-ol-class living and learning

ir,ninents I It OA e% di. It is clear from the research on out-
c lass IL.arning experiences that all members ol a college
unnersity community c omit-thine direolly or indirectly to

student it i ement iii edut ationally purposeful activities
beiind the ( lassn int l't ir this reason we begin %\ ith re«int-
inendatil ins for those \\Ito Wild to ku less in (4\ ed in Pr"-
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moting out-of-class learning hut whose leadership and cinh-
mitment are necessary to creating the type of seamless learn-
ing environnlents descrihed in this report.

Governing boards
The expectations and responsihilities or gmerning boards
depend to a great extent upon the traditi(ms. ciintext, and
complexity of the institution. In most institutions they are
(..xpet led to raise and steward institutional resources.
appoint and e\aluate thc performance of institutional lead-
ers. establish institutkinal goals and evaluate pr ,gress
tow:ird those goals. stimulate institutit mat renewal. and .,ene
aN a kidge V ell as a buffer to the external environment
Tavlor 198-). In carrying out these responsibilities. go\ ern-

ing I/Curd,. directly and indirectly influeme student learning
and pei MI \ tI, )pment iititside the

For example. piverning hoards approve the institution's
formal inission stateinent. The IN Yard can Make a strong
statement about the imponance hie outside the classroom
by emphasizing undergraduate educatiim and ackw)wledg-
ing the mutual shaping of in- and out-of-class experiences
int student learning and personal development. ( ioverning
hoards can ha\ e a positive influence on student lite hv im)-
viding stnnig. suppirti\e statements about the imponame
high-quality. 1)m-of-class Icarning opp(011111ties 14 ) Andir)ing
the institution's purposes and allocating resotiries create
and maintain such opportunitiL.s. (;oyerning Nun!. also
inlluence student learning outside the classroom hv appro\ -
ing policies ranging from lihrary hours and the axailahilit of
iv\ lint )1(14\ . the inslituti, Hi s positnin on diversity. Other
lutird actiiins include enc(mraging (or discouraging) student
participation in institutional go\ ernance structures (recall
that students benefit in the areas of plat IRA and interper
sonal competence &inn such activities) ;Ind iurticipating
themsel\ es 111 I udent-t enteied activities Iv g.. new student
con\ ()catit ns. commemunient, mentoring programs. dist us-
skin groups on topics ot importance to students).

( guverning hi lards enact that
unintended negative consequences for (nit-of-class learning.
For example, appnn mg ancillary lee increases in ()tiler f(
offset shortfalls in tuition revenues may Itinit student access
ti) puiglains and at Indies that ss en oix i in integral pan of
the undcigiaduate Lot WI It 111.11 ii ihligi.uIt experience

( hI0.Pil
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Additional steps that governing hoards can take to foster
student learning outside the classroom include:

Requesting data on process indicattirs and outcomes that
are consistent with the guidelines for assessment
discussed prevkiusly in this report;

2. Asking for information frinn students directly alunit how
they spend their nme and what the\ gain Flinn their expe-
riences outside the classroom:
Challenging faculty leaders and staff to nuidify core func-
tions and piiicesSes that will help create an ethos of
learning thuiuglunit the institution. and

i. !firing a president who values undergraduate education
and who has high expectations fin. student. faculty. and
staff perf(irmance. inside and outside the classroom.

President
With ( 1111.1111s Ut industry. the president with the support

of gi)Verning board and cabinet members establish gi )als.
priorities. and policies for the core actic Ries in which their
organization engages. These include among other things
research. undergraduate and often graduate teaching. and
service to the o immunity As the keeper of the institution's
%ision. the president is the symbolic leader Ra all institution-
al stakehi klers. 1k iw. where. and to what ends the presi-
dent spends time influence what members of the institution
think is %alued and worth doingincluding the quality of
student learning and development opptirtunities outside the
lassroom (Kull et al. 199 1 ). This suggests that the degree to

which student learning outside the classniinn will be valued
by the institution is a functit in of the amount of attention the
president gives to these issues when talking with the press.
governing hoard. state legislators. :ind other grinips. To be
persuashe on these n)pics the president must have accurate
mu qmatit in about students and their c werient es

In many cases, teaching. research. and service are the
three primary missions of a college. The president should
((in\ cy instautit mat priorities to the board, and have detailed
plans that outline how spec Ric whits and obiec in es w ill
lia%e an impact on student learning outside the classroom.
This means the president must make i t clear to the chiel
budget fiffk et tliat a. adenik gi Ws lead budgetary

Ill t it c Ursa

Dl
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Recognizing that different student cultures exist, the presi-
dent should charge specific groups (e.g.. fraternity advisers.
minority student affairs staff) t( I nk)nitor how. institutiimal
policies and practices mirror what the educational mission
statement states as integral to the success of all its students.
The contributions of certain groups (e.g.. student affairs) to
high-quality. out-of-class experiences are often invisible to
the casual observer. Their important work is reflected in
institutional safety nets and efforts to teach and suppon
students to ch)and learnthings for themselves. That this
work often goes unnoticed by faculty and even students
themselves does not mean that it shoukl go unrecognized or
unrewarded. A president who values out-of-class contribu-
tions frequently celebrates this work, not only through pub-
lic kudos. but also b making sure that these people hace a
cabinet-level cc)ice to influence institutional policy.

Other acti\ ities that presidents can undertake to promote
student learning Initside the classnumin include

1. Annually reminding the go\ erning Ikiard and academic
administrators about the value of out-of-class experien( es
to student gi)als and the institution's mission:

2. Talking with students on a regular basis in venues that
acknowledge the impi fiance of life initside the
classroom:

3. Holding the student affairs unit :iccountable for articulat-
ing and responding to students out-of-class needs
(National Associatkin of student Personnel Administrators
198-1; and
When appropriate. enoiuraging external stakelu)klers
support, morally and financiall,.. out-of-class programs
and services that serve educational purposes.

Academic administrators
The provost or senkir academic officer is a key player in
fostering a spirit of collaboration between academic and
student affairs and in encouraging faculty to acknowledge
the imponance oil !de outside the classroom to achieving the
institution's educational objectives and stUdent's educ at it dui
and personal goals. All too often. in-class and out-of-class
learning are perceived as discrete and separate from the
acatkank missk Hi (Kull. Shedd. and Whitt I98-). Varknis
lac tors. silt h c lunging lac idly reward systems Ihmun

tearmng 0 nitode the (,1a.c.mman 7'



and Schuster 1986 ), encourage faculty members to isolate
theinsekes from students out of class. contributing to the
perception that academic al id nonacademic aspects of stu-
dents. lives are separable, w oh the former clearly inore
imp( irtant than the latter.

Senior academic officers are in a strategic position to
shape an institutional ethos that values learning outside the
classn ion). Art important role is to teach 11(2\\ faculty. admin-
istrators. itnd staff almitit institutional values regarding stu-
dent learning outside the classroom. Hy recommending that
new student orientation include nuire intellectual activities
(c g.. small group faculty- or staff-lead discussi)ns of
required summer readings) and encriuraging students to
bec(mie ed in departmental organizations. the academ-
ic dean sends powerful messages aNkit what college is
ab( Mt and creates appropriate expectations for both new
students and faculty. Department chairs can make new fac-
ukt members aware of the importance of out-of-class con-
tacts w ith students to student satisfaction and persistence
(Tinto 1993). "Alai other messages can acadeink admit-11,1ra-

irs send to Lk ement with students after
( lass and the role of tnit-of-class learning opportunities in
fulfilling the institutional misskin?

.1*(1 create those (iinditkins under which student learning
hest occurs. academic administranirs might consider:

Re\ icing tenure and punrkgion policies in ()I-der to recog-
nize faculty ins olvement with students in mu-of-class
settings (e.g.. serving as advisers to student organizatk
w (irking w tim undergraduates lin ikit-t if-class pnitects.);

2. Assessing the extent to which academic support services
arc meeting the needs of all students and are (ompatihle
with the instituth)n's misskin and phikisophy:

3. Appointing faculn memhers to student life crimminees
and student allairs stall to academk affairs ciklimittees
and task forces;
Lstahlishing tan mg «rmmunication links between ak
dvmuc and strident affairs: and

S. I hring learnmg-centered tacultv members.

Faculty
hat ultv prohabl ha\ c us mile li Influence on ikut-olu. lass
learning um liniments as ain 1)111(1 group est hiding sill-
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dents themselves. This is because they determine in large
pan how much students study by the amount of academic
work they assign and what learning resources in addition to
the course text are needed to complete assignments (e.g..
library, study groups). This is why learning-centered faculty
arc critical to creating seamless learning environments.
Learning-centered faculty view undergraduates as active
partners in learning rather than empty vessels to be filled.
They exhihit an intellectual inquisimeness that is
ci intagious. thereby creating a sense of wonder and excite-
ment in their students. They have high expectations for stu-
dent performance. and challenge students to discover and
use their intellectual and social capahilities by using the
institution's resources for learning to full advantage (e.g.. the
library. (ultural ek ems. and \\ ork opportunlues both (41 and
olf the campus). They reoigni/e that, for most students,
knowledge must he applied to be useful and releant. For
this rca si in. learning-k entered faculty members design
assignments and class pmjects that help students put poseful-
ly integrate in-class knowledge with their (tut-of-class lives
(Kull et al. l99I I.

It is not surprising diat st1( h (nth Hiles ilS academic skills
are i.ssociated infrequently with (tut-of-class experiem
compared with t)ther outcomes. such as autonomy ;.tnd con-
fidence At the Saine time, it is disappiiinting (hat kmiwledge
application is not ofien associated with out-of-class acti%

enelronments tier mnumerahk. oppiwunities
List: ink immtion obtained from Many Cc nurses of studs (e.g..
political science. psyi. In ihi gy. sok iologv) in dealing with the
problems and hallenges of daily life. Course assignments
should encourage students to extend their understanding
betmd the primarx text and lectures, and require them to
Ilse Campus learning res(iurcesthe librarx. the museum.
the theater. (.4 mviwati(ins. and special leitureshy working
them into class assignments To ent'l mrage more kmiwledge
applicatil in. faculty could strticture assignments that require
students it iilhuistr.ne how they are using class material in
other areas ol their hi es For example. faculty can prom ite
11.11s Ui lillIress current in-4MM( mal-sot ietal issues in the
urriculum (e.g.. asking students in business tinirses in % ork

Suidies atklressing institutional Imam ial issues or
Si wietal mint erns Jim Alt the linancrng mil' higher cdm atton
hit ari liii nh fi ii mr philosoph course at Farlhain t illege

\Indent (
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ma.

focusing on sexual ethics. students are asked to locate sever-
al articles about affirmative acti(m, annotate two that take
different points of view, and relate them to their own etlikal
positiolls. "Another in l..S. 1 list(wy asks students to examine
primary materials on slave lile or the abolition ... compare
them with their text's treatment of the subjects, and to write
their own brief accounts of the issues or events- (Erickson
and Strummer 1991. p. 131). Such assignments encourage
students to both prepare fur class and to clevek)p better
library resear(h skills. skills that can be used in other areas
of life (e.g.. how to find information on a specific topic).

Many of the pedagogical adcantages that occur naturall
in experiential learning to teach higher order learning skills
can be artificially created in academic learning envininments
Angelo and Cross 1993). In a course in family studies, an

instructor devised an exercise to gice students an opportuni-
ty to experience what it is like to he a primary caretaker.
Each student was given an egg and told to "take care of it-
and to return it in one piece at the next class. Those who
did cv(mk1 receice extra credit. Students returned with a
ariety of experiences to share. which allowed students and

the instructor to Ma ke cuncrete links to key points fr(mi the
assigned readings on caretaking (Fricks(in and Strommer
199 1 ) .

By assigning cooperative learning tasks, faculty influence
the student culture lw asking students to work t(igether afier
class (Goodsell. Maher. and Tinto 1992). For example. learn-
ing communities are attempts to restructure curriculum hy
linking courses around a cc immon theme and enrolling stu-
dents as a self-contained cohort group. In addition to taking
classes tirgether (het are encouraged to connect explicitly
Kleas and disciplines . such learning o immunities create a
sense of identity. cohesion. purpose, seil-esteeni,
sensitivity and respect kir others. and impnived ccimmunica-
III in and writing skills. In addition. increases in persistence
and a( hickement are linked with participation in learning
(immunities (NlacGrepir 1993. Tint() 199.1: Tinto. Russo.

and kadel 199 i)
Requiring students to work Iiigether in gniups that meet

otaskle the Llassroom also helps create a psychological
sense of climmunily 1w intertwining out-of-class activities

ith an academic cciurse and can contrihute to Icvlings if

support among participants. This support. in turn, all(iws
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faculty and staff to engage the participants in more challeng-
ing ;,icademic work and to set clear expectations for how
stud(....nts are to spend their time outside the classro(nii. in ;1
study on the experiences of community college students,
Okun. Sandler, and ftiumann ( 1988) kaind that teachers
involvement with p)sitive school events boosted the positi
feelings associated \\ ith that e\ ent and increased students
satisfaction with the collegiate experience. Data from the
1 larvard .Assessment Seminars suggest that students in stud\
groups do better academically and are more engaged than
students working either alone or in large groups (Light
1)92) Such gr nips. when I.< wined w ith diverse group mem-
bers. may help reduce alienati(in for students of «dor :mid
also enhan(e human understanding (Smith 1Q9oi

to using tec hnology and inck idually paced
learning. faculty might consider revising class assignments so
IlLit th-ey are more relevant to students lives and their learn-
ing gimls Ifile at the same time ensuring appropriate « h cr-
age of material and intellectual inteArity. filstead of
suggesting long term papers, will( li encourage plagiarism
and support those w ho operat( term paper companies. alter-
nati e methods of library research can he developed (Farber
in Frickscin and SuinliMer 19) ).

Encouraging students to work tc,gether and to apply their
learning beyond the classroom is not (mlv beneficial for
students ( Nkkeac hie et al. l9t-4(o. but it also pays off for
laculty Johnsoniohns( in, and Smith 1991 ). Learning pro-
ductit it\ in, [eases since academic work is `Ai lie tilled It)
extend beyond the classroom. In acklition. cooperati\
learning tends to iih CAS(' OW beneficial relationships that
fonn anicmg hac. ulty friml vaninis departments. across
sclu x As. and between academic and supptirt di\ isions. lit
working with student affairs staff, for example. faculty can
extend their ability to shape the learning environment \\ ell
bey(mci the classnx on (e.g.. faculty in residence pntgrams.
integrating volunteer service with classnmm acti\ inc.%)
Organizatumal lurners start to break dow n. resulting in all
institutional en\ It-1 >ilmen! better able to meet the learning
needs of students

Class attendanc e requirements and p( uIi iv% warrant
review As mentumed earlier. when students 4.1() mil go to

lass. think dui guing 1(1 1. Liss is lit it Imo want. this kis a

negall\ u diet I on Mc i)111-t,l-i Liss cm% it\ minent in that sui-

earnmg I )ivloile Ihe Cluecrimmt
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dents ha% e too 1111.1(11 hee MIK on then hands Nloiemer the
institution makes a statement about tlk ielatixe imponance
of It:dining when it does not make it c leal to studc.nts that
class work is a high priority. At the same time, something
must occur in class that makes it worth the student's time 1(1
participate. The use of active learning technklues and.
equally important. connecting matenal covered in a course
to life outside the classroom. is key.

Most important, faculty must challenge the norms that
discourage meaningful contact between faculty and students
becincl the classioom (Kull 1991h). At many institutkms,
students and faculty seem to have struck an implicit bargain
that says, in effect. -you leave me alone and I will leave you
alone.- kir faculty, tIns "disengagement compact- has been
encouraged by reward systems that favor research over
teaching. by the increasing size of institutions, and by the
status attainment phenomenon wherehy teaching institutions
attempt to become more like research universities (Kuh et
al. 1991). The student side of the bargain is motivated by the
fact that, for too many students, a meaningtUl college experi-
ence does mit include development of the intellect or inter-
action with faculty. To be successful in this effort. faculty
'mist hecome familiar with ways of encouraging students
intellectually l() examine their thinking ;MCI their relation-
ships between thinking, feeling, and the practical competen-
cies that must he integrated u) develop the whole student.
As Baxter Nlagolda (1992b) observed:

I suidentsfeel that tvhat they think has some talidity.
it is impossible them view themselves as capable qf
constructing, knowledge speakin,i; in their own voice
through class ini'olivinent. evaluation techniques. leader-
ship opportunities. and pwr lion:, helped ShIldentS
Conle to Se(' lbenIscques cis sources of knowledge( p. 376).

When talking with students. facult slumld emphasize
intellectual matters and course material. While some relaxed
con\ ersation may be necessary to develop rapport and trust,
student learning seems to he enhanced when facult!, mem-
hers engage students intellectually and relate their in- and
(mt-of-class experiences to the misskin and educational pun--
poses of the institutkm or to students' educational and -oca-
tumal goals. -Students will he nuire likek to learn to think

S.2
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refleLtn el% hell till`, ln,,ututiutul goal is mmillunicated iii
mam instautiotial contexts w ith multiple ()pilot tunities
both cm ilcular and wcuinculai settings to team and piac-
lice thinking skills- (King and Kitchener 19)4, p. 2,40).

The climate of the academic department is imponant
(Feldman and Newcomb 19()9; l986). especially for
students at mets)politan instituti(ms and community colleges
wIll)se primary contact with the institution is the classnH 1111
(Kuh. Vesper. and Krehbiel 1994). The major department
represents an important social and intellectual subenviron-
inent for the student when it encourages frequent contacts
among pi..ers with similar academic and career interests
(Pascarella ;Ind Terenzini 199I )

uther suggestions f(w faculty include:

I. Designing methods to caluate students. ability to inte-
grate ir.-class and out-of-class experiences;

2. Nlaking certain that students clearly understand what iN
expected ( II them with regard to using institutional
resources for learning (e.g.. the library. academic assis-
tance center). the most effective ways to study, and
expectations for the amount of time required for each
class; and

3. Structuring assignments so that students must reflect on
their out-of-class experiences. such as asking students to
keep a le;irning log of how class material is rely% ant
their lives beyond the classroom.

Student affairs administrators
Mam believe that student affairs stall play a key role in
promoting student involvement in educationall purwseful
activities beycnid the classroom (American College Personnel
Assoc i;it ion I V9 f e I )9i ).

The iiwreasing si:ze insiiliaions awl changing expeoll
lumsfor faculty sugqest that student allairc Ia//n,t num).
cammiscs mar play an increasivly prominent role. . .

Indeed. al some large institutions. student aPair's stair
have bccomc, the de facio airetabers (Ohe
exlwileucc. Aluilg with a kw other highh risible adminis-
trator.% and a shrinking number

menibeiN, student afietirc staff model how sliutents
should bainth., obligations, oppoultilinws. and 1vsponsilnh-

1,0111'11114; I lifi%Itie Oh' cla.....nomt
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Ire+ iii an accident Ic c()IIIIIIIIIIIIV Student allatrs .stall at e
?lune than menthe; s be meson dining the
man) teachable muntent.s that occ lii ota the class-
lmitt and are in a bClIc'r pe6if ellCoti rage students 10
take (OM Magi' ()/. Slab M(tments ( liuh et al. 19) 1. 1). 351).

As mentioned earliei, student affairs stall influence that
fraction of undergraduates who actively participate in the
formal, institutionally sponsored extracurriculum, such ;is
student government and residence hall proigrams. I Iowever,
fewer students today are involved in those activities.

The key task is for student affairs in partnersliip with the
faculty to) couple more tightly the connections between the
curriculum imd out-of-class life. This means that student
:iffairs staff must understand their Mstitution's missicun and
educational purpuses and how the curriculum is organized

ai..klress these educaticmal purposes. In addition. they
must be ahk. to describe how out-of-class environnlents and
events complement the institutional mission and the learning
goals of stu(lents. Student affairs staff must also) he :able to
explain to faculty and others (students, parents) how life
beyond the classroom can help faculty attain their instruc-
ticmal objectives and the institution's purposes. This means
that student affairs must collect current data alxnit students
(e.g., characteristics, attitudes, needs, and activities) includ-
ing the ways in which students spend their out-of-class time
and share this information with the president. governing
hoard, faculty. academic administrators. and the students
themselves.

For this reason. student affairs staff must he knowledw:-
able about outcomes assessment. arid should oillaborate
with assessment specialists and other agents to design ways
for incomorating out-of-class experiences into ccmlprehen-
sive strategies to determine the impact of college. For exam-
ple, studies that attempt to link various out-of-class
('xpenences (e.g.. %ohintarisn.. suicient gosernment, oil-
campus job) with specific outcolines would be uselul to

rediting agencies for ae«miltability purpo uses. and to
institutional decision makers for program improvement pur-
p(uses

As illustrated earlier in the review of the literature, learn-
ing occurs in many different settings. both on and off the
c'dinpus (e.g.. residential units lil rary. the university center,

.5' /
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fa( ult ()Hikes, ph( e ol clunk ment) 1 o a soh-
stantul dcglee the student (L. me deteimmes !hit and
how much students leain 'student allans piolessionals ha\
the most contact w ith students and should be know ledge-
able about the Various student subcultures and their influ-
ence 00 the institution's climates for learning. Stu(Ient affairs
professionals must use tlUs knowledge to rethink the ratio-
nale and design of po)grams and services and to suggest
ways they can more effectively document the inlpact of their
efforts and the curriculum on students. This will require that
student albirs staff examine their assumptions. expectatil ins.
goals, and philosophies with an eye toward expanding their
portfolio of challenges and responsibilities to include high
leVels of student learning and academic achievement as well
a!, personal development. Just as faculty set clear expecta-
tions with respect to student eff()rt and performance ill Class
so, too. should student affairs staff set expectations for qu-
dent involvement and standards outside of class.

Student afrairs staff must clarify what the institution values
and translate the values into behavioral terms for life outside
the classiaxml. For example, suppose an institution says (and
really mcalls) that its students: (a) must prepare fL)r evca-y
class: (b) complete assignments in .1 timely fashion; and ((
participate fully in classnmin activities (National Association
of Student Perm mnel Administrators 1995). A'hat is the nlle
of student affairs in helping students meet these expecta-
tions? What can student affairs do in collahorati;.m with fac-
ulty to enomrage. cajole. and challenge students to de\ ote
the necessary time and energy to these tasks, acquire the
skills they need to succeed academically, and help their
peers to obtain resources (e.g.. library materials)?

To maximize the benefits of life outside the Clas,,room.
student affairs professionals must WA.' effective teachir:1,
appro;.iches in their interactions with students and numitor
who gets involved in what type of activities to be certain
some students are not systematically excluded. Thus, student
affairs prolessicmals inust he prepared to work with students
11001 a variety of backgrounds. Personnel must he grounded
in theory and research that offer insight into student learning
and perm mal development and the influence of the environ-
ment on student perlOrmance and satisfaction. They must
clarilY expectations for students consistent with this knowl-
edge base and organi/c activities so that students rcllect oil

Situloil learning (Hasid(' chivin punt
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their experiences in tlymghtful way to attain the desired
outcomes. In addition. thi..y should employ active learning
strategies, periodically assess the impact of their efforts on
student performance. and offer timely feedback to students
;11x mt their behavior under vark ms circumstances.

Student allaip staff could pronli)te more knowledge
application by asking students on a regular basis to apply
what they are learning in class to life outside the classroom.
Consider the residence hall director who routinely invites
students during casual conversation to share the three or
four most important things they learned that week, or the
student activities adviser who challenges student leaders to
apply material from their political science, psyclailiw. and
communications classes to the work of their organizations.
Such encounters teach students how to ex aluate the reason-
ing they see and hear including their own. Students who
take part in campus decision-making groups or program-
ming hoards shoukl be challenged to reflect on the quality
of their own judgments. Student gi wernment is another
important enue through which students learn the skills
necessary for effecthe citizenship. In order to make student
government especially meaningful. student affairs staff
slk mid encourage student leaders to make connections
hoween their government experiences and academic
work, bioader institutkmal and societal issues, and personal
needs.

Student affairs staff at residential campuses may empkiy a
number of techniques to create rich, engaging out-of-class
environments focused on learning. Of course, living in a
residence hall does not necessarily ensure that students will
benefit in the desired ways. This is because residential envi-
ionments can be either --isolating or stimulating and can
prinnote academic achiekement or rowdy escapism, depend-
ing on who the residents are and whether they partake of
the gr.iwth opportunities arc mnd them- (Chickering and
Reisser 1993. p. -10(1). To enhance their impact. residence
halls should be organized to create a focused study envinin-
men( (e.g., designated quiet floors, using academic tutors.
grouping students by academic major, and designing living-
learning centers) Pascarella. Terenzini. and Blimling

tusing arrangemt nts may be structured to encourage stu-
dents to engage with others who share common academic
interests and majorsi passit ill for serN it e 11%, iiies, (II (I )111-
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mon ocational mtelests Small student gioupings stnktuied
around common academic, sen ice, and wink mtelests help
to break cktwn student isolatkni and anonymity, and
increase the likelihood of significant engagement in academ-
ic' work that leads to gains in student learning.

Other ways to increase the chances that living in campus
residences will have the desired impact include assigning
ntonimates intentionally; using regulations, pi )licies. and hall
management procedures to foster development (e.g., c( im-
munity living contracts); remodeling or building new units
that allow maximum participation and interactkni; personal-
izing living spaces; and inco-porating activities and experi-
ences that are directly linked to academic experiences (e.g..
faudty fellows pntgrains, poetry readings. recitals)
(Chickering and Reisser 1993; Kuh et al. 1991: Schroeder.
Nlable, and Asmiciates 199-1).

Creating human scale settings, urn. spective of institutional
size or physical barriers (e.g.. lack of facilities that allow
people to come together), is an important condition in
which student affairs professionals have a significant influ-
ence. Large institutions and iv,mmuter institutions have a
numher of challenges in this regard.

Smaller communitii s of students limn more easily for
students living in residence halls. Commuter students also
need to he given the opportunity to naturally become a part
of small groups of students. Involvement in learning com-
munities. or enrolling students as cohon groups in courses
centered amund a c(miluon theme, is one way to create an

small-gniup envir;inment for ccimmuters
(( hickering and Reisser 1903). In acklitk in, institutional p1 ili-
cies. practices. and expectations that encourage meaningful
involvement (for example. required participation in service-
learning activities. faculty requirements for small group (his-
cussions outside of class), clearly communicate that the
institution values strong student interactk in, irrespective of
the lack of residence 11.1¶Is.

For okler, part-tinie. conlilniter students, iind those who
may nave family members to care for, student affairs tali
can encourage studenis to become more engaged in their
learning outside the class I iy fashioning programs and actic
ties that recognize the multiple commitments of these stu-
dents and inc lude then significant (diets and family
memhers in learning opponunities This may be

SIM/VW the ( fcissi OM/
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accomplished thiough designated ex eril' I hit hild
(ale. and de eloping an emnonnient that is welcoming to
Alidents and their loved ones. Specific kleas include arrang-
ing weekend learning programs (for example. I low to

ience-Nlade-Fun ) 1()I. tlidunN. chikken.
While chiklren are engaged in these weekend ictivities
student-parents can list' the library. meet with academic
adisers and oiunselors. or work w ii 1 other students in
study groups. .`,imilar pmgrun, can be arranged to accom-
modate the schedules of spouses and ,igndicant others.

For traditional-age stuaents, pr( Wallis can he geared
tc >ward orienting parents to the institutional expectations for
student involvement in t he ()Lit-l)f-class cm inniment. These
programs woukl emphasize the rich potential of the out-of-
class environment. prm ide parents with suggested clues:funs
with which to engage students in discussions Ali( Alt their
....arning through (mt-of-dass experiences, and suggest possi-
ble out-of-class activities that seem to be particularly benefi-
cial (e.g.. study abioad programs. peer helper programs).

At coinmuter institutions opportunities kw students to
interact with one am )ther outside classes are not plentiful for
most students. Thus. student alfairs staff must promote the
establishment gathenng spaces kw students. and suppin
;ictivities and programs to help students feel a part of the
institutional community. Student unions and other gathering
places are crucial to enc ourage commuter students to inter-
act with faculty ;Iml peers. In addithin. oimmuter institutions
must clearly communicate to students the expectation that
involvement in all aspects of the institutional environment is
\ lued. eno niraged. ,ffid supported.

Another approach for enoniraging students at coinmuter
institutions to get involved in institutional governance and
other educatiorally purposeful activities is to designate a
period ol time (e.g.. I I A.m.-noon) one or two days a week
during which classes are mit scheduled. During this time.
students can meet with study gnmps. engage in institutional
and community ser\ ice activities, and take advantage (if
other learning opportunities. Reserving this period to do the
work of the institution may also encourage more faculty to
take part in institutional pivernance (Kith et al. I9) 1

Even though small, residential campuses have some dis-
tinct advantages kw creating human-scale environments
te.g.. size. community-'mil(fing traditions), they, too, have
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their challenges 1 he ern nonment ma} be to()
homogeneous stilling 01 alienating for some students so
these institutions must also bc intentional about the t}pes
enviromnenu- which they create. Student affairs stall shoukl
be sensitive to the need to balance small, supportive envi-
ronments w ith academically challenging and culturally
diverse environments. Tu help pnunote an awareness uf
differences and multiple perspectives student affairs staff
(A)uld spon.s()r celebratuws around de.signated awareness
months (e.g., National Black Ilistorv NIonth. Natumal
V} omen's listur} Month). and :tctivelv support a di} yrs('
student body This means that oill-uf-ckiss opportunities
need to reflect different viewpoints. should be inclusive of
dillerent ethnic ..ind racial groups. and shoukl he designed
to encourage optimum engagement. student effort. rind
growth. ln stall must ensure that ;ill student organi-
zations adhere to nonexclusionary or nonalienating member-
ship policies so that diveNe thought and perspectives may

share(I. supported. or challenged.
A number of Irther stucknt allairs-sponsured programs

and services can be used to enorurage students to make the
must of their learning opportunities. First-year programs for
example. can assist students in then nansition to college lw
stressing involvement, adherence to academic standards and
the benefits of diveNe environments. New suldents need to
he aware that although hieing accepted hy peers is impoi-
taut, it is equally important to establish :I strung academic
1()unckition. Thus. enhancing academic skills is critical in th
first year of college and 111( N institutions make available
various programs for this purpose (e.g.. study skills courses,
co(uricular riling- and math-skills workshops).

The research suggests that intellectual devekipment
parta !Unction of the quality of peer relations (Perry 1981.
Astm 1993h). Because peer group influences are so strong.
students should he asked to think about the people with
win >in they spend tinre. The I} pes of environments that
!Oster cooperative relationships must be identified. ,ttidents
should be encourage(l to think and talk alx rut how their
friends spend tune (e.g.. eating in the student link m. study-
ing in the library; participating in or attending theater. art.
Musk. or recreational activities). Du j.ieople in their affinity
group represent a w icle range of views% flow can students
he enc(mraged t() expand their network (Jr peers (e.g., join

The research
suggests that
intellectual
development
isin parta
function of the
quality of peer
relations.
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olicritanim lesidence peel ack ising stalls, participate
in mennuing piogiams and c()minunitx sei ice poiects),

In addition to peers. students need to think about their
relations with ficulty and staff members. Students shoukl
encouraged to seek out fa ultv members in out-of-class set-
tings. to questions about topics discussed in classes. to
volunteer to help on research project- or to ask faculty
members to become involved in a -faculty friends- program
for residential or commuting students. Students who partici-
pate in out-of-class formal leadership experiences c.in ask
fac tilt\ members to come talk with their student or:taniza-
tions or serve as an fich iser f(ir an ;.ictik ity. These conversa-
tions need not be limited If Ppics faculty teach.
lowever, such interactions ...ire more likely to have a posi-

tive effect on learning if they focus on intellectual matters or
vocational interests as contrasted with social pleasantries
exclusively.

u.i and advisers could devote sintle tinte with
every student client to reflect on educational and lite goals.
Programs for specific populations (e.g.. first-generation SW-

students with disabilities) otter support to those at
.,reatest risk of dropping out. It is particularly important to

direct specific attention to first-generation university students
and teach them how to take advantage of learning resources
I e.g. libraries. acodemic skills center), as these students
often lack tacit knowledge iihout college and University fife.

At some institutions it may be appropliate that students
he required to participate in certain activities. For example.
at a college with a strong social service ethos (e.g.. Berea,
Forlhanh, requiring students to engage in a desipnated num-
I.)er of activities with a service cimiponent is consistent with
the educational mission. such experiences con be particular-
ly meaningful if students reflect with peers or others (e.g..
student affairs staff) about the %dine of these experiences, or
w rite about the experience in a "cornerstone- course to
demonstrate fulfillment of the requirement.

)1lier suggestions for student affairs professionals
include

IX)

Bec(iming tamiliar with the institution's culture. inission.
philosoplis, hist( try and traditions and ther influence on
students use ol out-of-closs time:
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2 1 ing tile tlbsioll and pilliom9h\ tit test the
appiopi lateness and net essitt 01 pi()granis and sell kes.

3. Establishing strong conullunication links with academic
administrators. faculty members, and student leaders: and

laking certain that an early warning system is in place
and working for all students who face circuinstan(1', that
may jeopardize their acadeink success (Kull and Schuh
l9) 1: Kull et al. 1991).

Students
Few undergraduate students are likely to read this ho()k.
llowe cr. facult \ stall. parents. and others !Live numerous
occasions to achise undergraduates about how to use their
out-of-class time responsihly. Indeed, -student responsibility
is an essential ingredient for student development- (Davis
and Murrell 1993h. p. In taking responsihility for their
own leirning and personal deelopment. how can students
use to educational advantage the human and physical
resources a college or university makes available?

All students, including those who do not have the luxury
of choosing among a ariety of institutit ins. must learn hi Iw.
to use the resources of the institution that they are attend-
ing.,:nd the amount of time and energy successful students
invest in their studies and other activities. For students w ho
can choose from among a numher of institutions tor under-
graduate study. the first way they exercise responsibility is
by selecting an institution that takes undergraduate educa-
tion seri( Risk% How coillillitted is tile institution to the
unckigraduate experienceand how is this commitment
(2\ piessed in daily practices? Is the institution committed to
the inclusion of a ariety of people and ideas? Some of this
inf(nniation can he gleaned from institutional publications

(ollege guide hooks (e.g.. 13(1,7-Hu's, PcleiNon:c Guide).
isiting the institutk )1-1 is the single hest way to answer these

and other questions (Schuh , nd Kull 1991).
()ne sign of whether an institution considers undergradu-

ate students to be imp( wtant is lknv ()hen and for what pur-
poses professors and students ineet together informally.
such as mei- a cup of colIce in the student (ink in.
Adnusskms stall and tour guides shoukl intim-Um prospective
stuck nts alm mit the ac(essibility of facult\ members and the
degive to which leaching is imp( wtant to the faculty (Kul)

till.stelt' (
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look) Although getting a lob atm giaduation should not
in nuist cases, be the cknninant Lk tor in deciding w heie to
go to college, the availability of off-campus internships and
opportil nines to work and study at the same time can Ix. an
important part of one's education (Schuh and Kuh 1991)

Prospective students also should have access to inkn ma-
tion about other kinds of educational programs that extend
learning beyond the classnann and laboratory, such as guest
lectures and off-campus or study abroad programs. Ihe
also should find inat what is required to get involved in an-
ous organizations and at. ines. At some institutions stu-
dents arc expected to be resp(unsible kir their learning and
living activities, such as establishing quiet hours in
residences and determining how their social funds should
be spent. At others, faculty and staff take a more acme iole
in students lives. 1-:\ en at the places where students ale
expected to lie responsible, there are sen k es that students
can use when academic or personal concerns become mei-
whelming. Prospective students slumld know what 1)pes ot
assistance are available, and how helpful currently enrolled
students consider these services (Schuh and Kuh 1991)

Students new to college need to realize they have a limit-
Cd amount of time to take advantage of learning oppoitunt-
nes. In order to make informed decisions about how to
invest their time and energy, students should participate
actively in new student orientation pr()grams (Schuh and
Kuh 1991). Students also should fully explore the housing
options at or near the institutions, including livirigleatning
alternatives (e.g.. academic theme houses) and considet
enrolling in an honors course or participating in a ultmal-
exchange pn)gram (e.g., study abmad). These expeliem es
are linked to gains in a variety of important outcome JR...is
as reported earlier. Students seeking employment should
first ti-y to obtain work on campus that is related to then
academic or cocurricular interests.

Comimiter students can enroll in courses kwused on a
comnum dwine that use coluirt groups to k)ster continuing
contact among thc same students in two or Imre classes
Such experiences can provide many of the same oppoituni-
tic.. as residential living-learning alternatives.

In order to increase involvement in the collegiate expeli-
ence. students sometimes need to point out to lacuitN stall
and (ither students those polick's and practices that ale
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imposing unno.essaiN limitations on then paitkipation in
oppoitunitiesand he willing to (...ngage ill pioteSSL-,1 that
may help alleviate such constraints. Is more affordable child
care needed. or is chikl care needed during different time
periods Ohm what is currently available? If spouses, partners.
Or chiklren of students are encouraged to participate, will
this increase students participation in certain kinds of cocur-
ricular experiences? Are meetings ol student organizatkins
held at times in which a vanetv of students can participate?
Are students who raise such concerns invited to participate
in pnwesses that might help buiaden opportunities for
learning and personal development?

Othei suggestkins for suRlents include.

I. Enrolling in cours(_s that empl()y acti\ e learning processes
because these it stel i w :trio
:icademic and social skills:

2. Discussing with others (faculty, student affairs stat f. peers)
your educational goals, acadenik p° ogre.ss. and how
classroom learning can be used in one's life outside the
classroom and vice versa: and

3. DO (loping a portfolio of items showing the cocurricular
activities in which you have participated and the benefits
gamed from these .1( tl

Other agents
Alany other people also inlluence students out-Of-class
learning experiences. These people includebut are not
limited tofamilv members, clerical :.ind custodial staff. and
such external gomps cs accreditatkm agencies and empl()y-
ers, to name two. These groups directly infhience student
learning and development (e.g.. family supp( gt. or lack of it .

for obtaining the degree) or indirectly influence the institu-
tion's educational environment (e.g.. accreditation agency
requirements for assessing student learning) In any caSl%
the rule and impact of these other agents is real and any
examination of the learning environment must account fOr
them.

The role of parents and family members. espeially fo
traditkmal-age students, has been lairly clear. Family mem-
bers help to plovide the emotional and financial support
that erhibles individuals to expend energy on thick educa-
tion. Family memhers also can play Z1 significant role in
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helping students it nclet stand the IMpoltance of then total
educatkmal experience. or example, parents can talk to
their children about both in-class and out-of-class learning.
Parents can work with students to help identify a healthy
balance of learning experiences. In addition, they can help
to emphasize institutional expectatkins for academic work
and permmal behavior. Simply having mmtelnidy to talk with
can be a significant. positive contribution to creating a sense

II hekmging tOr some students.
The learning and personal development benefits to be

realized by nontraditional students also are affected by their
lamilies. For many so-calleu nontraditional students. spous-
es. children, and parents provide the emotional and moral
suppon necessary k )r them to persist in their studies.
vouses. in particular. can assist nontraditional students in
making the transition from work, the military, or unemploy-
ment into the college envinniment by stressing the impor-
tance of becoming involved in all aspects of the institutional
environment and, when appropriate, participating with their
student in some of these activities.

Accreditaticm agencies now require information fmm
institutions ab(mt student outc(nnes. understanding that the
ride of life outside the classrocnn to these outcomes is espe-
( tally important. Even though many faculty. administrators,
and staff consider accrediting requirements to be a nuisance,
these agencies influence student learning through asking
institutions to concentrate less on activities and resources.
and more on outcomes and impact (Banta and Associates
I)93). Accrediting agencies now require institutions to. at a
mintmum. show how programs and services contribute to
the ;iccomphshment of the institutional misskm, and to
(level( p ways in w hich to measure this impact (Ewell 199.1).

Students cannot take full advantage of an institution's
resources for learning if they perceive the environment to be
unfriendly. unsafe, or unclean. For this reason custodial and
clerical staff are also important in fostering learning and
permmal development. In order to make the desired contri-
butions, staff must bectune knowledgeable ahnut the bene-
fits of out-of-class experiences for student learning, perhaps
thin iugh staff development activities. Clerical and custodial
staff can also be encouraged to participate in out-of-class
experiences with students (such as building a I habitat kn.
I humanity house) and shoukl feel free to engage students in
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disc ussions on the impact of the ewelience A (-neat stu-
dent learning and pers(mal development are not maximized
when people (10 things for students (e.g.. oimpleting paper-
work, making phone calls) that students can and must learn
to do for themselves.

The Key Tasks
The single most important thing that institutional agents can
do to enhance student learning is to get students to think
mire often alx)ut what they are doingin classes and other
areas of their livesand to apply what they are learning to
both. This means student affairs staff, faculty, and others
must spend mire time engaged with students, asking them
to interpret and think about what they are learning, and to
talk w ith peers and faculty about those experiences that are
tuost important to their learning.

Reflectim, the critical behavior, is not a natural act, espe-
cially for most first-year and second-year traditional-age
students. Faculty and student affairs staff can foster reflective
thinking h. "'adapting their responses to students' assump-
tions idiom kni)wledge- (King and Kitchener 199-4, pp. 232-
233). King and Kitchener provide examples of how student
affairs staff can select strategies that are consistent with stu-
dents who hold various sets of epistemic assumptions.
Learning is most productive when students ire encouraged
to rellect on the lessons that come from real life experiences
when solving real pn)hlems (Strange 1992). "For younger
students without work experience, internships, cooperative
educatii in. and community service programs can he richer
learning experiences than im equal innimnt of time spent in
the dassnioni- (Cross 1993, p. 1 low can other types of
e\peuences that frequently occur 'aitside the classrotim.
both on and off the canipus. he used to help stlidents inte-
pate and think about or reflect or w hat they are learning in
(lass,

College life can he confusing for those who have not \ et
des eloped the capacity to reflect (in and integrate their
e\peilences. K. Patricia Cross (199-i). professor emeraus
the I nnersit of Callfornia. Berkeley. explained how stu-
dent afThirs staff and faculty can help students make mean-
ing ol their experience. She likened the university
espenence to a jigsaw puzzle. Students go to classes and
panic ipate in various events and activities, inside and out-
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side the Ll1S100111(1.111% eckly, and thioughout the aca-
demic year. These thousan(is of teilip()rally independent
experiences are represented by puzzle pieces. 'IUo many
students finish college with a bag of unconnected puzzle
pieces. not a coherent picture of their experience. This is
because, in pan, they (k) not have the picture of the com-
pleted puzzle tn c(unpare against; that is they lack a visual
image of what the college experience coukl or sill m Id lonk

hat they are creating with all these puzzle pieces.
Certainly, the undergraduate experience cannnt and should
IRA look alike for all students. At the same time. III)wever,
without snmeone encouraging students to fit the pieces
together to create in their mind's eye their own unique pic-
ture of what they woukl like university to he. too niany
students do not create a coherent, meaningful picture for
themselves.

Need for Additional Research
l'here is more tu discover thout the contributkms (4 ola-of-

laf experiences u) student learning and personal develop-
ment. 1 'nless the mutually shaping. interactive effects of
classru(mi and out-of-class activities are taken int() account,
"the magnitudes of tlu)se cifects will he underestimated and
the relative importance of varinus general or specific aspects
()I the college experience will remain unclear (Threnzini,
Springer, Pascarella. and Nora 199-i. p. 01) Key questions to
address in future research include:

hai aie the institutional conditions that encourage stu-
dents to use out-uf-class time in more educationally pur-
poseful ways?

2. I low are the learning and pers(mal development
uutcomes related to these c(mcliti(ms?

3. I low can institutions marshall their existing resnurces,
including techm)k)gy. to produce m()re learning hy
undergraduates?

.1. !low can we assess gains in student learning related to
the nut-of-class experience?
What can academic administrators. faculty, student affairs
stall'. students, and others du together to create the condi-
tions that promnie learning outside the classroom. includ-
ing those heyond the campus. :Ind connect their learning
in the instituti(m's academic gnals?

111



A seues ol studies t oukl be helpful of how students
adapt their environments for social and academic purposes.
Are enough areas of intellectual retreat suitable for reflection
and small group interaction available at the institution in
addition to libraries and residence hall rooms? Can cafeterias
and other eating spaces he adapted when mit in use for
other purposes for discussions with students and faculty? Arc
emlugh niches arid SpeL ial gathering places availaNe kir
students and facult to come together? (..an more ) e created?
Flow much institutional SpaCt' ShUidd alkicated tor social
and recreational purposes? ,Nnd what is the balance of
adaptable space in terms tit its Use for ities that omple-
ment the academic missicm of the institution?

Akire research is needed on hoW to harness peer influ-
ence to further the educational aims of the institution. such
as nurturing student cultures that foster a high le\ el of stu-
dent imok einem in educationally purposeful actj\ Hies ( Kuhl.
In press). The teaching and learning context of the institu
lion also needs to he ealuated when deciding where to
focus effort to create developtnentally powerful sulxmiron-
illents, slat h as academic departments that draw students in
with their own ethos of learning theme-oriented residence
halls, and so lorth. At the Same lime. Institutkins are not
monolithic organizations with a Sitig uniform set of cm
ronmental stimuli inlpinging equally on all memhers
Instead. mar subcultures exist on a college campus. They
differentially affect people and their influence needs to he
taken inn) accl lunt.

the hbsn
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CONCLUSION

Institutional efforts must be directed to creating environ-
ments in which students will concentrate on their studies as
well as collaborate with each other and faculty. The condi-
tions that promote student learning outside the classroom
cannot he created by any one individualpresident, aca-
demic or student life dean, or governing board member.
However, by working together, by linking programs and
activities across the academic and out-of-class dimensions of
campus life, and removing obstacles to students pursuit of
their academic and personal goals, an institution can
enhance student learning, especially when its faculty, staff,
and administrators know the conditions under which learn-
ing best occurs and work together to create those condi-
tions.

Students change as whole, integrated persons during
college as they' engage in both academic and nonacademic
activities in and outside the classroom (Pascarella and
Terenzini 1991). Breadth of experiences in both intellectual
and social actiY ities is important to learning (Pace 1990).
particularly when the academic, interpersonal, and out-of
class experiences are mutually supporting. In other words, it
is a student's total level of engagement in various learning
activities that is most important. Limiting involvement to any
one portion of the collegiate experience. therefore, appears
to reduce the ainount and type of change a student might
experience. The implications for policy and practice were
summarized by Pascarella and Terenzini (1991):

Educr;ional impact is enhanced when policy
grains "an, broadly conceived and diverse. . . . Campus-
wide, single puipos-e programs rarely hare the desired
impact. Institutions are more productitv when th('ir
actoties are compatible with 11w institutions's educatimi-
al puiposes- 6=6).

Faculty members signal the end of classes using various
phrases: -class dismissed,- -see you next week." or -that's all
for today." Occasiimally ncithing is said. Although what is
said (or not said) at the close of class varies, all-too-often the
sentiment is the same. Faculty and students go their separate
ways with students getting the message that their learning is
suspended, ott duty as it woe. at least until the next sdied-
tiled 55-minute class meeting.

sualem learnmg (flaside the Classroom
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.10 enhance institutional pn)cluctivity and greater le\ els of
student learning and personal devekipment. colleges and
universities need to create an ethos that carries the message
that inherent in every setting is the potential for learning
the biology lab, library. acidemic advisers office. residence
hall lounge, place of employment. student union. communi-
ty service, and playing fiekls. The key task for all insutu-
tionslarge or small, public or private. cominuter 01
residentialis to m( tivate students to see college as a seam-
less wel) or learning opportunities, a time when -school is
always in session and life challenges us to excel at being
both enthusiastic student and inspired teacher" (Brown 1992,
np). Institutions most likely to succeed in transcending the
artificial boundaries between in-class and out-of-class expe-
riences are those that value all their students, pmvide ample
opportunities for them to participate in educationally -put-
poseful activities outside the classroom. and continuously
ask students to reflect on how they are spending then time
and how what they are learning in class can be used in out-
of-class settings and ice versa.
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ASHE-ERIC HIGHER EDUCATION REPORTS

Since 1983. the Association for the Study of Higher
Education (ASIIE) and the Educational Resources
Information Center (ERIC) Clearinghouse cm I higher
Education, a sponsored project of the Graduate Sc lui()1 of
Education and I Iuman IX.Yelopment at The George
Washingum University. have cosponsored the ASI IE-ERIC
I ligher Educatik in Report series. The 199A series is the twen-
tv-third overall and the sixth to be published by the School
of Education and Human Development at the Clec)rge
Washinguin I niversity.

Each monograph is the definitive analysis of a tough
higher education pnihlem, based on thorough research of
pertinent literature ;ind institutional experiences. Topics are
identified hy a nation.al survey. Noted pactitioners and
scholars are then commissk met! to \\ File the repors. with
experts providing critical reviews of each manuscript liefore
publicawm.

Eight monographs I() before 1)8')) in the ASIIE-FRIC
Higher Education Report series are published each year and
.Ife available on individual and subscnption bases. To orde1 .
list the f/rdei form on the last page of this hook.

Qualified persons interested in w riting a mom)graph Ii
the AslIFIRIC I figher Education lieports Jie invited to sub-
mit a proposal to the National Advisory Board As the pre-
eminent literature rex iew and issue anal\ in higher
educati(m. we can guarantee wide disseminatiim and nation-
al exposure for accepted candidates Execution of a mono-
graph requires at least a minimal familiarity with the ERIC
database. including Resources in Educatkm and current
Index to Journals in 1:duc ati( Iii. Hit (/hfcCtiVe <4. thc(.
Rep to bridge con entional wischun with practical
research. Prospective /1s are strongly encouraged to call
Dr. Fife at 2

FC/r hilther lai)(1111[1011. c rite
Iligher Edut...ition Reports

The ()corp.: Washinghin I ni er,11%

I Dupont Circle. Suite (>30
Washington. IX: 211(136

or phime ( 202 I 296-2"r, toll tree S ii I.RIC
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